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· PREFACE.

In offering this little work to the public, it is

necessary to say a word or two with regard to its

purpose and the circumstances to which its appearance

is due. In the first place it is hoped that it may be

of general use to English students commencing the

serious study of Arabic, with a view whether to the

Indian or to the Egyptian service: its immediate

raison d' étre, however, is of a more special nature.

The recognition of Muslim law , and especially such

portions of it as relate to family rights, (marriage,

succession , wills, gifts etc.) in our West African Colo

nies and Protectorates, has created a need for some

handbook in which the principles (at least) of that

law might be studied by commissioners and other

legal officers on whom mainly falls the responsibility

for its due administration . Unfortunately, at the

present moment there is no work in the English

language quite suitable for this purpose. Of general

introductions to the study of Muslim law , it is true,

two excellent examples are afforded in Sir R . K .

Wilson's “ Anglo-Muhammadan Law ” and Mr. Ameer

Ali's “ Student's Handbook of Mahommedan Law " : but

both are written with a view particularly to Indian

judicial arrangements and from a Hanafī standpoint.

On the West African Coast, (as also over most of the
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north-west of the continent) on the other hand, the

rite of Mālik holds exclusive, or all but exclusive sway ;

and what, therefore, is required is a manual setting

forth concisely the doctrines of that school. As a

stop-gap, until some more complete work can make its

appearance, it is hoped that these excerpts from Ibn Abū

Zayd 's treatise, together with the simple notes which

we have subjoined , may prove acceptable to those for

whom they are specially intended .

The Arabic text has been printed along with the

translation for two reasons. (a ) For the lawyer or

administrator who is to take a useful part in the

practical application of Muslim law , it is ofthe greatest

importance , indeed one may almost say indispensable ,

to have some acquaintance with the original. To deal

with questions involving the status and most important

rights of one's fellow -subjects , relying solely upon

translations and manuals in some European tongue, is

to " swim on bladders" in deep water : the fact must

be recognised at the outset, that here is no shallow

study to be taken up and mastered in a few weeks,

but a vast science in which the genius of the same

people which gave arithmetic, algebra, trigonometry,

astronomy, optics, chemistry and medicine to the

western world , and generally stood at the cradle of

modern science, has exhibited itself in all its power

and exactitude. To acquire, therefore , the technology

of the subject is the first and indispensable step towards

sound knowledge : and for the encouragement of the

beginner it may be added that, despite the marvel

lous and well-nigh inexhaustible richness of the Arabic
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language in the domain of belles lettres, the conven

tional language of Muslim law is by no means so

copious or varied as to defy any really earnest student;

while the justness and preciseness of its employment

will even at an early stage rouse his appreciation .

(6 ) The second reason is almost the converse of the

first. It is the authors' earnest hope that this little

work, besides being useful for English readers in

approaching the study of Arabic, may turn out to

be serviceable also in some instances to Arabic scholars,

both in West Africa and in Egypt, in acquiring a

better knowledge of the English language. We have

found ourselves in the course of considerable practical

experience among natives, that a man may have a good

knowledge of the one tongue, and considerable famil

iarity with the colloquial employment of tho other,

and yet be quite incapable of accurately rendering even

a simple legal passage from the latter into the former,

still less from the former into the latter. There exists

among the un -Europeanised natives of the West Coast

of Africa at the present day an amount of Arabic or

semi-Arabic culture which is only now coming to be

realised : among those who are Europeanised, on the

other hand, western education has made great strides,

and is making greater every day. The regrettable

point is that few , if any, persons can be found properly

equipped with both ; while the vernacular speech of

the country or tribe is useless, from its lack of tech

nical development, for the conveyance of any beyond

simple ideas. The situation is a curious one - two great

languages, each forming a lingua franca for indigenous
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tribes as little known to the average inhabitant of

the one country as they were to the Prophet of the

other ; and between the two, so far as law or grammar

or any scientific subject is concerned, no communication,

no bridge of any kind.

The “ First-fruits” of Ibn Abū Zayd is in itself too

small a bridge to span so wide a gulf ; but if it can

contribute in any way towards laying the foundations,

its publication will not have been in vain . Already,

in its original form , in the hands of great numbers

of natives on the Coast, it ought in any case to

receive some measure of welcome, such as is due to

an old friend though dressed in a foreign garb.

In the notes we bave occasionally made use of the

excellent commentaries of al-Sharnūbī, Abū-l-Hasan

and al- Adawī. But in general, keeping in view the

educational purpose for which this edition is intended ,

and seeking to avoid adding anything which would

complicate the subject by the importation of new matter

not essential to the comprehension of the text, we

have inserted instead short explanations of our own as

being more in accordance with this purpose. Some

apology may seem due for the numerous appendices

relating to Succession : but those who have themselves

striven to master, still more to exhibit in a clear light

for the guidance of others, the intricacies of that most

troublesome branch of the law , will appreciate the

impossibility of rendering intelligible even the general

outlines of the subject as given by our author without

running to considerable length. We have, it may be

said , done our utmost to be concise and at the same
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time simple : among other expedients to that end,

making extensive use of cross-referenceswithiu brackets

so as to avoid digression and repetition .

We crave the indulgence of critics for mistakes,

whether of omission or commission , which may be

discovered in the work. Official and other duties,

and the immense amount of labour involved in the

preparation of a larger and more important work ,

have resulted in scant justice being done to what is

truly a parergon . But the object in view being, not

to offer to the world an exact compendium of the

law , but merely to smooth the path of the student

at the outset, it is hoped that what is good in the

book may outweigh the defects and render it acceptable .

We have taken certain liberties with the text,

which critics, it is hoped, may find excusable in view

of the practical purposes aimed at in the preparation

of this edition. We have, to begin with , selected only

such portions of the original work as deal with those

branches of the law which already have received , or

it is believed are likely to receive, express legislative

recognition in our West African Colonies, viz : civil

status, marriage, succession, gifts, wills, and guardian

ship . We have omitted all references to the institution

of slavery as being without general utility at the

present day. We have divided the text up into three

hundred and six separate rules, which we have num

bered in Arabic characters, indicating the English

translation of each by the corresponding European

number : this arrangement, to which the concise and

disconnected style of Ibn Abū Zayd's dicta naturally
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lends itself, will, it is hoped, render mattere clearer

for the beginner, and also facilitate reference. The

system of transliteration adopted is, with a few excep

tions, that recommended by the Geneva Congress of

Orientalists. In the translation of the rules, we have

rendered the Arabic technical terms by English equi

valents, sanctioned in general by the usage either (a )

of Anglo-Indian writers , such as Hamilton , Ameer Ali,

Wilson , etc ., or (b ) of Perron , Seignette , Zeys, and

other French authorities; selecting in every case such

expressions as seemed best fitted to convey to the

beginner a correct understanding of the principle in

volved. In the notes, on the other hand , we have in

a good many instances employed the original terms

(walī, wasī, 'iddah, etc.,) as being shorter and

more precise.

In conclusion we desire to express our indebtedness

to Dr. Blyden of Sierra Leone for having brought to

our notice the need existing for an English translation

of the Risalah and the kind encouragement which

he has given us in the enterprise. We can only regret

that his multifarious other labours should have prevented

this distinguished Orientalist from himself undertaking

the work .

16th February, 1906 .
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GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF MUSLIM JURISPRUDENCE.

If there is one quality distinguishing above all

others the legislative work of the Prophet of Islam ,

it is the quality of moderation . " Truth lies in the

middle," Lebug' juost : ' in his unswerving ad

herence to this maxim lies the proof of his mission as

a practical guide for human conduct, and the expla

nation of the permanence, during upwards of thirteen

centuries enjoyed by the religious, and jural institutions

which he framed. While other systems ofjurisprudence

have grown up, and run their course and passed away

- or at the best have altered their whole character

in such a manner that only the student of antiquities

can identify in the living form the traces ofthe past -

Muslim law remains at the present for all practical

purposes the same as it was at the commencement.

Within the sphere of family relations, (marriage,

succession , wills, gifts etc.) more especially , it has

undergone hardly any modification since the days of

the author (born 312 , died 389 A . H .) whose little

work is here presented to the public. How is this

unexampled continuance, this marvellous vitality, to

be explained ? The secret lies ( 1) in the moderation

1 Cf. Kur-an, 2, 137: “ Thus have We made you a middle

nation etc.”:wyst Liang Kiles juis .
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already referred to as exhibited by the great founder ;

( 2 ) in the manner in which the spirit was caught by

his immediate followers and carried by them into

every branch and detail of the great legal systems

which their learning and enthusiasm built up from

the foundations laid by the master .

It will stand the student in good stead if he will

bear this principle in mind as be advances into what

might otherwise seem the needless complications of

Muslim jurisprudence. “ Truth lies in the middle” ;

but the difficulty is to find the middle, or, having

found , to follow it through every branch and detail

of social relations.

EXAMPLES OF THE MIDDLE COURSE CHOSEN BY THE PROPHET

IN LEGISLATIVE MATTERS .

SLAVERY.

At the time when the Great Arabian lived, the

institution of slavery existed everywhere throughout

the world . In Arabia it prevailed extensively . That

Muhammad wished to discourage slavery is certain ?:

notwithstanding this, we know him to have extended

to it an implied and reluctant recognition . Why ?

Because slavery had a good side as well as a bad :

the good side was that it mitigated the atrocities of

1 ىتحقيقرلابقفرلابليئاربجيبيبحيناصوأدقل

:مدختسيالودبعتسيال سانلانأتننظ

“ Verily my friend Gabriel continued to enjoin on me kind

ness to slaves until I thought that people should never be

taken as slaves or servants” . Hadith cf. Kur-an, 90 , 14 .
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war. Tribal warfare went on throughout Arabia : war

on a wider scale was about to commence with the

outside world : in the former, in the latter , captives

were or would be spared with a view to disposal in

the slave-markets. To probibit slavery was to decree

the slaughter of all captives : this the Prophet saw ,

and for this reason , we may believe, more than for

any other , he chose a middle course, viz : wbile toler

ating the relation of master to slave, to strictly

forbid any abuse of power by the former , and by the

recognition of numerous methods by which slaves

"might, and occasions upon which they ought to be

liberated, to promote the speedy enfranchisement of

the whole population.

CONDITION OF WOMEN .

Arab women in the time of Muhammad were like

chattels in the hand of their fathers, or of their hus

bands. In a not very remote past , however, it would

appear, matters had been otherwise : descent was traced ,

not through males , but through females, and children

belonged , not to the father's, but to themother's tribe ;

with the result that women frequently acquired great

wealth and influence, and enjoyed what according to

all civilised ideas of morality must be considered an

excessive freedom with regard to their relations with

men . The Prophet took the middle course : he upheld

the authority of the husband over the wife, as the

surest safeguard of the honour and happiness of both ;

but laid down strict rules with regard to the manner

in which wives were to be treated ; not merely with
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regard to the necessities of life, lodging , food, clothing

etc., but with regard to the busbands' mode of con

versing with them , the companionship which it was

his duty to supply, etc., etc .

SUCCESSION .

In Muhammad's time, when a man died, his whole

belongings passed to his nearest agnate (or male

relative through males ), who was of age and capable

of bearing arms; e. g . bis sons or son 's son , his father

or his brother etc . Maternal relations had no right to

any share, while step -mothers were in a still worse

position , inasmuch as they passed absolutely to the

heir, who might retain them as wives or dispose of

them by sale. This was the working-out of the system

of descent through males. On the other hand, under

the older system by which children were reckoned as

of the mother's tribe, property would devolve from a

man , not to his son , but to his sister 's son , and the

materval bond was all-important. A remembrance at

least of this earlier system lingered in the sympathies

of the people ; and the close and warm relations

commonly existing between a man or a woman and

his or her mother's relatives, came occasionally to

disturb the natural course of devolution. Here, again ,

the course chosen by the Prophet was a middle one :

he retained the more modern principle – as it then

was in Arabia – of agnatic succession , but accorded

recognition to the natural instincts of non -agnatic kin

ship, by assigning to the mother, (or failing her to
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the maternal grandmother etc., a fixed share in the

succession of the child ), and granting her in case

of repudiation the custody of her children till the age

of puberty . Daughters also were admitted to share

the succession along with sons, and sisters along with

brothers, receiving as their share half that accorded

to their brothers.

SCHOOLS OF MUSLIM JURISPRUDENCE.

A schism , dating back to the martyrdom of the

great Caliph, ‘Ali, bas divided the Muslim world into

two great sects, known as: (1 ) Sunnīs; (2 ) Shīʻa hs.

It is with the former only that we have any concern

in this little work ; and the first point to note about

them is that they are not themselves at one on all

points , but on the contrary form no less than four

distinct schools or rites . Chronologically , they may

be enumerated thus: (a ) Hanafīs, or followers of

Abū Hanīfah, born at Kūfah 80 A . H ., who, originally

a Shifah, seceded from that party , and becoming a

Sunní distinguished himself equally by his subtlety

and insight, and by the lengths to which he carried the

process of analogical deduction (cm ). (b ) Mālikīs,

or followers of Mālik b . Anas, a judge in Medina,

born 94, died 179 A .H ., (795 A . D .) celebrated for the

boldness and range of his decisions , but an upholder

of tradition rather than of analogy, and author in the

Muwatta' of the earliest considerable collection of

hadīth extant. (c) Shāfi'ís, or followers of Muham

mad b . Idrīs al-Shāfiſī, born at Ghazzah in Syria, 150
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A . H . (819 A . D .), a strong traditionist, but relying

also on analogy and agreement among the early jurists .

(d ) Hanbaļīs, or followers of Alimad b . Hanbal, born

at Baghdad 164 A . H ., died there 241 A . H . (855 A . D .),

a traditionist and author of a musnad or collection

of authenticated reports of the sayings of the Propheta

MĀLIKI RITE .

The Mālikī rite or school prevails in Upper Egypt,

and over great part of the north and west of Africa.

Of all the four schools it may perhaps claim the

purest and most direct descent from the great lawgiver

of Islam , free equally from the speculative tendencies

which characterised the 'Irāk jurists, and from the

reactionary influences which had come to make them

selves felt by the time that the two later schools

came into existence. Somewhat rigid and formal perhaps

on certain points as compared with the school of Abū.

Hanīfah , it has on the other hand the immense recom

mendation of having been from the outset a practical

and living body of doctrine, growing up in the earliest

home of the faith and interpreted by real judges

each of whom would in his time be the repository of

of all that was best in the traditional practice and

doctrine of the City. Mālik himself must bave been

in many ways a remarkable man : of good descent,

he seems to have had every opportunity of acquiring

sound knowledge ; and of his many masters , he is

1 Medina, “ The City of the Prophet" (isit äisch ) .
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reported to have said that there were few who did not

subsequently come to consult him on some point of

law . He would seem by one account to have been

publicly proclaimed as the only muftī or consulting

lawyer to whom it was lawful to go for advice. He

was careful and precise in repeating traditions ; and

would never ride on horseback in Medina, out of

respect for the city in which the body of the Prophet

lay interred. An anecdote related by al-Shāfi'i with

reference to him is as follows: "Muhammad b. al-Hasan

said to me: "Which of the two is the more learned ,

our master or yours ? meaning Abū Hanīfah and Mālik .

Do you wish ,' I said , "that I should answer with

impartiality ? He replied that he did , and I said :

Then I ask you before God, which of the two is the

more learned in the Kur-ān ; our master or yours ?'

•Yours, to a certainty,' he said . 'I again ask you

seriously, which of the two is the more learned in

the Sunnah ; our master or yours ?' ' Yours, to a cer

tainty,' he replied . I now shall ask you,' said I,

'which of the two is the best acquainted with the

sayings pronounced by the companions ofGod's apostle ;

our master or yours ? Why, yours, to a certainty ,'

was the answer. Then ,' said I, “there only remain the

analogical deductions (cubm) ; and if they be not drawn

from the three sources we have just mentioned, from

whence can they be drawn'?” The great Imām ’s lack

of subserviency and rigorous fidelity to principle seem

to have called down upon him the wrath of the

‘ Abbasid dynasty : he was accused of declaring that

an oath of allegiance taken to them was not binding,
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and besides receiving a severe flogging was tortured

by having his arm drawn out till the shoulder became

dislocated. This treatment, however, only raised him

still higher in public esteem ; and be lived to a very

advanced age, as much revered for his piety as hon

oured for his learning !

IBN ABŪ ZAYD .

This jurist, whose full name is Abu Muhammad

b. Abū Zayd ?, was born in Kairawān 312 A . H . and

died 389 A . H . He was surnamed “ the little Mālik ”

according to one statement because heريغصلاكلامز

received the law from the founder of the rite by no

more than two transmissions, viz., through two other

great jurists, Ibn al-Kāsim and Sahnūn ; but more

probably on account of his learning and force of

character. His little treatise on the law has for its

full title the quaint description , Bākūrat-al-Sad, " First

fruits of Happiness” : it is , however, commonly known

as the Risāla h (i. e . treatise) of Abu Zayd. It is said

to have been the first Mukhtasar or summary of the

law composed in the school of Mālik . The style is

elegant and simple, copious use being made of es

pressions and passages occurring in the traditional

utterances of the Prophet as contained in theMuwatta',

and other dicta belonging to the early period of the

1 Further particulars concerning Mālik will be found in

Baron De Slane's translation of Ibn Khallikan , vol. II, p .

545 seq .

2 Vide Hajji Khalfa , al-Makkari, Vol. I, 553, and theKitāb

-al- Dībāj-al-Muzahhab of Burhān -al- Din b . Ali.
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law . The student who masters the concise rules here

laid down, will, on his further advance into the

intricacies of Arab jurisprudence, find that in each of

them he possesses the key to some great controversy

which has been waged among the jurists. To those

on the other hand who have toiled through the endless

pages of the great commentators, and striven to grasp

the truth where it lies hid amid the prevailing tech

nicality and formalism , the simple maxims here con

tained may perhaps be welcome also, as a relaxation

or a summary .



هللاميحرلانمحرلاهللامسب

راهظلاوةعجرلاوقالطلاوحاكنلايفبابو

هکعاضرلاوعلخلاوناعللاوءاليالاو

ا ه حاكنلاناكرأو

دبعىدهاشونادويلوبالإحاکنالو.

ادهشيىتحاهبىنبيالفدقعلايفادهشيملناق.٣

| قادصلاو

رانيدعبرقادشلالقأو.٣

. 1. The enumeration of the constituents of marriage given

by Khalil and other jurists is : 1) a wali to represent the

woman ; 2) a dower for her benefit ; 3 ) two spouses, both

free from any legal impediment; 4 ) a formula of giving and

accepting in marriage. Abū Zayd passes the third over, pro

bably as being a matter of course : his omission of the for

mula, however, may be intentional, i. e . being based on the

view that no particular form of words is necessary to consti

tute a marriage. As to his mention of witnesses, see below ,

rule 2 , note .

2 . The author refers to the duty of the walis with regard

to i .e . specially calling in suitable persons to takeداهشأ

notice of the marriage, so as to be able to give testimony at



CHAPTER I.

MARRIAGE , DIVORCE , RETURN , INJURIOUS ASSIMILA

TION , VOWS OF CONTINENCE , ACTIONS OF IMPRE

CATION , RELEASE AND FOSTERAGE.

CONSTITUENTS OF MARRIAGE.

1 . There can be no marriage, without: (a ) a matri

monial guardian ; (b ) a dower ; (c ) two irreproachable

witnesses.

2. If witnesses are not called to the contract, con

summation should not take place till two witnesses

have been called .

DOWER.

3 . The minimum dower is a quarter of a dīnār.

any time when required. An omission in this respect, how

ever, will not be fatal to a marriage duly consummated ,

provided that in point of fact two suitable witnesses can be

found who, though not specially called, were present at the

marriage. This is ouri testimony, as distinguished from the

skül explained above. “ The validity depends on testimony

öslei), not on the point of witness being called on to take

notice (obzül).” Al-`Adawi.

3. Or three dirhams equivalent to about eighteenpence.
By custom , however, a substantial dower (for example of

ten pounds or upwards) is enforced in most Muslim countries

at the present day.



وربجلاو

نأوثغلبنأواهنذاريغبركبلاهنباحكنأبآللو.۴

اهروانشءاش

ىتحاهجوزيالف(ةريغوأىص)رئبلايفبآلاريغامأو.

نتأتوغلبت

اهئاماهنإو.

اهاضربالإهريغالوبأبيثلاجوزيالو.

لوقلابنذأتو۰۸

لجلاكاهلهأنمىأرلايذوأاهيلونذابالاةأرملاحكنتالو.9

ناطلشلاوأاهتريشعنم

ايبنجأىلوتنأةيندلايف فلتخادقو..

5 . Compare, however, with regard to a wazi's powers, the

more explicit statement made in rule 14 .

7 . A th ayyib means a woman who has in fact lost her

virginity lawfully in wedlock ; or who is by a conclusive

presumption of the law held to have done so , on the ground

that she has resided in her husband's house twelve months,

she being then above puberty. Defloration by illicit relations

will not render a woman th ay yib .

96. Commentators are not agreed as to the meaning of

According to al -Adawi it means one possessing.ایذ

the qualifications requisite for walīship.



RIGHT OF CONSTRAINT.

4 . A father may give his virgin daughter in mar

riage without her consent, even if she has attained

puberty ; but if he pleases, he may consult her.

5 . Persons other than the father, (such as a testa

mentary guardian etc.), may not give a virgin in mar

riage until she attains puberty and gives her consent.

6 . A virgin 's consent is silence .

7 . Neither the father or any other can marry a

woman who is not a virgin (thayyib) without her

consent.

8 . A woman (th a y yib) must give her consent by

speech .

9 . A woman cannot marry without the consent (a )

of her matrimonial guardian ; or (b ) responsible mem

ber of her family, like a man of her tribe ; or (c) of

the governing power.

10. There is difference of opinion whether a mean

woman may authorise a stranger to act as her matri

monial guardian .

9c. The Cadi, as representing the governing power, may

sanction marriages : ( 1 ) where it is necessary to marry an

orphan between ten and fifteen years of age, in order to secure

her honour, property etc . (2 ) where a woman has no special

wali to represent her ; (3 ) where her special wali is in a

distant country and has settled there ; ( 4 ) where a father

maliciously refuses to marry his daughter, etc.

10 . A mean woman means one who is not much sought

after , e.g . being of humble birth , poor, a freedwoman , etc. A

stranger may, when authorised by her, act as her wali

even though she has a special wali; but not where that

special wali is mujbir, i. e. is a father or wasi entitled to

employ constraint.



برقنموخآلانمىلوأبألاوبألانمىلوأنبالاو.

: قحأةبصعلانم

كلذىضمديعبلااهجوزنأو.۱۳

هتيالويفلفطلاجوزينأيصوللو.۱۳

اهحاکناببألاهرمأينأالإةريغصلاجوزيالو.۱۴

ةبصعلانمءايلوألاوءايلوألانمماحرألايوذ سيلو.اه

| ةبطخىلعةبطخو

هموسىلعمويالوهيخأةبطخىلعدحأبطخالو.

11. More fully detailed, the order of priority is as follows:

1st , the woman ' s own son , if she has one ; 2nd , her father ;

3rd, her brother ; 4th , her brother's son ; 5th , her father's

father ; 6th , her father's brother ; 7th , the son of this last

etc. Brothers, , nephews, uncles, etc. of the full blood are

preferred over relatives of the half blood standing in the same

degree. Where the woman is herself under the guardianship

of her father, the latter will exclude her son , in lieu of being

excluded by him . - The order of affinity among heirs is

somewhat different, the grandfather and brother being grouped

together as forming the third class of agnates : see below ,

rule 294 – 299 and Appendix 0 .

12. The reference is to agnates more remote in rank : for

example, the case of a woman being married by an uncle

instead of a brother. Such a marriage is not lawful to begin

with ; but if the bridegroom be a suitable match for the

womán it will stand : otherwise the special wali may annul

the marriage.

13. The meaning is that the wasi may employ constraint

when he has been so authorised by the father, and the match

is an advantageous one for the boy .

14. The wasi can only exercise constraint over his female



11. With regard to precedence among matrimonial

guardians, a son comes before a father , and a father

before a brother ; and generally a nearer agnate before

one more remote.

12 . But if a more remote agnate give the woman

in marriage, the marriage will stand.

13. A testamentary guardian may give in marriage

any boy who is under his guardianship.

14. He cannot marry a girl under puberty , unless
where the father instructs him with regard to her

marriage.

15. Maternal relations are not to be regarded as

matrimonial guardians, butonly relations through males .

COMPETITION AMONG SUITORS.

16 . A man shall not demand in marriage a woman

previously sought by another ; (just as he may not

outbid the bid offered by another ).

ward when the father has given him instructions to that

eflect, or has authorised him to marry her , or expressly made

his walāy a h to extend over the person of the ward, or has

designated the husband. Otherwise he must wait till the

ward attains puberty and must then obtain her consent to

the marriage.

15 . Maternal relations admitted to the position of heirs,

(e . g . brothers uterine), are excluded from the walāyah,

equally with those who receive no share in the inheritance,

( e. g . maternal uncles).

16 . His doing so is forbidden ( ə ). The second marriage

will fall to be annulled before consummation, by repudiation ,

without dower, even though the first suitor consents to waive

his claim . The prohibition , however will not arise where the

first suitor is a man of immoral character. — The latter

part of the text „ just as he may not etc.” is also a traditional

utterance of the Prophet; the rule represents its application

to the case of marriage.



ابراقتوانكراذأكلذو.

وةلطابلاةكاكنالاو

عضبلابعضبلاوهوراغشلاحاكنزوجيالو

یادصریغبككنالو.19

لجأىلإحكنلاوهوةعتملاحكنالو

هدعلايفحاكنلاالو

ادصوأدقعيفررغىلإرجامالو.۳۳

هعيبزوجيالامبالو.۳۳

لخدنافءانبلالبقتسهقادصلحاكنلانمدسفامو.۲۴

لثملاقادصهيفناكوىضماهب

17. On this point the jurists differ ; but the statement of

Mālik in the Muwatta ' is in favour of the view stated here.

18 . Suppose, for example, that oneman says to another : “ Give

me your daughter in marriage without a dower, and I will

give you my daughter without dower” : this would be a

typical instance of a marriage of privation . The result , were

such a form of marriage allowed , would be to reverse the

principle that dower is absolutely essential to the consti

tution of a marriage : see below , rule 19 and note.

19. By a marriage without a dower is meant a marriage

in which the parties come to an understanding that no dower

shall be paid . It will fall to be annulled without dower on

discovery before consummation ; but after consummation will

be upheld with the customary dower. Cf. rule 24 and note.

20 . It is of the essence of marriage that a life - long union

should be intended : where therefore both parties agree that



17. This applies where the first suitor's demand has

been favourably received , and the parties have come

to terms.

ILLEGAL MARRIAGES.

18. The law forbids (1 ) a marriage of privation ;

this occurs where one bride's person is made another

bride's dower : .

19. (2 ) a marriage without dower :

20. (3 ) an usufructuary marriage, i. e . to endure

till a certain date:

21. (4 ) a marriage during the woman's retreat :

22. (5 ) anything which involves risk in the contract

or in the dower:

23. (6 ) a marriage with a dower consisting of

anything the sale of which would be unlawful.

24 . A marriage invalid by reason of the dower

falls to be annulled before consummation ; after con

summation , it will stand and the wife will be entitled

to the customary dower.

it shall endure only for a certain period whether short or

long , the marriage is invalid . The fact that the husband may

in his own mind have intended to terminate it after a time,

will not render the marriage invalid , so long as he has not

communicated this intention to the wife.

21. The objection to marriage during iddah is the risk

of commixtio sanguinis : where intercourse has taken place

the parties will be for ever debarred from marrying one

another. Cf. rule 57 and note.

22. For example, marriage at the option of one of the

spouses, or of some third party ; or subject to a condition

that, if the dower is not paid by a certain date, themarriage

shall be void ; or of a dower consisting of a runaway camel.

23. Such as things sacrimonially impure, e. g. pork ,wine etc .

24. Customary dower is such a dower as would normally

be given for a bride such as the one in question , regard

being had to her rank , wealth , beauty , age, virginity, widow

hood etc. Cf. rule 19 and note.



10 ..

یملاهيففءانبلادعبخسوهدقعلحاكنلانمدسقامو.۲۰

حيحصلاحاكنلابعقتامكدمحلاهبعقتو.۳۶

|اثالثةقلطملاهبثحتالنكلو.۲۷

ناجوزلاهبىشميالو.۲۸

4تامرحملاو

عاضرلابةعبسوةبارقلاباعبسءاسنلانمهناحبسهللامرحو.۲۹

. رهصلاو

مكتاوخأومكتانبومكتاهمأمكيلعتمرتخدلجوزعلاقف.م.

نمءالؤهف،تخألاتانبوخالاتانبومكتالاخومكئامعو

ةبارقلا

ےسوبو

25. Examples of marriage invalid in this manner are (a )

a marriage contracted by a woman without a wali; (b )

marriage during 'iddah; ( c ) a marriage while one of the

parties was on pilgrimage ; ( d ) a marriage for a period. No

dower will be payable on annulment before consummation

26 . Invalid marriages are of two kinds: (a ) those which

are universally regarded as invalid ; (b ) those which some jurists

uphold as valid . Where there is a consensus of opinion among

the jurists as to its invalidity, the husband on consummation

will be debarred from marrying any of the ascendants or

descendants of the wife ; the wife also will be debarred from

marrying any of the ascendants or descendants of thehusband;

but if there is no bina', there is no prohibition . On the other

hand, if there is disagreement among the jurists as to whether

such a marriage be invalid or not, the contract in itself will

raise a prohibition against marriage between the husband

and his wife's mother ; but a similar prohibition against

marriage with her daughters will arise only on consummation .
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25 . A marriage invalid on account of some flaw

in the contract, is to be annulled even after consum

mation ; and the wife will be entitled to the dower

stipulated.

26 . A prohibition against marriage within the for

bidden degrees will be established thereby, just as by

a valid marriage.

27. But a marriage of this nature will not suffice

to legalise for her first husband a woman trebly

divorced ;

28. Nor will it render lawful the co-habitation of

the spouses.

FORBIDDEN DEGREES.

29. God forbids marriage (a ) with seven classes of

females on the ground of consanguinity, (b ) with seven

on the grounds of fosterage and affinity .

30. It is laid down in the Kur-an - " Forbidden

for you are your mothers, daughters, sisters , maternal

aunts, paternal aunts, brother 's daughters, sister's

daughters ” : these are prohibited on the ground of

consanguinity .

27. To check capricious repudiation the Prophet made it

illegal for a man to remarry a wife whom he had repudiated ,

until after she had contracted and consummated a new

marriage and been divorced by the new husband.Asmentioned

here in the rule , the second marriage must be a valid one,

otherwise it will have no effect in the direction of legalising

re-marriage with the first husband. Cf. rule 59 and note ;

and rule 65 .

29. It will be understood that by consanguinity is meant

natural relationship in blood ; while affinity is the term

applied to connections by marriage.

30 . Sūrah IV, verse 27.



ىتاللامكتاهمأوىلاعتهلوقرهقلاوعاضرلانميتاوللاو.۳۲

مكبابرومكئاسنتاهمأوةعاضرلانممكتاوخأومكتعضرأ

ردنافنهبمشلختيتاللامكئاسننممکروج يفيتاللا

مكئانبألئالحومكيلعحانجالفنهبمتلختاونوكت

مكبالصأنمنيذلا

یفلسدقامالانيتخألانيباوعمجتنأ.۳۳

،ءاسنلانممكوابآتكناماوحکنتالو»ىلاعتلاقو.۳۳

نممحيامعاضرلابملسوهيلعهللاىلصيبنلامرحو.۳۴

بستلا

اهتلاخوأاهتمعىلعةأرملاحكنتنأىهنو.٣

هئابآىلع شم نأنوددقعلابثم ةأرماتكننف.٣

اهتاهمأهيلعتمكوهئانبأو

اهب لنيوأمألابلخديىتحاهتبهيلعمكحتالو.۳۷

حاکننمةهبشبوأحاكنب

31. Those prohibited by fosterage are : 1st , mothers, and

2nd, sisters of the foster-child . Those prohibited by affinity

are , 1st, the wife's mother ; 2nd , the wife's daughter; 3rd , the

father's wife; 4th , the son 's wife ; and to these four cases

falls to be added as a sort of fifth case – 5th , marriage

with two sisters at the same time. See below , rule 32. The

words “ that are in your laps” , have no restrictive significance :

marriage with any step -daughter is unlawful in case the

marriage with the mother has been consummated. Marriage

with a mother- in - law is construed as unlawful by the mere
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31. As to those forbidden on the ground of fosterago

or affinity, the passage in theKur-ān is : " Yourmothers

who suckled you, and your foster-sisters, and the

mothers of your wives, step-daughters that are in

your laps (i. e. in your charge ) through wives of

yours to whom you have come in ; but if you have

itot come in to them , then there is no sin upon you :

and the wives of your sons whom you have begotten :

32. And you shall not bring together (in marriage)

two sisters, except what has occurred in the past."

33. Elsewhere the Kur-ān says: “ Do not marry

women whom your fathers have married.”

34. Also the Prophet has forbidden on the ground

of fosterage any woman who would be forbidden on

the ground of consanguinity :

35 . Or the bringing together in marriage of a

woman and her paternal or maternal aunt.

36. On a man marrying a woman, she becomes

probibited for his ascendants and descendants ,by virtue

of the contract, without consummation : and her mother,

grandmother etc., become unlawful for the husband :

37 . But her daughters are not prohibited for him ,

unless the marriage has been consummated , or dalliance

has taken place in wedlock or on the supposition thereof.

fact of the contract with her daughter : cf. above, rule 26 ,

note ; and below , rule 36 .

32. This prohibition is merely temporary : on repudiating

one sister, the man ' s marriage to the other will be legalised.

The rule applies to foster-sisters equally with natural sisters.

35 . Khalil lays it down generally : it is unlawful to bring
together two women so related to one another that, were

one of them supposed to be a male, marriage between them

would be unlawful.

36 . Cf. above, notes to rules 26 and 31.

37. Kilt ägnie as here employed means a case of mis



لالحانولابمرحيالو.۳۸

ورخاوكلاءطوو

باتكلالهأنمسيلنممرفاوكلاءطوهناحبسهللامرحو.۳۶

حاكنلابتاباتكلاءطوجيو
:

.4ةزئاجلاةحكنالاو

جوزتتوهريغلجرنمهيبأةأرماتنبجوزتينأهلو.۴۰

هريغلجرنماهيبأةجوزنباةأرملا

4تاجوزلاددعتو

لدعيلوتاباتكوأتاملسمرئارحعبرأحاكنرللزوجيو.۴۶

هئاسننيب

وةجوزللجوزلاىلعبجيامو:

هدجردقبىتشلاوةقفنلاهيلعو.۴۳

لوخدلاىلايعديوأاهبلخديىتحةجوزللةقفنالو.۴۳

اهلثمأطوينمو

take, a man having intercourse with another woman on the

supposition that she is his wife.

A.(هوركم)Such a marriage is , however , censulable.39

Scriptural woman means a Jewess or a Christian : the Prophet.
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38 . Illicit relations will not raise a prohibition

against marriage with women whom it would other

wise be lawful for a man to marry .

MIXED MARRIAGES.

39. God has forbidden intercourse with unbelieving

women : but marriage with a scriptural woman is

permitted.

NON -FORBIDDEN UNIONS.

40. A man may marry a daughter whom his father 's

wife has borne to another man ; and a woman may

marry a son whom her father's wife has borne to

another man .

POLYGAMY.

41. It is lawful for a man to marry four free

Muslim or scriptural women : but let him observe

justice among his wives.

HUSBAND'S DUTIES TOWARDS WIVES.

42. He must give them maintenance and lodging

according to his means;

43. But a wife's right to maintenance will only

commence from consummation , or such time as the

husband has been invited to consummate the marriage,

the wife also being capable of intercourse.

recognised both Jews and Christians as standing on a different

footing from idolators, in respect that they believed in in

spired writings.

41. There is a badith : " If a man has two wives, and does

not observe justice between them , he will appear at the last

day shorn of half hirnself.”
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وضيوفتلاحاکنو

اگادناوخيالوهدقعينأوهورئاجبوفتلاحاكنو.۴۴

اهلضرفيىتحاهبلخديالمث.۴۵

اهمزللثملاقادصاهلضرفناف.۴۹

ةريخمليهفلقأناكناو.۴۰

اداهلضرفيوأاهيضينأالاامهنيبقرفهتفتناف.۴۸

اهمزليفاهلثم

ةئرلاو

ليقدقوقالطبحاكنلاخسفنأنيجوزلادحأدترااذاو.۴۹

قالطريغب

4مالسالاو

امهحاكنىلعاتبتنارفاكلاملسأاذاو...

قالطريغبسفكلذفاهدحأملسأنأو.هأ

44. Contrast with a marriage by delegation ,which is lawful,

the unlawful case of the parties, not merely leaving the

dower unfixed , but positively agreeing that none shall be

paid : see above, rule 19, note.

validates their previous marriage so long as50. Islam

there is no impediinent in the way , such as relation within

the forbidden degrees of consanguinity or fosterage.
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MARRIAGE BY DELEGATION .

44. A marriage by delegation is lawful: this occurs

where the parties enter into the contract without

mentioning the dower.

45 . The husband is not entitled to consummate the

marriage until he has assigned the woman a dower.

46. If he appoints her the customary dower, the

marriage is binding on her.

47. If the dower which he names is less than the

customary amount, she has the option of revoking

the marriage.

48. If she dislikes the dower, they are to be

separated , unless the husband induces her to acquiesce,

or assigns her the customary dower ; in which case

the marriage binds her.

APOSTASY .

49. Where one of the spouses apostatises , the

marriage is annulled by repudiation ; or, as other

authorities maintain , without repudiation .

CONVERSION .

50. When two unbelieving spouses are converted

to Islam , their marriage is maintained .

51. If one only embraces Islam , their marriage is

annulled without repudiation .

51. The supposition here is either (a ) that the husband ,

who is converted , has a pagan , not a scriptural, woman to

wife; or (b ) that the wife is the convert , in which case it is

immaterial whether the husband be a scriptural man or a

pagan .



ةتعلايفملأنأاهبقحأناكيفتملسأنإف.هت

اهيلعتبتةيباتكتناكووهملسأنأو..

ناونيجوزاناكاهناکمهدعبتملسأفةيسوجمتناكناف.۵۴

هنمتنأبدقفكلذرخت

ةعبرأرتیلفعبرأنمرثكأهدنعوكرشمملسأاذاو..

نهيقاب قراغيو

وميرحتلاديبأتو

ادبأهللحتملهتجوزنمالنمو..

اهتدعيفاهوطتواهتدعيفةأرملاجوزتييذلاكلذكو..

وتاروظحملايف

ةأرماحاكنمالسالانيدريغىلعنمالوةأرمادقعتالو.۵۸

54. Majūsiyah, which we have here translated “pagan” ,

means a woman who is neither a Jewess nor a Christian

(nor perhaps a Zoroastrian ) , but properly a Magian , or by

extension an idolatress or follower of some religion other

than those indicated above.

55 . The selection must be made from among such of his

wives as are permitted in Islam .

56 . The supposition here is that both spouses take the

oath of imprecation mentioned below in rule 117 : otherwise

if only the husband takes the oath and the wife draws back ,

there is no annulment and no perpetual impediment to

matrimony.
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52. If the woman is converted, the husband is the

person best entitled to her, in case he also embraces

the true faith during her retreat.

53. If the man is converted , while the woman

remains a scriptural woman , his right to his wife

continues.

54 . If she was a pagan , and enters Islam immedi

ately after him , they remain husband and wife : if,

however, her conversion be delayed , she becomes

separated from her husband .

55 . When a polytheist with more than four wives

enters Islam , let him choose four and separate from

the rest.

P.ERPETUAL IMPEDIMENTS.

56. A perpetual prohibition againstmarriage arises:

( 1) When a man prosecutes an action of imprecation

against his wife ;

57. (2 ) When a man marries a woman during her

retreat, and intercourse takes place during the retreat.

THINGS FORBIDDEN .

58. One woman may not be given in marriage by .

another woman , nor by a non -Muslim man .

57. Even though the intercourse be after 'id dah, the

impediment will still arise in case the marriage has been

contracted during “iddah . Cf. rule 21 and note.

58 . This is a hadith : “ A woman may not marry another

woman .” A woman may be appointed a testamentary guardian ,

and as such will be in a position to exercise constraint over

her wards, but for the application of this rule in the case

of such of them as are females. — It is a further condition

of walāy a h that the wali, besides being a man , must be

a Muslim .



اثالثاهقلطنماهلةأرمالجرلاجوزتينأزوجيالو.۵۴

كلذاهلحيالو

ومرحملاحكنو

هريغلةحاکندقعيالوهسفنلموكحملاتلکنزوجيالو..

وضيرملاحلکنو ا

تفيوضيرملاحاكنزوجيالو.

أدبمتلثلايففادقلااهلفاهبىتبناو.۹۴

اهلتاریمالو.

هنمثاريملااهلناكوكلذهمولهتأرماضيرملاقلطولو.۹۴

كلذهضرميف تامنأ

59. There is a hadith : “He said, "Shall I not inform you

" of the borrowed goat?' They said , “Yes, 0 messenger ofGod.'

“He said , “ That is the muhallil !' Then he added, “May God

" curse the muhallil and the man who employs him ." » The

muhallil means a man who marries a woman irrevocably

repudiated by her husband, for the express purpose of ren

dering lawful her re -marriage with the latter. Cf. above ,

rule 27 ; and below , rule 65 ..

60. A marriage so contracted is to be annulled even after

consummation .

61. The Kur -an having fixed the shares to be received by

heirs of the various kinds, any contrivance by which that

allocation can be defeated must be unlawful. One contrivance

of this sort would be for a man suffering from a mortal

disease, or one likely to prove such , out of a desire to benefit
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59. It is not permissible for a man to marry a

woman with intent to render her lawful for another

man by whom she has been irrevocably repudiated ;

and such a marriage will not render her lawful for

the former husband .

MARRIAGE ON PILGRIMAGE.

60. It is not lawful for a man who has donned

the pilgrim 's garb to marry, or to contract marriage

on behalf of another.

MARRIAGE DURING ILLNESS.

61. A marriage contracted by a man during sick

ness is unlawful and falls to be annulled .

62. If consummation has taken place, the wife will

be entitled to dower out of the disposable third in

preference to his legatees.

63. But she will have no right of inheritance.

64 . If a sick man divorces his wife he is bound

thereby ; but she is entitled to share in his succession ,

if he dies of the same complaint.

à certain woman , or perhaps intending to injure his other

heirs, to marry a woman , so that upon his death she would

become entitled to a fourth or an eighth of his succession :

hence the general prohibition against marriages during any

dangerous illness. They are to be annulled whether before or

after consummation . if, however the husband recovers, and

the marriage is not discovered until after his recovery, it

will be allowed to stand .

62. A man may not by will dispose of more than a third

of his estate ; this is the meaning of the disposable third .

64 . The Prophet forbade the introduction of an heir into

an inheritance, and equally therewith the exclusion of an

heir naturally entitled : repudiation during a dangerous

illness therefore, is equally objectionable with marriage during

a dangerous illness, as being a means of interfering with the

divinely instituted scheme of succession .
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وقالطلايف

هريغاجوزحکنتیتحهللحتملاثالثهتأرماقلطنمو.

عقونأمزليوةعدبةدحاوةملكيفثالثلاقالطو.

بمةنسلالالطو.

المثةقلطهيفاهبرقيملرهطيفاهقلطينأوهو.۹۸

ةدعلايضقتيتحقالطاهعبتي

ةضيحلايفلخدتملامضيحتيتلايفةعجرلاهلو.

ةثلاثلا

ضيكاملانمتسئيدقنموأضحتملنممتناكناف..

ءاشىتماهقلطا

لماحلاكلذكو.

عضتملاملماحلعجترتو.

ةدعلاضقنتملامروهشلابةدتعملاو.

رع

66. « That is heretical (äsels) which the law -giver regards

as censurable.” Al-Sharnūbi.

67. There is a hadīth : “ Of all things permitted ,repudiation

is the most hateful to God .”

68. Neglect of any of the four conditions mentioned in the

rule will make the repudiation heretical.
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REPUDIATION .

65 . A man who has repudiated his wife by a triple

repudiation , may not resume cohabitation with her,

until she has married another husband .

66 . It is heretical for a man to pronounce a triple

repudiation in a single utterance ; but, if it be done,

it will bind the husband .

67. Repudiation in accordance with tradition is

permitted .

68. A repudiation is in accordance with tradition

wheu ( a ) the man repudiates his wife during a period

of purity intervening between her menstrual courses ;

(b ) when he has not approached her during that period ;

(c ) it must be a single repudiation , and (d) one repu

diation ought not to be followed by another before

the expiry of the retreat resulting from the first.

69. The husband may take back a wife who men

struates so long as she has not entered upon her third

monthly course .

70 . If she is not menstruating, or has changed her

way of life , he may repudiate her at any time when

he pleases.

71. The rule is the same with regard to a preg

nant woman .

72 . She can be taken back by her husband at any

time before childbirth .

73. A woman observing retreat by months can be

taken back at any time before the retreat expires.

69. The recall may be made by formal declaration , or

inferable facts and circumstances, such as the resumption of

intercourse .



راهطألايفدارفألاو.۱۷۴

ىلعربجيوهمرگقلطنافضيحلايفقلطينأيهنيو.۷۵

ةدعلاضقنتملامةعجرلا

ءاشىتماهقلطياهبلخديمليتلاو.

اهنيبةدحاولاو.

چوزدعبالااهموحلثالثلاو.۷۸

ىونيىتحةدحاويهفقلاطتنأهتجوزللاقنيو..

كلذنمرثكأ

وعلخلاوا

اذأ(قالطمسيملناو)اهيفةعجرالقلطهللاو...

هسفننمهباهعلخایشهتطعأ

وقالطلاغيصو

اهبلخدثالثيهفةبلاقلاطتنأهتجوزللاقنمو.ما

لخديملوأ

74 . Surah, 2 , 228 .

75 . His doing so is harām , forbidden ,notmerely heretical.

77. The meaning is that the separation will continue un

less the husband takes the woman back . Re-marriage,however,
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74 . The word kar (occurring in the Kur-ān) has

the meaning of the interval between two courses.

75 . It is forbidden for a man to repudiate his wife

during her courses ; if he does so , it binds him ; but

he will be constrained to take her back so long as

the retreat has not expired .

76 . As for a wife with whom he has not cohabited ,

he may repudiate her whenever he pleases.

77. A single repudiation separates the woman from

the man.

78. A triple repudiation makes relations between

them unlawful, except after her marriage to another

husband .

79. Whoever says to his wife , “ You are repudiated” ,

pronounces a single repudiation , unless he intended

more than that.

RELEASE.

80 . Release is an irrevocable repudiation, (even

though the word " repudiation ” may not have been

employed), in which the wife gives a husband some

thing in consideration of which he relinquishes his

right over her.

FORMULAS OF REPUDIATION.

81. When a man says to his wife , “ You are repu

diated finally ” , this is a triple repudiation, whether

consummation has occurred or not.

may take place without the necessity of marriage to another

husband intervening , contrary to the principle governing

a triple repudiation : see below , rule 78 and note .

78. Cf. above, rules 27, 59, 65.
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كبراغىلعىلبحوأمارحوأةيلخوأيبلاقنأو.۸۳

اهبلخديتلايفثالثىهف

اهبلخديمليتلايفينبو.م
ب
ه
م

4ةقلطملاقوقحو

قادصلافصناهلءانبلالبقةقلطملاو.۸۴

ابيتتناكنأيفهنعوفعتنأالإ.۸۵

اهيبأىلإكلذفاركبتناكناو.۸۹

بجيالوعتمينأهليغبنيفقلطنمو.۸۷

اهلةعتمالفاهلضرفدقواهبلخديمل(1)يتلاو.۸۸

ةعلتخمللالو(ب)

وجوزلااهنعتاميتلاقوقحو

اهلفاهبنبيملواهلضرفيملىتلانعتامناو.۸۹

اهلقادصالوثاريملا

82. The interpretation put upon these expressions by the

jurists, it must be remembered , is based upon the customary

employment of them by Arabs. Among non -Arabic-speaking

Muslims, they are of force only so far as susceptible of ana

logical extension .



82. If the man says, “ You are free " , or “ You are

single” , or “ You are prohibited " , or " The rope is on

your back” , this is regarded as a triple divorce where

consummation has occurred .

83 . In the case of a wife with whom he has not

cohabited regard is to be had to the husband' s intention .

RIGHTS OF REPUDIATED WIVES.

84. A woman repudiated before consummation is

entitled to half the dower.

85. A woman who has been previously married

may, however, waive her claim .

86 . If the bride be a virgin , the right to waive

her claim rests with her father.

87. When a man repudiates a wife, he ought to

give her something by way of compensation ; he is

not, however, compelled to do so .

88. There is no occasion for compensation where

(a ) consummation has not occurred , and a dower has

been assigned to the woman ; nor (b ) in the case of

a release .

RIGHTS OF WIVES ON DEATH OF HUSBAND .

89. Where the husband dies withouthaving assigned

a dower to his wife, and without having cohabited

with her, she will be entitled to a share in his inheri

tance, but not to dower.

84 . Kur-an, 2 , 238.

88. This rule must not be confounded with rule 20 , for

bidding marriages for a fixed period, where the same word

äeio is employed in a different sense .
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یضرنكتملنألثملافادتاهلناكاهبلخدولو..

مولعمئشب

وخسفلارايخو

چرقلاءادويربلاوماذجلاونونجلانمةأرملادرتو.

ىلعهبعجرواهقادصىدوملعيملواهبلخدناف.۹۴

اهوخأاهجوزنأكلذكواهيبأ

الوهيلعءيشالفةبارقلابيرقبسيلواهجوزنأو.۹۳

رانيدعبرالااهلنوكي

تاشنأامهنيبفرقداوىلعونافةنس تعملارويو.

ودوقفملايف

كلذعقتموينمنينسعبرألجأهلبرضيدوقفملاو.۹۵

ا هنع فشكلايهتنتو

- هبو

means something less(مولعمءیش)’’Something definite.90

than the customary dower.

91. But there can be no rejection for diseases supervening

on marriages. - It is necessary to observe the important

practical difference between rejection and repudiation : in the

former case nothing is due by the rejecting husband ; in the

other, he must pay half or the whole of the dower. Again ,

the right of rejection , (unlike repudiation ) may be exercised

by the woman as well as the man .

93. The principle of the different rule applied in this case

from that governing the one which precedes, is that a distant

relative ( for example, a cousin ) cannot be presumed to have
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90. If consummation has occurred, the wife is

entitled to the customary dower, unless she had

agreed to something definite.

GROUNDS OF OPTION.

91. A woman may be rejected on account of

insanity , elephantiasis , white leprosy, and disease of

the genital organs.

92. If the man consummates the marriage not being

aware of the defect, he must pay the dower, but may

recover it from her father or from her brother, in

case it is a brother who has married her .

93. But if she is given in marriage by a wali

who is not one of her near relations, the husband can

recover nothing from the walī; and the woman is

entitled only to a fourth of a dīnār.

94. Where the bridegroom is impotent, he is allowed

a year's delay : if he consummates the marriage, well

and good ; if not, the woman is entitled to a separation ,

if she pleases.

HUSBAND MISSING .

95. Where a husband is missing, a delay of four

years is allowed dating from the day when thematter

is brought before the court, and the termination of

the search for him .

known of the defect ; whereas it is almost impossible to con

ceive that a father or a brother should have been ignorant

of its existence. The woman must return the dower to her

husband except a quarter of a dinār, which she is allowed

to retain as “God's due” (que vës ).

94. The woman will be entitled to the half, or the whole

dower, according as the separation takes place during or

after the expiry of the year.
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تعاشنأجوزتتمثتيملاةثعكدتعتمث.۹۹

شيعيالامنامزلانمهيلعيتأيىتحهلامثرويالو.

هلثمىلا

4ةدعلاو

لوقلابضيرعتلابسأبالواهتدعيفةأرملابطخالو.۹۸

فورعملا

وةجوزلادنعةماقالاو

هئاسنرئاسنودةعبساهدنعميقينأهلفأركبحكننمو.۹۴

مايأةثالثبيلايفو

مهريغويبصلاقالطو

يبصلقالطالو...

سلجملايفاتمادامايضقينأامهلةيخملاوةكلملاو..

97. Seventy years is according to the prevailing view

regarded as the limit of human life for the purposes of this

rule. Circumstances, however, such as the recurrence of a

terrible epidemic in the place where the deceased was last .

heard of, are also to be taken into account.

98 . For example it is lawful to say, “ I desire you" , or " I

love you ” . Sending presents is also permissible ; but the man

must not afford the woman actual maintenance.
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96 . The woman shall observe a retreat of the

same duration as after a decease; thereafter she may

marry if she pleases.

97. His succession will not fall to be distributed,

until the expiry of such a period as would transcend

the possible limits of his life.

RETREAT.

98 . A woman may not be sought in marriage

during her 'iddah ; but there is no harm in suggest

ions made by complimentary speeches.

RESIDENCE WITH BRIDES.

99. When a man marries a virgin , he may stay

with her for seven days, without (having to compen

sate) his other wives. In the case of a non -virgin , he

may remain three days.

REPUDIATION BY A MINOR ETC .

100. A husband who is under age cannot repudiate

his wife .

101. (a ) A wife to whom the husband has given

the right of repudiating herself, or (b ) one to whom

he has given the option of divorce, may exercise the

right so long as the meeting of the parties is not

broken up.

100 . But his guardian may do so on his behalf, when it

is to his advantage.

101. The first case here ( a ) is that of al-mumallakalı,

i. e. a woman to whom her husband has said , “ I make you

mistress of your own repudiation ” ; the latter (b ) refers to

a l- m u kh ayyarah i. e . a woman to whom he has said " I

give you the choice of your own repudiation ” .
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.

1 ةدحاولاقوفاميفةصاخةكلمملاركاتينأهلو.3.

ةركنالمثثالثلابالاىضقتنأرييختلايفاهلسيلو..

اهيفهل

یکءاليالايف

لوموهفرهشأةعبرأنمرثكأءطولاكرتىلعفلاحو.۱۰۴

ةعبرأوهو)ءاليالالجأدعبالاقالطلاهيلععقيالو،اه

ناطلسلاهقفويىتحرهشأ

|راهظلاو

1 رفكيىتحاهوطيالفهتأرمانمرهاظتنيو.1.

كرشاهيفسيلبويعلانمةميلسةنمؤمةبقرقتعب..

ةيځنمفرطالو

نيعباتتمنيرهشماصدجيملناف.۱۰۸

1 نيكسملكلنيدمانيكسمنيتسمعطأعطتسيملناف.1.

105. The judge will give him the choice of divorce or

returning to his wife .

106 . An example of an injurious assimilation is where a

man says to his wife , “ You are to me like the back of my

mother”, or “ of my sister” , or any relative within the for

bidden degrees : the implication being an intention to dis

continue marital relations. Kur-an 58 , 145.
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102. The husband may in the case of a wife, made

mistress of her own repudiation , deny (having intended)

anything beyond a single divorce.

103. A woman given the choice of her own repu

diation , can only pronounce a triple repudiation , nor

the husband pretend that such was not his intention .

VOW OF CONTINENCE.

104. A vow of continence occurs when a man swears

to discontinue relations with his wife for over four

months.

105 . He will not be divorced from her, until after

expiry of the period allowed in the case of such vows,

(which is four months), and a summons from the judge.

INJURIOUS ASSIMILATION .

106 . Whoever addresses an injurious assimilation

to his wife , must cease marital relations with her

until he has made expiation.

107. (Expiation may be made) by freeing a Muslim

slave , free from defect, in the ownership of whom no

others are partners , and who is not already partly

mapumitted .

108. If the husband cannot accomplish this, he

may fast for two months in succession ;

109. Or, if he is unable to do that, he must feed

sixty poor persons, giving them two mudds each .

107. A slave allowed to redeem himself by payment of a

certain sum will be in a position in which hemay be regarded

as partly manumitted .

109. Mudd is a dry measure equivalent to about nineteen

ounces.
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لعفنافةراقلاىضقنتىتحراهنوأليليفاهوطيالو..

لجوزعهللاىلإبتيلفكلذ

موصوأماعطابةراقحلاضعبلعفنأدعبهؤطوناكناف.

اهئدتبيلف

ريغصلايرجيوراهنلايفرومألاقتعبسأبالو.ا

انيلابحأماصوىلصنيو.13

اکناعلاو

ءاربتسالاهلبقيثلمحیفنيفنيجوزلكنيبناعللاو.۱۴

ةلاكملايفدورملاكانزلاةيؤروأ

فدقلايفناعللايففلتخاو.ااد

ادبأاعكانتيملناعللاباقرتفااذأو.۱۹

سمخمثهللابتاداهشعبرأنعتليفجوزلاأدبيو.!

امكبضغلابشمخواضيأةعبرأيفنعلتمثةنعللاب

ىلاعتوهناحبسهللاركذ

115 . When a man brings a charge of adultery against his

wife, without averring ocular proof or repudiating her child ,

he is to be punished as for slander.

116 . Cf. above, rule 56 note.

117. The proceedings must be solemnly conducted before
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110. He ought not to have intercourse with his

wife, by night or by day, until the expiation has

been completed : but if he should have intercourse

with her, let him ask pardon of God.

111. If the intercourse has taken place after he has

begun the expiation, by feeding the poor or fasting,

let him begin the expiation over again .

112. There is no objection to manumitting as ex

piation for an injurious assimilation , (a ) an one-eyed

slave, or (b ) a slave below puberty.

113. But it is more commendable to pray and fast

according to our view .

ACTION OF IMPRECATION .

114. An action of imprecation occurs (a ) where a

husband repudiates the child with which his wife is

pregnant, on the ground of marital relationsnot having

preceded ; or (b ) where he avers having found her in

flagrante delicto.

115 . There is difference of opinion with regard to

allowing an action of imprecation merely upon grounds

of suspicion .

116. After separation by action of imprecation the

parties may not re-marry.

117. The husband begins, declaring four times, " I

testify by God etc.” : then a fifth time, he pronounces

an imprecation upon himself, in case he has spoken

falsely. The wife then declares her innocence four

times; and the fifth time, she invokes the wrath of

God . Thus it is prescribed in the Kur-ān .

an assembly of people, in the most sacred place in the

town, i. e . in the Mosque. ·
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4علخلاو

رثكأوألقأوأاهقادصباهجوزنمقدتفتنأةأرمللو.

تعجراهبررضنعناكنافاهبررضنعنكيملاذأ.19

علخلاهمزلوهتطعأامب

اهاضربدیدجحلكنبالااهيفةعجرالةقلطعلخلاو۱۲۰

وعاضرلاو

نبللانمنيلوكلايفعيضرلافوجىلإلصواملكو.۱۲۶

مرحيهناف

ةدحاوهنمنأو.۱۳۳

رهشلاكامهنمبرقامالانيلوحلادعبعضرأاممرتحيالو.۱۳۳

نيرهشلاوليقوهوك

ملماعطلابهيفىنغتسااضفنيلوكلالبقلصفولو.۱۲۴

كلذدعبعضرامموي

طوغشلاوروجولابمرحو.
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RELEASE .

118 . A wife may procure her release from her

husband, by surrendering her dower, or more or less

than her dower .

119. An exception is made where the release is

arranged to the woman 's detriment : in that case she

receives back what she has surrendered and the release

is nevertheless binding on the husband .

120. Release involves irrevocable repudiation , (pre

cluding cohabitation ) ; unless in case of a new marriage

being entered into with the woman's consent.

FOSTERAGE.

121. An impediment from fosterage will arise when

the woman 's milk has found its way into the child 's

system , during the first two years of infancy .

122. A single act of suckling will suffice to create

the impediment.

123. Suckling after expiry of the first two years

of infancy will not have this effect, unless when it

has taken place whithin a month , or as some author

ities say, a couple of months, from the expiry of

the two years.

124 . Where a child has been weaned within the

first two years of infancy , so as to have become inde

pendent of milk , and capable of subsisting on food ,

an act of suckling thereafter will not create the im .

pediment.

125. Milk entering the child 's system , either by

the mouth or the nose , will create the impediment.
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اماهلعقتانبوةأرملاكلتناتبفايبصتعضرأنيو.۱۳۹

هلةوخأرخأتوأمدقت

اهتانبحاكنهيخألو.۱۳۷

4ةقفنلاوةدعلايفبابو

ةباتكوأةملسمتناكءورقةثالثةقلطملاةدع.۱۳۸

صيكملانمتسئيدقنموأضحتملنممتناكناف.13

رهشأةثالث

ةملسمتناكاهلمحعضوقالطوأةافويفلماحلاةثعو.13

ةيباتكوأ

اهيلعةدعالاهبلخديمليتلاةقلطملاو.۱۳

ةريغصتناكرشعورهشأةعبرأةافولانمةأرملاةدعو.1

ةيباتكوأتناكةملسملخديملوأاهبلخدةريبكوأ

126 . The prohibition extends to the foster-mother 's children

by other husbands, and to her present husband's children by

other wives.

127. The brother may even marry the foster -mother her

self ; the prohibition applying only to the foster-child and

his descendants and not to his ascendants or collaterals .

128 . The reference is to repudiation after consummation

contrast below , rule 131.
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126. When a woman has suckled a male child , her

daughters, and her husband's daughters, whether

previously or subsequently begotten, are the sisters

of the suckling .

127. But a brother of the suckling may marry the

foster-mother's daughters.

CHAPTER II.

ON RETREAT, MAINTENANCE, AND PURIFICATION .

128. The period of retreat in the case of a woman

repudiated by her husband , whether she be a Muslim

or a scriptural woman , is three clear intervals between

her menstrual periods.

129. If she have not begun or have ceased men.

struating , the period will be three months.

130 . Where the woman is pregnant, her retreat

will continue until the birth of the child ; and this

whether the cause of the retreat be death of a hus

band or repudiation ; also whether she be a Muslim

or a scriptural woman .

131. A woman repudiated before consummation has

not to undergo retreat.

132. On the death of her husband, a woman shall

undergo a retreat of four months and ten days ;

whether she be minor or adult ; whether consummation

has taken place or not ; and whether she be a Muslim

or a scriptural woman.

130 . ülm has been substituted here and elsewhere in

the text for in accordance with the principle which we

have followed throughout, of omitting references to slavery

as being without practical utility in British Colonies or Pro

tectorates.



هتقونعهريخأتبضيعلاتاذةريبكلابتتملام.۱۳۳

ةبيرتلابهذتىتحدقتف

گنتالفاهبىنبدقوربكوأرغصلضيحتاليتلاامأو.۱۴

رهشأةثالثدعبالإةافولايف

ودادحالاو

نماهيشةافولانمةدتعملابرقتالنأدحالاو.۱۳۵

الإهلكعابصلابنتجتوهريغوألحكوأىلحبةنيزلا

برقتالوءاثحببصتختالوهلكبيطلابنتجتودوسألا

اهسأريفريتخيامبطشتمتالوابيطمأنه

يففلتخاوثادحالاةريبكلاوةريغصلاةملسملاىلعو.۱۳

ةيباتكلا

ثادحإةقلطملاىلعسيلو.۱۳۷

قالطلاوةافولايفملسملانمةدعلاىلعةيبانلاربجت.۱۳۷۸

هکینتشلاو

اهبلوخدمةقلقملمعتيتلاو.۱۳۹
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133. But if, being of age and menstruating, she

is in doubt (as to whether she is not pregnant) owing

to a delay in the appearance of the menses, she shall

continue the retreat until the removal of such doubt.

134. When the widow has not begun or has ceased

to menstruate, she is debarred, in case her marriage

has been consummated , from re -marrying until the

expiry of three months.

MOURNING .

135 . Mourning consists in this , that a woman under

going retreat after the death of her husband may not

adorn herself with jewellery or kohl or any other

means. She ought to avoid all colours except black ,

and all perfumes : she ought not to dye her fingers

with henna, and should not use scented oil, or dress

her hair with any scented substance.

136 . Mourning is incumbent on all females, whether

major or minor ; but there is a controversy as to

whether it is incumbent on a scriptural woman.

137. A woman who has been repudiated by her

husband, is under no obligation as to mourning.

138. A scriptural woman, left a widow or repudiated

by her Muslim husband, is in either case bound to ·

undergo retreat.

LODGING OF WIVES.

139. A husband is bound to provide lodging (during

retreat) for wives repudiated by him subsequent to

consummation .
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تناكلماكتلاوثالثلانودتقلتيتللالإةقفنالو..

اثالثوأةدحاوةقلطم

لمعلايفالإةعلتللةقفنالو.۱۴۱

الماحتناكنإوةنعالمللةقفنالو.۱۴۲

تناكنأىتشلااهلوةافونمةدتعملكةقفتالو.۱۴۳

اهدرکدقندقوأتيمللرادلا

ةثعلامتىتحةناقووأقالط.يفاهتيبنمجرخيالو.۱۴۴

هبشيامءاركلانملبقيملورادلابراهجرخينأالإ.۱۴۵

ىضقنتىتحهيلالقتنتيذلاعضوملابميقتوجرختلف

ةدعلا

اهلثمنوكينأالإةمصعلايفاهدلوعضرتةأرملاو.۱۴

ضرالا

ةرجأذخأتنأاهلوهيبأىلعاهدلوعاضرةقلطمللو.۱۴۷

تءاشنأاهعاضر
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140. But he is not bound to provide maintenance ,

except where the repudiation has been short of a triple

one or where the woman is pregnant : for in that

case it is immaterial whether the repudiation be single

or triple.

141. A woman who has obtained a release from

her husband is not entitled to maintenance , except in

the case of pregnancy.

142 . A woman separated from her husband by

action of imprecation , will, even in the case of her

pregnancy, have no claim to maintenance.

143. A widow is not entitled to maintenance during

her retreat : but she is entitled to lodging , in case

her house belonged to the husband or he had paid

the rent.

144. A woman ought not to change houses during

her retreat, whether following on the death of her

husband or on repudiation.

145 . Where the landlord refuses the usual rent and

ejects her, she may leave the house , but should

remain in the place to which she removed until the

expiry of her retreat.

146 . A woman must suckle her child so long as

the marriage-tie remains ; except where it is not cus

tomary for women in her position to suckle their

children .

147. A woman repudiated by her husband is entitled

to suckle her child , even against the wishes of the

father : she may if she pleases claim hire for suckling it.

144. When it is necessary she may change her abode :

e . g . when the first house is in a state of dilapidation , or

she is afraid of thieves.



وةناضحلايف

حاكنوركذلامالتحاىلإقالطلادعبمالآللةناضحلاو.۱۴۸

اهلوخدویتنألا

ةلاخللمثهدجللنكاكتوأتتامنإ)متالادعبكلذو.۱۴

تامعلاوناوخالادحأمألامحریوتنمنكيملناف...

ةبصعلافاونوكيملنإف

يةقفنلاو

ةينغتناكهتجوزىلعالإةقفنلالجرلامزليالو.اهأ

ةريقفوأ

نيريقفلاهيوبأىلعو.اه

fo3.ىتحروكلاىلع-مللامالنيذلاهدلوراغصىلعو

لديوىخنيىتحثانالاىلعوهبنامزالواولتحي

نهجاوزأنهب

150 . The order here followed , it will be noticed, differs

very widely from that which applies in succession : (see below ,

appendix L ) : the preference being given to females over males,

and to the maternal over the paternal stock . – An agnate

will in no case obtain the custody , unless he has some female

( e . g . his wife ) who will take charge of the child .
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CUSTODY OF CHILDREN .

148. A woman repudiated by her husband is entitled

to the custody of her child till it attains puberty in

the case of a boy, or in the case of a girl till her

marriage followed by consummation .

149. If the mother be dead or has remarried , the

person next entitled to the custody of the child is the

grandmother: after her comes the maternal aunt.

150. Failing maternal relations, the right will pass

to the child 's sisters and paternal aunts ; failing these,

to the child 's agnatic relations.

MAINTENANCE

151. A man is bound to provide maintenance only

for the following : - (a ) His wives: his obligation

to do so is the same whether they be rich or poor.

152. (b ) His parents, when they are needy ;

153. (c) His minor children who have no property .

This obligation towards children will terminate , in the

case of males, on their attainment of puberty , where

they are not disabled by any chronic disease ; in the

case of female children , on their marriage followed by

consummation .

151. Where the parents are capable of supporting them

selves, even though by an occupation derogatory to their

dignity , the son is not bound to support them .

152. If his mother (or daughter ) marries a poor man , the

obligation to provide her with maintenance does not drop :

if the husband can provide part, the son ( or father ) is bound

to supply what more is necessary .

153. The reference is to chronic disease disabling the son

from earning his living by an occupation suitable to his rank

in life .
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براقألانمءالؤهىوسنملةقفنالو.۱۵۴

هتجوزمادخإهيلعفعستنأو.اه

وةجوزلانفكو

ةجوزلانفكيففلتخاوءادأ

جوزلالاميفكلملادبعلاقواهلاميفمساقلانبالاقف.ا

تناكنإواهلاميفةيلمتناكنإنوتحتلاقو.۱۰۸

.جوزلالاميففةريقف

154 . Thus there is no obligation to support sisters or grand

children . Neither is a woman bound to support her own

child, left an orphan by the death of his father , beyond
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154. No other relatives except those mentioned

above are entitled to maintenance.

155 . A man who is in good circumstances ought

to provide servants for his wives.

BURIAL OF WIVES.

156. There is controversy as to the husband's

obligations with respect to his wife's burial.

157. Ibn al-Käsim says the expenses are to be

defrayed out of her own property ; 'Abd al-Malik says

they should come out of the husband's property.

158. Sahnūn says that if the woman is solvent the

expense should be borne by her estate ; but if she be

insolvent, then by that of the husband.

paying for its suckling when she has not milk to suckle it

herself : the reason for this seemingly hard rule is the policy

of the law to throw the whole burden of the child' s support

upon the father .



4اياصولايف بابو

هتيصودعينأهيفىصويامهلنمىلعقح.۱۰۹

تراولةيصوالو..

نأالاهيلعدازاميوثلثلانم جراخاياصولاو.

ةثرولاهزيجي

هتلتيفكلذنافهبیصوأفةاكزلانمطرفام.۲۱۳

|اياصولاىلعأدبم

اهيفنيئدبتاليتلااياصولالهأشاك نلاقاضاذاو.۱۶۳

هتيصونععوجرلالجرللو.۱۹۴

here the author(تعينأ)By making preparations.159

refers to calling witnesses to take notice of his will ; the

propriety of doing so is expressly laid down in the Kur-an

V , 105 - 107 with regard to oral testaments. In the case of

written wills, non -compliance with the requirement willrender

the document invalid even though in the testators own hand

writing ; unless indeed the deceased has made a declaration

to the effect that any document found in his handwriting

is to receive effect.

160. The reason of this rule is the necessity of checking

any interference with the principles of succession : cf. rules

6164, 285, 286288. A bequest in favour of an _ heir is

invalid , even though sanctioned by his co -heirs; but it may

receive effect as a gift from them , or such of them as accord

their sanction .

161. For the meaning of “ disposable third” . see above, rule

62, note. The limitation of the testamentary power to a third



CHAPTER III.

ON WILLS .

159. A man who has means to dispose of by will

ought to make preparations for that purpose.

160 . No bequest can be made in favour of an heir .

161. Bequests are to be paid out of the disposable

third of the deceased's estate ; if they exceed the third ,

the excess is to be rejected , unless the heirs ratify it.

162. Dues of purification left unpaid , in the event

of the deceased bequeathing the amount, will be paid

out of the disposable third in preference to other

legacies .

163. When the third is insufficient, the unpreferred

legatees will divide it among them .

164. A man may cancel a bequest made by him .

of the estate is not laid down in the Kur-ān, but rests on a

traditional direction given to Abū Wakkas, when the latter

was supposed to be dying. The clause unless the heirs ratify

it”, covers rule 160 as well as the present rule : in either

case the principle is the same, viz., that the legacy , or the

excess over the disposable third , if allowed to stand, will

be a gift fi'om the co -heirs or heirs, rather than legacy from

the deceased.

162. Zakāt is a religious tax levied on the visible property

of any Muslim as ascertained by agents employed for the

purpose : its object is the relief of the poor and public ser

vices. Properly it is payable in kind , and for this reason ,

zakāt already due and unpaid stands much in the samelegal

position as articles deposited with the deceased , debts secured

by a pledge and other real rights: hence the special treat

ment accorded to it .

163. The process will be the same as that applied in the

case of shares in a succession exceeding unity ; see rule 231,

305, 306 and appendix C .



وةقدصلاوةبهلايفبابو

ةزايحلابالاةقدصالوبفمتتالو.۲۹۵

اریمیهفهنعزاحنألبقتامناف.11

تلتلانمدفانكلذفضرملايفكلذنوكينأال.۱۹۷

ثراوريغتناكنأ

اهيفعوجالةدشلاكريقتوأمحرلاةلصلةبهلاو.۱۳۷۸

رصنعينأهلوهلعوجرالفهدلوىلعقدصتنيو.۱۶۹

ريبكلاوأريغصلاهدلولبهوام

-and a chari(ةبه)The distinction between a gift.165

must be noted .The former occus(ةقدص)table donation

where possession is given of some useful thing for the benefit

of the donee ; the latter where possession is given for God 's sake.



CHAPTER IV .

GIFTS, AND CHARITABLE DONATIONS.

165. A gift, or a charitable donation , is only com

plete on possession.

166 . If the donor dies before the donee enters on

possession , the gift will form part of his succession .

167. Where the gift has been made during the

deceased's last illness , it will be paid out of the dis

posable third ; provided always that it is not in favour

of an heir .

168. A gift, in favour of a near relative, or in

favour of a poor person , is like a charitable donation :

i. e. it is irrevocable .

169. A charitable donation in favour of a child is

irrevocable : but a donor may take back an ordinary

gift made to a child , minor or major.

167. This is another example of the law ' s vigilance to

prevent any infringement, direct or indirect, of the law of

succession ; (cf. above, rules 61 - 64) : gift during last illness

being a means by which the principles of succession might

be defeated , a gift made under such circumstances will have

effect only as a legacy, i. e ., it will stand only to the extent

of a third of the deceased 's estate. As to the prohibition

against legacies in favour of an heir , see rule 160.
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ادحةبهلايفثدحوأنياديوأكلذليگنيملام.۱۷۰

رتعتمثتاماذافايحبالامادامرصتعتمألاو.

ميتينمرصتعيال

بالالبقنممتيلاو.

نتسيملاذأةزئاجهلهتزايحفريغصلاهنبالهبقوامو.

|ابوثناكنأهسبليوأكلذ

هنيعبفرعيامهلزوجيامناو.۱۷۴

هلهتزايحزوجتالفريبكلاامأو.۱۷۰

هتقدصيفلجرلاعجريالو.۱۹

ثاريملابالإهيلاعجرتالو.۱۰۷

هبقدصتامنبلنمبرشينأسأبالو.۱۷۸

170a . For example, a grown-up son has received a sum of

money from his father , and entered upon matrimony in

reliance thereon as a means of defraying the expenses of the

married life.

170c. For example, forming a piece of iron into an imple

ment of any sort.
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170. But a gift to a child will be irrevocable where

(a ) it has formed the basis of a inarriage ; (b ) where

the child has borrowed money in consequence there

of; (c ) where the child has changed the nature of

the gift by manufacture .

171. A mother may revoke a gift to her child , so

long as the father is alive ; but when the father dies,

the gift becomes irrevocable : because a gift in favour

of a person who is an orphan cannot be revoked .

172. Orphanhood consists in the loss of one's father.

173. In the case of a gift by a father to his minor

child , possession may be retained by the father, sub

ject to the principle that he shall not inhabit or wear

(in the case of a garment) the subject of the gift :

174 . He may take possession on behalf of the

child only of specific articles.

175. In the case of a gift to an adult son,retention

of possession is not permissible .

176 . Charitable donations may not be revoked .

177. The only mode in which they may return to

the donor will be by inheritance.

178 . There is no harm in a donor drinking the

milk of an animal given by him as a charitable donation.

173. Where a father retains possession in this way, he

must in order to validate the gift call witnesses to attest

the making thereof; it is not necessary , however, for him to

specifically state the retention of possession .

174 . The opposite of specific articles would be dirhams or

dinārs ; (excluding always the case of these also being ren

dered specific by marking).



ها

هبقدصتامیرتشيالو.۱۷۹

یشلاامأوهلكهلامهدلوضعبلبهينأهركيو.۱۸۰

ٹئاسكلذفهنم

هللهلكهلامجبءارقفلاىلعقدصتينأسأبالو.۱۸۷

ضرمىتحهلبوهوملااهزجيملفةبهتقونمو.۱۸۳

اهضبقذئنيحهلسيلفلفأوأبهاولا

بهاولاىلعاهيفمايقلاهنترولناكهلبوهوملاتامولو.۱۸۳

حيحصلا

180. This reason , like r . 61, 6 , 167, 285, 286, 288) is

founded on respect for the law of succession : a man ought
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179. He may not buy what he has so given .

180. It is censurable for a man to make a gift of

all his property to any one child : he may so dispose

of only a part.

181. He may give the whole of his property to

the poor, for the sake of God.

182. When a donee fails to take possession of a

gift made him , until the donor falls ill or becomes

destitute , he cannot take possession of it.

183. If the donee dies , his heirs may claim the

gift against a donor who is in good health .

not to defeat his natural heirs, and any course of action

which will have that effect is subject to censure.

181. This holds good so long as the man does not deliber

ately intend to injure his family.



وتاداهشلاوةيضقالايفبابو

ركنأنمىلعنيميلاويشملاىلعةنيبلاو.۱۸۴

لظلاوأةطلخلاتبتتىتحنيميالو.اه

فلحيىتحبلاطللضقيملهيلعيتلالكتاذاو.181

قرعمهيفيعتاميف

which word we have here)یعدملاThe party called.184

translated “ plaintiff” ) is not necessarily the one who first

brings the matter before the judge : it is rather a matter

for the court to determine on which the onus probandi lies.

“Theيعتملا isيعدملاهيلع he who says It was :the

is he who says It was not. Proof is demanded from the

former on account of the weakness of his side; an oath

is demanded from the second on account of the strength of

his side, as having the benefit of the main principle which

is in favour of non -liability. An oath is not administered

immediately on the statement of the claim , in cases where

the matter can only be established by two honourable wit

nesses (e . g . repudiation or marriage ) : if, however, one witness

gives evidence in support of the claim , then an oath is due

from the defendant to rebut the testimony of that witness."

Al-Sharnūbi.



CHAPTER V .

ON JUDGMENTS AND EVIDENCE .

184. The burden of proof is on the plaintiff : an

oath is incumbent on him who denies.

185 . No oath can be exacted unless proof has been

given of (contractual) business relations between the

parties, or where there are grounds for strong suspicion .

186 . When the defendant refuses the oath , judg

ment is not given in favour of the plaintiff till he

himself has sworn , in a case where he makes his

claim on the ground of certain knowledge.

185 . No oath will be exacted until business relations have

been proved to have existed between the parties, if only

by a single act of borrowing and lending. æbli means

suspicion ; but the modern practice is in favour of administer

ing the oath without inquiry as to business relations or

grounds of suspicion .

186 . The rule applies to cases where the plaintiff, for

example , pretends to identify the arcticle claimed by him ,

specifying its quantity , quality etc . : under such circumstances

he must, even when the defendant evades the oath , confirm

his pretensions by swearing himself. But if on the other hand

he rests his claim upon mere grounds of suspicion , ( e. g .

declaring that he suspects a man of having stolen his pro

perty ), then the defendant is held to be convicted at once

by his refusal to swear, and no oath will be exacted from

the plaintiff.
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وهالإهلإاليذلاهللابنيميلاو.۱۸۷

ملسوهيلعهللاىلصلوسرلاربنمدنعوةمئاقفلحيو.ام

رثكأفرانيدعبيف

عضوموعماجلايفكلذيففلحيةنيدملاريغيفو.۱۸۹

هنممظعي

مظعيثيحهللابرانلافلحيو.11.

نكيملبولطملانيميدعبةنيببلاطلادجواذاو.19

اهبهلىصقاهبملع

هنملبقتليقدقوهنملبقتالفاهبملعناکنا.113

يةنيبلابتابنالاو

كلذبيضقيالولاومالايفنيميودهاشبيضقيو.۱۹۳

قالطوأحاكنيف

لاومألايفالإءاسنلاةداهشزوجتالو.۱۹۴

188. This applies to proceedings in the town of Medina.

189. E . g., the mihrāb which is the arched part of the

Mosque where the Imām stands: it is in the portion of the

building towards Mecca .
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187. The oath to be taken is : “ By God , besides

whom there is no other god " .

188. The oath is to be taken standing, near the

pulpit of the Prophet, with regard to claims to the

amount of a quarter of a dīnār or upwards.

189. Outside Medina the oath is to be taken in

the principal Mosque, and in the most venerated part .

190. To an unbeliever the oath is to be adminis

tered in a place which he holds in veneration.

191. When, after the defendant has sworn, the

plaintiff discovers some evidence of which he was not

aware before, judgment may be given thereon in his

favour:

192. But if he knew beforehand of the existence

of the evidence, according to one view it will be in

admissible: according to another it may be accepted.

PROOF BY EVIDENCE .

193. Judgment with regard to questions of property

may be given on the evidence of one witness and an

oath ; but no judgment may be given on such grounds

with regard to a marriage, or a repudiation .

194. The testimony of women is inadmissiblé except

in questions as to property .

190. “ A Jew is to be sworn in a synagogue; a Christian,

in a Church ; a majūsí in a fire-temple .'

191. The plaintiff must take an oath that he did notknow

of the evidence before, or that he had forgotten it.
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دحاولجركلذونيتأرماكةأرماةئامو.190

هيفزوجياميفنيميلاعموألجرعمكلذبيضقي.191

نيميودهاش

نملاجلاهيلععلطيالاميفطقفنيتأرماةداهشو.۱۹۷

ةزئاجههبشولالهتسالاوةدالولا

وةداهشلانمزوجتامو

نينظالومصخةداهشزوجتالو.

لودعلاالالبقيالو.191

رفاكالويصةداهشالودودحملاةداهشزوجتالو..

انتلايفالإهداهشتلبقانزلايفدودحملاباتاذاو..

هلامفالونيوباللنبالاةداهشزوجتالو.۲۳

195 . That is to say that, for example , four women are not

equal to two men ; nor will one woman and an oath be

accepted as sufficient.

197 . But one woman and an oath will not suffice. The

second illustration refers to a case where an inheritance or

the like depends on the question whether a child was born

alive or dead : crying is one of the recognised tests oflive-birth .
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195 . A hundred women are equal to two women

and two women are equal to one man .

196 . Judgment may be given on the testimony of

women coupled with that of one man, or with an oath

in cases in which one witness and an oath are accep

table.

197. The testimony of two women alone is to be

accepted with regard to matters about which men can

have no knowledge : e. g . childbirth , or the crying

of a child.

WHAT TESTIMONY IS ADMISSIBLE .

198 . The testimony of an enemy, or one suspected

of irreligion , is not to be admitted .

199. None but honourable persons are to be accepted

as witnesses.

200 . A person who has undergone punishment for

crime, may not be accepted : nor the testimony of a

minor : nor that of an unbeliever.

201. When a man , who has undergone punishment

for fornication , repents, his evidence may be accepted

except in a case of fornication .

202. A man may not give evidence in favour of

his parents ; nor parents in favour of the son .

200. In order to be admitted to give evidence a man must

be: first, a Muslim ; 2ndly, free; 3rdly, possessed of reason ;

4thly, adult ; 5thly, of pure morals.

202. The meaning is that a descendant of any sort may

not give evidence in favour of an ascendant, et vice versa.
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هليفالوةجوزلجوزلاالو.ميمح

هيخاللدعلاخالاةداهشزوجت.۲۰۴

بذكيفبرجتةداهشزوجتالو.۳۰

ةيبلتلرهظموأ.۲۰۹

اهنععفادالوهسفنلراجالو.۲۰۰

هيلعهتداهشزوجتوهميتيليصوالو.۲۸

وليدعتلاو

نيجتالوءاسنلاليدعتزوجيالو.۲۰۹

203. Nor may a man give evidence for his father - in - law ,

nor his mother- in -law , nor his step - son ; and similarly with

respect to the woman 's testimony.

204 . The meaning is that a man who is pre- eminent for

integrity of character may be admitted in such a case .

205. This excludes anyone who tells a lie more than once

in a year'.

206 . The same rule applies to one who is proved by evi

dence to have secretly committed one of the greater sins :

(drinking wine, lending money at interest) ; so long as he does

not repent.

207. An example of securing a profit is giving evidence on

behalf of a partner. An example of escaping a loss, is giving

evidence in favour of a common debtor against another cre

ditor of that debtor, to the effect that he has paid his debt.

to the other creditor ; the result being that the debtor ,

escaping liability for the one debt, will be in a better position

to pay that due to the would -be witness. In both these cases

the testimony will be rejected .
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203. Nor a husband in favour of his wife ; nor a

wife in favour of her husband .

204. A man who is of honourable character may

be admitted to give evidence on behalf of his brother.

205. A person of lying habits is not to be ac

cepted as witness.

206. A person who openly commits any of the

greater sins is inadmissible .

207. A man is not to be accepted as witness with

regard to a matters where his own profit or loss is

concerned .

208. Nor a testamentary guardian on behalf of his

ward ; but he may give evidence against him .

TESTIMONY AS TO CHARACTER.

209 . Testimony as to character may not be called

in the case of women ; nor may they be discredited .

conc

208 . The rule may be stated generally that the fact of a

person being debarred from giving evidence on behalf of

another will not prevent him giving evidence against that

other.

209. Testimonyas to character ( del)and the discrediting

of witness ( W ) play a great part in Muslim judicial

procedure . The former is employed where it is desired to

bring as witness some person who is not personally known

to the judge : without such knowledge or what is equivalent

thereto no witness can be admitted : the equivalent is tadil,

i. e . the bringing of two honourable persons known to the

judge to testify to the good character of the witness whom

it is desired to have admitted — Tajrih is the converse process.

When witnesses have been brought on one side, it is the

duty of the judge to invite the opposing party to show cause

why their testimony should be rejected : and where valid grounds

of objection ( e. g . impiety, looseness of life, bribery etc.) are

averred and proved , the evidence of the first witnessess will

be treated as non - existing. See also Appendix A .



=

=الو.. ءاضرلدعملقينمالإةيكرتلايفلبقي

دحاوحيرجتلايفالونالذيفلبقيالو.۳۱

| نايبصلاةداهشيف

اوقرتفينألبقحارجلايفنايبتلاةداهشلبقتو.۲۱۳

ريبكينيبلخديوأ

وماتیالایلوو

هيلعقفنأهنأةنيبلاماتيألايلوىلع.۳۱۳

هبلاعفدوأ-۲۱۴

هبشياميفةقفنلايف قدصهناضحيفاوناكناو.۲۱۵

یکحلصلاو

ماركىلارجامالارئاجحلصلاو.۳۱

210. This rule can have importance only where Arabic is

the language of the country.

212. I. E ., inter se ; see p . 101, (h ). The law is thus framed

in view of the ease with which infantile evidence may be

vitiated by suggestion . Wounding includes homicide.

213 . The supposition is that the guardian has not the

custody of the persons of the wards, but merely charge of
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210. Testimony as to character can be given only

in the form of a declaration that the witness referred

to is " honourable and acceptable” .

211. A single person testifying to character will

not suffice.

MINORS.

212. With respect to charges of wounding, the tes

timony of minors may be accepted , provided it is

offered before they disperse and before any adult

person comes among them .

PRESUMPTIONS RELATING TO GUARDIANS.

213. The burden of proof is on a guardian to show

that he has provided maintenance for his orphan wards;

214. Or that he has delivered their property

to them .

215 . But if the wards be in his custody, his state

ment as to disbursements for their inaintenance will

be credited where there are probabilities in its favour.

SETTLEMENTS OF CLAIMS

216 . The settlement of claim is permissible, unless

where involving what is illegal.

their property : the hadānah (see above, rule 148 ) being

vested in some other (generally a female ) relative.

214 . That is to say , when the wards have come of age, or
been emancipated.

215 . He will be believed on his oath.

216 . The Kur-ān , (IV, 127 ) says: “ The friendly settlement

of disputes is a great merit ” . The passage has reference

specially to marriage ; but it is capable of, and has commonly

received a wider application .



راكذألاورارقالاىلعزوجيو.۲۲۷

4یصولاو

يصولاکیصولاىصوو.۳۷۸

یماتيلالاومأبريثينأيصوللو.۲۱۹

لوعيهلافنومأمريغىلإىصوأنمو..

؟تيملاةكرتفرصتو

ثاريملامثةيصولامثنيذلامثيقتلابأدبيو.

هصبقبوأنيتبهثراولضيرملارارقازوجيالو.۲۳۳

انيلإبحأةقدلابةيصولاوفنأجحبىصوأنمو.

218 . A testamentary guardian may provide for the carry

ing on of his charge, by himself appointing a testamentary

guardian to succeed him therein in the event of his death .

His power to do so does not depend on his being specially

authorised to that effect by the testator .

220 . His removal will be by the Cadi.
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217. It may proceed upon an admission , or upon

a denial.

RULES AS TO TESTAMENTARY GUARDIANS.

218 . A testamentary guardian of a testamentary

guardian is like the testamentary guardian.

219. A testamentary guardian may trade with the

property of his wards.

220. When an untrustworthy person has been ap

pointed as testamentary guardian , he may be removed .

DISPOSAL OF ESTATE OF DECEASED PERSONS.

221. In matters of inheritance the order of pref

erence will be : (1 ) funeral expenses; (2 ) debts of

the deceased ; ( 3 ) legacies ; (4 ) the succession distri

butable among the heirs .

222. An acknowledgment of debt made by a man

during illness in favour of an heir is invalid : likewise

an acknowledgment of receipt of a debt due to him

by the heir.

223. A bequest (to enable another ) to perform the

pilgrimage on the deceased's behalf is binding : but

it is more commendable in our opinion to make a

bequest for charitable purposes.

224 . The succession proper is merely ( 4 ) ; that is to say,

what is left over after payment of the prior charges.

222. Cf. above,rules61– 64, 160, 167, as to the law 's vigilance
against any interference with the law of succession . The

reference is to a dangerous illness, likely to cause death .



وضئارفلايفبابو

نأويبألانباونبالا-ةرشعالإلاجرلانمثريالو.۳۲۴

نادخألانباو الاوالعناوبآللدجلاوبألاولفس

ةمعنلاىلوموجوزلاودعبنامعلانباومعلاودعب

نبالاتنبوتنبلا-عبسريغءاسنلانمثريالو.

ةمعنلاةالوموةجوزلاوتخألاوهدجلاومألاو

224. For some general outlines of the law of succession ,

see ( in the order in which they are here mentioned ) appen

dices D (division of heirs into " sharers” and “ residuaries"

or "agnates" ) ; C ( reduction of fractional shares exceeding

unity ); L (rules of agnatic succession ) ; G , T, K (agnatisation

of female heirs) ; F , H (assimilation of ascendants to descen

dants et vice versa ). In appendix L some of the main differ

ences between Muslim and European systems of inheritance

are pointed out: another which it may be well to point out

here, at the commencement of the subject, is that succession

in Muslim law necessarily implies succession ab intestato ,

legacies being regarded as charges on the estate ( like funeral

expenses debts etc.) the mirāth or inheritance to be distri

buted among the heirs being merely what is left over after

payment of such prior charges: cf. above, rule 221 and note.

— Under “ brother" in this rule (r. 224 ) are included brothers

german , consanguinean or uterine: for differences among them ,



CHAPTER VI.

ON SUCCESSION.

224. Male heirs are ten in number, viz : 1st, the

son ; 2nd , the son 's son , or any lower descendants ;

3rd , the father ; 4th , the paternal grandfather or any

higher ascendant; 5th, the brother ; 6th , the brother's

son , even if remote ; 7th , the paternal uncle ; 8th , the

son of the paternal uncle, even if remote ; 9th , the

husband ; 10th , the patron.

225. Female heirs are seven in number, viz : 1st ,

the daughter; 2nd , the son's daughter ; 3rd , the

mother; 4th , the grandmother; 5th , the sister ; 6th ,

the wife ; 7th , the patroness.

however, see below , rules 270 — 271. “ Uncle” includes only pater

nal uncles, german or consanguinean. — The patron means in

general one who has manumitted his slave : on the latter's

death , leaving no nearer heirs, the manumittor (or his nearest

Casa bah) will succeed to the estate. The mention thus made

of a matter closely connected with slavery, has (contrary to

the principle stated in our preface, page XI) been retained

to avoid falsifying the author's enumeration of heirs.

224 , 225 . “ Brother” , “ sisters" etc. here include brothers etc .

whether german, consanguinean or uterine: but see below ,

rules 270 — 275 . Grandmothers, maternal as well as paternal,

may succeed : indeed the former has in some instances the

preference : see below , rules 290 , 291.
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وجوزلاثاریمو

دلوالوةدلوكرتتملنأةجوزلانمجوزلاثاريف.۲۳۹

فصتلانبا

عبرلاهلفهريغنموأهنميبأدلووأدلوتكرتناف.۲۲۷

وةجوزلاو

يبأدلوالودلوهلنكيملنأعبلاهنميفثرتو.۳۲۸

نمثلااهلفاهريغنموأاهنميبادلووأدلوهلناكناف.٣

4مالو

دلووأدلوكرتيملنأثلثلااهنبانممالاثاريمو.۳۳۰

نيتيرقيفالاادعاصفاوناكامةوخالانمنينثاوأيبا

امثلثمأللوعبرلاةجوزللفييوبأوةجوزيف.۲۳۰(1)

بآللىقباموىقب

226 . “ You shall have the half of what your wives leave,

if they have no child :” Kur -ān , IV, 13.

227. It is immaterial whether the child be male or female :

even a child of fornication comes within the rule .

228. If the deceased leaves more than one wife, the fourth

(or the eighth , see rule 229) will be divided among them .
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HUSBAND.

226 . The husband's share in his wife's succession ,

where she leaves neither child , nor a son 's child , is

a half.

227. If the wife leaves a child , or a child of any son

whom she has borne, whether to the husband surviving

her or to another, the widower 's share will be a fourth .

WIFE .

228. A wife's share in her husband's succession ,

where he leaves neither a child, nor a son 's child , is

a fourth.

229. If the husband leaves a child , or grandchild

(son 's child), whether by her or by another wife, the

widow 's share will be an eighth .

MOTHER.

230 . A mother's share in her child's succession ,

where he leaves neither a child , nor a son's child or

lower descendant, nor two or more brothers (whatever

they be), will be a third :

Except in two cases , viz :

230a. Where the deceased leaves a wife and two

parents ; then the wife will receive a fourth : the

mother, one third of what remains ; and the remainder

thereafter will go to the father ;

230. Kur-an IV, 12 (quoted in App. C ). The author has

in the first instance (not in the second) used the word “ son ”

(beisl) with an inclusive signification, i. e. as meaning a son

or a daughter : we have accordingly translated it " child” .

“ Son 's child " includes any lower descendant through males.

“ Brethren whatever they are” , means brothers or sisters,

german , consanguinean or uterine.

230a . See Appendix B.



یقبامثلثملوفصنلاجوزلفنييوبأوجوزيفو.۳.(ب)

بآللىقبامو

نأالانوعلااهصقنامالاثلثلاكلذريغيفاهلو.۳۳۲

امةوخالانمنانثاوأيبأدلووأدلونيمللنوكي

ذئنيحدشلااهلفاناك

.بالاو

هلكلاملاتيودرفنااذاهدلونمبألاثاريمو.۳۳۳

ششلايبالادلووأركذلادلولاعمهلضرفيو.۳۳۳

ششلابآللضفيبأدلوالودلوهلنكيملنإف.۳۳۴

هلناكمثمهماهسماهسلالهأنمةكرشنمىطعأو

یقبام

ونبالاو.

هدحوناكنألاملاعيمجركذلادلولاثاريمو.

2306. See Appendix B.

231. See Appendix C .

232. See Appendix D .

233. “ Each of his parents shall have a sixth of what he

leaves, if he has a child ” , Kur-an IV, 12. “ Son 's child ” : this

means a son 's son . A grand-daughter ( son 's daughter ) will

not deprive him of the character of a residuary . The same

remark applies to rule 234 .
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2306. Where the deceased leaves a husband and

parents , the husband will receive half the estate ; the

mother, a third of what remains ; and what is left

will go to the father.

231. In other cases (than these two) the mother

will receive a third, (except where her share is

diminished by reduction), unless where the deceased

has left a child , or a son 's child , or two brethren

(whatever they are) : in such case her share will be

a sixth .

FATHER .

232. A father's interest in his child 's succession

will extend to the whole estate, where he is alone.

233. Where the deceased leaves a son, or a son 's

child , the father will receive a sixth.

234. Where the deceased leaves neither a child ,

nor a son 's child , the father will receive both a sixth ,

and also whatever is left after payment of the shares

of the other sharers .

SON .

2
2

235 . A son's interest in the succession of a parent

will extend to the whole estate , when he is alone.

234. Examples may serve to render clear the varying nature

of the father 's right.

( a ) Deceased leaves father, mother and daughter : daughter

is entitled to , mother to 1 , and the father to % as sharer

and there remains 1/6 which he will take in the character

of agnate.

(b ) Deceased leaves father , mother and two daughters: two

daughters are entitled to 2/3, mother to % , and father takes

remaining % as a sharer.

(c ) Deceased leaves father and grandson : father is entitled

to % as sharer, and grandson takes the remainder as agnate.

235. See Appendix E .



د
ه

ةجوزنمهعمنمماهسدعبىقبامدحأبوأ.۳۳

ةدجوأدجوأنيوبأو

نبأنكيملاذايبالاهلزنمبيبالانباو.۳۳۷

نييثنألاظحلثمركذللفةنباونباناكناف.۲۳۸

كلذكنوثريمهتلقوتانبلاونينبلاةرثكيفكلذكو.۲۳۹

ماهسلالهأنممهكرشنمدعبهنمتضقاموألاملاعيمج

بجحيثرياميفهمدعيفنبالانبالانبأو.۳۴.

وتنبلاو

ناثلانيتنالاوفصلاةدحاولاتنبلاثاريمو.۴۴۱

ايشنيتلاىلعندزيمثناكناف

|نبالاةنبأو

هئانبكلذكوتنبنكتملاذاتنبلانبالاةنباو.۱۳۴۳

تانبلامدعيفتانبلا

237. See Appendix F .

238. See Appendix G .

240. The grandson (like a son ) excludes brothers and sisters

of the deceased ; but (unlike a son ) he will not exclude a

grand -daughter , but renders her 'a sabah bi-gh a yri-hi: See

Appendix G .
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236. Where there are others along with him (e. g .

wife, parents, grandfather, or grandmother), he will

take what remains after payment of their shares.

237. A son's son comes in the place of a son ,

when there is no son.

238 . Where a son and daughter succeed together ,

the son shall receive a portion equal to that of two

daughters .

239. Where there is a plurality of sons and daugh

ters, whether few or many, they will divide in this

ratio either (a ) the whole estate , or (b ) what remains

after payment of the shares.

240 . A son 's son is like a son , in the absence of

a son , with respect both to participation and to ex

clusion .

DAUGHTERS.

241. The share of a single daughter is a half ;

that of two daughters, two-thirds. If there are more

than two, still they will receive no more than two

thirds among them .

GRAND -DAUGHTERS.

242: A son 's daughter is like a daughter where

there is no daughter: and two or more son 's daugh

ters are , in the absence of daughters, like two or more

daughters.

241. Kur-an IV, 12.

242. The grand-daughter (son 's daughter) will be entitled

to half the succession , where (1 ) there is no son of the

deceased, whether standing to her in the relation of father

or of uncle, alive, to exclude her ; ( 2 ) there are no daughters

of the deceased .
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ةنبالوفشنلاةتباللفنبأهنباوهنباتناكناف.۳۴۳

نيتنثلامامتششلايبالا

سدشلاكلذىلعدزيملنبالانانبتثكنأو.۳۴۴

ةبصعللىقباموركذنهعمنكيملنأافش

؟ئشيبالاتانبلنکیملنيتنثاتانبلاتناكناو.۲۴۵

هتيبوهتيبىقبامنوكيفنأهعمنوكينأالا

نييثنألاظحلثمركذلل

هتيبكلذناكنهتحتركلاكلذناكاذإكلذكو.۲۴۶

كلذكنهنيبو

نهتحشتشلاةنبالاعمنبالاتانبثروولكلذكو.۳۴۷

نيبوهنيبكلذناكركذنهتحتوأنهعمنباتانب

نمكلذيفلخديالوهتامعنمهقوفنموأهتاوخأ

نبالاتانبنمنيتلايفلخدت

243. See Appendix H .

244. See Appendix I.

245. Here there will be no complement for the grand

daughters, as there are two daughters to receive the whole

two-thirds. Grandsons and grand-daughters will have the
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243. If there be a daughter and a son's daughter,

the former will receive a half, and the latter a sixth

as complement of the two thirds.

244. If the son's daughters are more in number

than two, still they will not receive more than a sixth ;

( unless where they succeed along with a male ). The

residuaries are entitled to the residue of the succession .

245. If there are two daughters, the son 's daughter

will not be entitled to anything , unless there be with

them a brother: then they will divide with him the

residue of the estate, the male receiving a portion

equal to that of two females.

246. The existence of a male heir of lower degree

will have a like effect ; and the residue will be divided

between him and the female heirs in the same ratio .

247. Similarly , if a son's daughters inherit along

with a daughter, receiving a sixth of the estate, and

below them are son's daughters having along with

them in the same or a lower degree a male heir ; the

residue of the estate will be divisible between that

male heir and his sisters, or those who are above him ,

i. e. paternal aunts. But no participation in this way

will be granted to grand-daughters who receive any

portion of the two-thirds.

residue where there is any : but it may happen that the
whole estate is exhausted by the shares, e . g . where the

deceased leaves two daughters (93), father (14), mother (18),

the sum of the fractions exceeding unity.

246, 247. See Appendix J.
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4تخالايف

ادعاصفنيتنالاوفصنلاةقيقشلاتخألاثاريم.۳۴

ناتلا

مهنيباملفبألوأقئاقشتاوخأوةوخأاونكناف.۲۴۹

اورثكوأاولقنييثنألاظحلثمركذلل

لضفامنيبنهلةبصعلاكتانبلاعمتاوخألاو.۳۰

نهعمنهليبيالونهنع

دلولاعمالوبالاعمتاوخألاوةوخاللتاریمالو.۲۰أ

دلولايلوعموأركذلا

مهروک قئاقشلاقئاقشلامدعيفباللةوالاو.۳۵۳

متانإو

248 . Kur -an IV , 175 . The commentators interpret this text

as referring exclusively to brothers and sisters german or

consanguinean : in contrast to Sūrah IV , V . 15 , which is

regarded as having application to brothers and sisters uterine.

A sister or sisters german will receive the shares here assigned

to them where (a ) the deceased leaves no children or other

descendants through males, see rules 250, 251; (b ) the de

ceased 's father is not alive, see rule 251 ; ( C ) she is not

agnatised by the existence of a male heir , see rules 249, 302

and Appendix P .



SISTERS.

248 . The share of a sister german is a half : that

of two or more sisters, two-thirds.

249. If there be brothers and sisters german or

consanguinean , the property will be divided among

them , a male receiving the portion of two females,

whether they be few or many .

250. Sisters succeeding along with daughters stand

to them in the relation of residuaries : they inherit

what remains, but may not be aggrandised to the

prejudice of the daughters.

251. Brothers and sisters will be entitled to no

share when succeeding along with the father ; or along

with a male child of the deceased ; or along with a

child 's child .

252. Brothers (or sisters) consanguinean are like

brothers (or sisters) german , in the absence of brothers

(or sisters) german .

249. This is another example of the agnatisation of a

female heir : cf. above, rule 238 and Appendix G . A sister

german may also be agnatised by the existence of a grand

father : see below , rule 302 and Appendix P .

250. See Appendix K .

25:1. See Appendix L .

252. There is an exception in the case known as al-mush

tarakah or “ Participation ” , (see below , rule 263) , there

brothers consanguinean , unlike brothers german , will not be

admitted to share along with the brothers uterine.
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بألتاوخأوأ خأوةقيقشتخأتناكنإف.۲۰۳

شلابأللتاوخألانميقبنملوةقيقشلا تلاق

الاءيشيأللتاوخأللنكيملنيتقيقشاتناكولو.۳۵۴

لثمركدللىقبامنوذخأيفركذنهعمنوكينأ

نييثنألاظح

4ماللتخالاوماللخالاو

لعلشتشلاءاوسمتاللخألاومأللتخألاثاريمو.

حاو

ءاوسهيفىثنألاوركذلا نيبثلثلافاورثكنأو.۳۵۹

بآللدجلاوبألاوهونبودلولاثاريملانعمهبجيو.۳۵۷

253. This is analogous to the case dealt with in rule

243, being another example of the “ complement of the

two-thirds" being awarded . If there were two sisters german

they would be entitled to two-thirds ( r. 248 ) : when therefore

there is merely one sister german and one or more sisters

consanguinean , the former receives a half (being all to which

she is entitled ), and the remaining sixth is given to the

latter , being divisible among them when they are more than

one in number .

254. The male heir must in general be ( a ) of the same

class ; (b ) in the same degree ; ( c ) of the same strength of

blood as the female heirs agnatised by him : (see App . G , T ).

There are , however, exceptions to the rule : for example a

sister consanguinean will be rendered 'asaba h , not only by a
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وا

253. If there is a sister german and a sister or

sisters consanguinean , the sister german will receive

a half, and the remaining sixth will go to the sisters

consanguinean .

254. If there are two sisters german, the sisters

consanguinean will receive nothing, unless there be

along with them a male heir : then they take the

residue, the male receiving a portion equal to that

of two females.

ةيانعلا
نماهب ::

BROTHERS AND SISTERS UTERINE.

:

255 . The share of a sister uterine, or of a brother

uterine, is the same, viz : a sixth each .

256. If there are more than one of them , they

divide a third ; in this instance males and females

participate equally .

257. They are excluded from succeeding by a child

of the deceased ; or a son 's children ; or a father ; or

a paternal grandfather.

brother consanguinean, but also by the existence of the
grandfather : but, in accordance with the rule , she will not be

rendered 'a sabah by a brother's son . Being agnatised, sisters

consanguinean will share the residue of the estate with

brothers consanguinean in the usual ratio of one to two. But

where there are sisters german , and no brother consanguinean

to agnatise the consanguinean sisters, the residue will go to

a son of a brother german of the deceased exclusively ;neither

his own sister nor his aunt will be entitled to participate .

255 . Kur-an IV, 15 . Cf. rule 248 note and App. G .

256 . Kur-an, ibid.

257. A brother uterine, not being related to the deceased

through males, can never succeed as an agnate : his right

rests entirely on the text of the Kur -an referred to above :

for some other peculiarities, see below , rules 263 — 267 and

App. M .
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وباللوأقيقشلاخالاو

بآلوأاقيقشناكدرفنأاذألاملاتيبخألاو.۲۵۸

بآللخالابجحيقيقشلاو.۲۰۹

هنيبلاملافبألوأقئافشرثكأفتخأوأناكناو.٣.

نييثنألاظحلثمركذلل

ناكوماهشلالقأبئيبمهسوخالاعمناكناو.٣

ىقبامهل

لثمركذلاتاوخالاوةوخاللىقبامنوكيكلذكو.۳۳

نييثنألاظح

لهأيفنوكينأالاهلءيشالفءيشقبيملناف.۳۷۳

قيفشنأيقبدقوثلثلااوثرودقمألةوخأماهشلا

نوكراشيفمعمقئاقشثاناوروكذوأروكذةوخأوأ

يفءاوشلابمتيبنوكيفمثليفمأللةوخالامهل

ةكرتشملاىمستيتلاةضيرقلا

مأللةوخالااوكراشيملبالةوخاىقبنمناكولو.۳۴

مألاةدالونعمهجورخلل

258. The author here and in several following rules repeats
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BROTHERS GERMAN AND CONSANGUINEAN .

258 . A brother, when alone, inherits the whole

estate, whether he be german or consanguinean.

259. A brother german excludes a brother consan

guinean .

260. If there are one or more brothers and sisters,

german or consanguinean, they participate together ;

a brother receiving the portion of two sisters.

261. If there be a sharer along with a brother, the

sharer is to be satisfied first: and the brother will

receive the residue.

262. When brothers and sisters divide the residue,

a brother will receive the portion of two sisters .

263. When nothing remains for brothers and sisters

they will receive nothing ; unless there be among the

sharers brothers uterine, taking the third, and there

is also a brother german, or brothers and sisters ger

man together: then all will participate with the

brothers. uterine in their third, all sharing equally .

This case is known by the name of “ Participation” .

264. Brothers consanguinean will not share with

brothers uterine; because there is no common bond

of maternity between them .

what he has already said expressly or by implication : see

above, rules 252 , 254. A brother german is always an agnate ,

unless in the case of a l -mushtaraka h mentioned below in

rule 263.

262. Cf. above, rule 264 .

263. See Appendix M .

264. The favour shown to brothers german in this case is

not extended to brothers consanguinean ; who , as also a

brother consanguinean and a sister consanguinean, (see App.
M ), will be entirely excluded .



بالوأنيوبألتاوخأوأاتخأىقبنمناكناو.۳۱۵

.نهلليعأ

نكتملثأوأدحاوخأمألالبقنمناكنإو.۳۷۷۹

اروكدوأاروكاوناكنإةوخالتىقبامناكوةكرتشم

.نهلليعأبألوأنيوبألاناتأنكناواانأو

ةكرتشملايفهللاقيفشلامدعيفقيقشلاكباللخألاو.٣

اهخالانباو

بوأةقيفشناكخالامدعيفنألاخألانباو.۳۷۸

ماللخألانباثيالو.۳۷۹

265. The reason is that the sisters being sharers, (unlike

brothers german , who are properly agnates), are entitled to

their fixed shares in any case. Thus if the heirs be husband,

mother, brothers and sisters uterine, and one sister german

or consanguinean, the problem will work out thus:

3و=:

و

الاو

3و=1

reduced to

««

««

««

= 3 /s

1 /6

Husband . . . . . . . . . . . 1

............Mother

Brothers and sisters uterine. . . 1/2 = 2/6

Sister german or consanguinean /

Where there are two or more sisters german or consan

guinean the common base will be 10.
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265 . If there remain only a sister or sisters, ger

man or consanguinean , (in the case supposed above),

it will be merely a case for theapplication of Reduction .

266. If there be only one brother uterine , or one

sister uterine, the case of Participation will not occur ;

but the residue will go to the brothers, or brothers

and sisters : but if there be only sisters german or

consanguinean, it will be a case for the application

of Reduction .

267. A brother consanguinean is like a brother

german, in the absence of a brother german , except

in the case of Participation .

NEPHEWS.

268. A nephew , (brother 's son) is like a brother ,

in the absence of a brother ; this holds good whether

they (brother and nephew ) be german or consanguinean.

269. The son of a brother uterine is never an heir.

266 . The student has only to work out the fractions in

volved, to realise the accuracy of the results here stated.

267. Cf. above , rule 264, note.

268. This is an instance of assimilation : see Appendlx F .
The assimilation is, however, by no means complete : ( 1 ) a

nephew , unlike a brother, will not agnatise his sister ; ( 2 )

unlike a brother, he will be excluded by a grandfather; ( 3)
two nephews will not lower the mother's share, though two

brothers will have that effect, see rule 230 ; ( 4 ) a nephew will

not create the case of a l-mushtarak a h , see rule 263 and

App . M .
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وهريغىلعقيقشلاميدقتيف

ىلوأبأللخألاوبأللخألابجحينيوباللخألاو.۲۷۰

قيقشخأنبأنم

بألخأيبأنمىلوأقيقشخأنباو.۳۰۸

يوبأامعبجحيبألخأنباو.۲۰۳

بألامعبجحينيوبألمعو

ييوبأمعنبابحيبألمعو

بألمعنبابجحينيوبأمعنباو.۴۷۵

وبجلو

ىلوأبرقألانوكياذكهو.۲۷۹

اتبالوتانبلاوبالونكامتاوخألاوثيالو.۳۷۷

كيبأوأمعالومألدجالومعلاتانبالوناكامخألا

نباالوملسملارفاكلاالورفاكلاملسملاثريالوهمأل

مألايبأمأالومالدجالومالحأ

{

صصق

270. Because the nephew is in a lower degree ; and degree

comes before blood . — See al-Jabari' s rule , Appendix L .
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PREFERENCE OF FULL BLOOD OVER

HALF BLOOD .

270 . A brother german will exclude a brother

consanguinean ; but a brother consanguinean will have

the preference over the son of a brother german .

271. The son of a brother german will have the

preference over the son of a brother consanguinean .

272. The son of a brother consanguinean excludes

an uncle german .

273. An uncle german will exclude an uncle con

sanguinean.

274. An uncle consanguinean will exclude the son

of an uncle german .

275 . The son of an uncle german will exclude the

son of an uncle consanguinean .

EXCLUSION OF HEIRS.

276 . The nearer agnate is preferred to the more

remote .

277. Sisters' sons will not succeed in any case ;

nor sons of daughters ; nor the daughters of a brother,

of whatever blood ; nor the daughters of an uncle ;

nor the maternal grandfather ; nor a father's brother

uterine ; nor a Muslim , in the succession of a non

Muslim ; nor a non -Muslim in the succession of a

Muslim ; nor the son of a brother uterine ; nor a

maternal grandfather ; nor the mother of a maternal

grandfather.

271 — 276 . These are various applications ofal-Jabari's rule :

see Appendix L .

277. The Māliki school differs from that of Abū Hanifah

and al-Shāfi' i in not granting the position of heirs under any

circumstances to relatives other than the sharers and agnates.



نيملايبأاقيلوعمبألايبأثثرتالو.۲۷۸

ودلولاعمالوبأللدجلاعممألوأثرتالو.۳۰۹

ىثنأوأدلولاناكاركذدلولادلو

اوناكامبألاعمةوخإللتاریمالو.

دجتلاعممعثريالو.۲۸۷

ينبلاعمخأنباالو.۲۸۳

اطلالتاقثي-دمعلالتاقثريالو.م

اراوبجحيالفلاحبثيالنملكو.۳۸۴

The rules relating to the succession of the distant kindred ”

(dh a wi-l -arhām ) and the doctrine of Return , which con

siderably complicate the other systems referred 'to, need not

therefore be dealt with here. On failure of agnates or sharers

whose combined fractions absorb the whole inheritance, the

estate or residue will, in countries where the Maliki rite

prevails, pass to the bay t-al-māl or public treasury.

278 . The rule might be stated more concisely : a grand

mother will not succeed along with her son . The principle

involved is a general one : any heir related to the deceased

through an intermediary is excluded by that intermediary ,

if alive and able to inherit, thus a grandson is excluded

by his father, where the latter is alive, and in like manner

a grandfather by a father . For an exception in the case of

brothers uterine, see App. M .

280 — 283. Applications of al-Jabari's rule : see App. L .

283 . There is a hadith : “ The murderer shall have no right

of succession " , i. e., he may not succeed to his victim . This
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278. The mother of the father's father cannot suc

ceed along with her son , i. e. the father ofthe deceased.

279. Brothers uterine will not succeed along with

the paternal grandfather ; nor along with a child of

the deceased , or a child 's child , male or female .

280. Brothers, of whatever blood, cannot succeed

in competition with the father.

281. An uncle cannot compete with the grandfather.

282. A brother 's son cannot compete with the

grandfather.

283. A murderer shall not inherit ; but a person

who has unintentionally committed manslaughter is

not debarred.

284. Those who in a particular case do not succeed

themselves , cannot exclude others .

is an example of an impediment (eilo) existing to prevent

succession by a person who is in the position of an heir ; an

heir so excluded is considered as non -existent, and can there

fore never exclude another heir or diminish the share to

which he is entitled . Cf. rule 284, note, and App. N .

284. An heir himself entirely excluded by another, can

never - entirely exclude a third heir ; but he may cause a

diminution of his share. For example , the existence of brothers

of the deceased will reduce the mother's share to % (r . 231),

though they themselves may be excluded by the father. Again ,

suppose the deceased leaves a grandfather, a brother german

and a brother consanguinean : the brother german will exclude

the brother consanguinean (r. 270 ) : nevertheless the existence

of the latter will occasion a tripartite division of the in

heritance, of which the grandfather will receive one -third ,

and the brother german the remaining two-thirds: see rule

301. For apparent exceptions to this rule , ( i. e . instances in

which an excluded heir would seem to entirely exclude others),

and an explanation of the true light in which to regard

them , see Appendix N .
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4ةقلطملاو

نمتامنأاهجوزثرتضرملايفاثالثةقلطملاو.۳۸ص

اهثريالوكلذهضرم

هضرمنمتامدقودحاوقالطلاناكنأكلذكو.۲۸۹

ةثعلادعبكلذ

امهنافةدحاوةقلطهتأرمايحصلاقلطنأو.۲۷۷

تاریمالفتضقنانافةدعلايفتناكامناتراوتي

اهدعبامهنيب

وضيرملاحاکنو

اهريالوهتنهضرميفةأرماجوزتنمو.۳۸۸

|ةدجيف

بألليتلاكلذكونيدشلاملأللةثلثرتو.۲۰۹

مليتلانوكتنأالإامهنيبلافاتعمتجاناف.۳۹.

صنلااهيفيتلااهنالهبىلوأنوكتفةجردببرقأ

285. Cf. above, rules 61 – 64, 167 ; and below , rule 288.

286 . Cf. above, rule 64. The woman will succeed des

pite her marriage to another man during the interval. The

husband will have no right of succession in case of survivor

ship , where the wife's death is posterior to the expiry of
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REPUDIATION , EFFECT OF

285. A woman triply repudiated during the last

illness of the deceased, has a right of succession to

her husband ; he , however, will have no right of

succession to her.

286 . If the repudiation was a single one, and the

man died of the same illness after the expiry of her

retreat, the result will be the same.

287. If a man in good health repudiates his wife

by a single repudiation, they inherit from each other

so long as she is in retreat: but if her retreat has

expired , there is no succession thereafter.

MARRIAGE DURING ILLNESS.

288 . When a man marries a woman during his

last illness, she will not inherit from him ; nor he

from her.

GRANDMOTHERS.

289. The share of a maternal grandmother is a

sixth ; so also that of a paternal grandmother.

290. If the two are both in existence, they divide the

sixth between them ; unless where the maternal grand

mother is nearer in degree, for in that case her right

is the better , because there is a tradition in her favour.

the 'id dah : where she dies before its expiry, however, he
will succeed .

288. Cf. above rules, 61 - 64 . Even the consent of theman 's

heirs will not validate such a marriage.

289. By assimilation to a mother : see appendices F, H .

290 . “ Because there is a tradition in her favour" : referring

to a report that the Prophet gave her a sixth . The Caliph

'Umar is said to have first given a share to the paternal

grandmother, relying on analogy (cula



نيقشنامهنيبكشلافامهبرقأبألليتلاتناكناو.٣

مأوبألامتأيتدجنمرثكأكلامدنعثيالو.۳۱

امهتاهمأومألا

تادجتالثثروهنأتباثنبديزنعردبو.۳۳

مأوبألامأبألالبقنمنيتنثاومألالبقنمةدحاو

نمرثكأثيروتءاقللانعظفحيملوبآلايبأ

نيتدج

وتجو

لاملاهلقدرفنااذإدجلاثاريم.۳۴

شكشلاركذلادلولادلوعموأركذلادلولاعمهلو.۲۹۵

تاوخألاوةوخألاريغماهسلالهأنمدحأهكرشناف.۳۳

هلناكياملانمءيشىقبنافسنتلابهلضقيلف

292. In other words, the grandmothers entitled to succeed

according to the rules of the Māliki school are : ( 1 ) those

related to the deceased through an unbroken line of females ;

( 2 ) the paternal grandmother, her mother, maternal grand

mother , and other ascendants through females : all others are

excluded.
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291. If the paternal grandmother be the nearer, the

sixth is divided equally between them .

292. According to Mālik, not more than two grand

mothers can succeed ; viz ., the father's mother, and

the mother's mother, and the mothers of these two.

293. It is reported with regard to Zayd b . Thābit

that he attributed rights of succession to three grand

motbers : that is to say , one on the mother 's side;

two on the father's side, viz ., the father's mother, and

the mother of the father's father. But no decision by

the Caliphs is reported giving the inheritance to more

than two grandmothers.

GRANDFATHERS.

294 . The grandfather, when alone, will be entitled

to take the whole estate .

295 . When he succeeds along with a male child ,

or a male child 's child , his share is a sixth.

296 . If there are along with him any sharers

(other than the brothers and sisters) let a sixth be

assigned to him ; if any residue remains he is entitled
to it .

293. Zayd b . Thābit, a companion of the Prophet, born 15
years before the Hijrah ; died 45 , or according to other accounts

54 or 55 A . H . He was one of the “ Seven jurisconsults of

Medina,” and reputed to be specially learned in the law of

succession .

294 – 299. See Appendix 0 .
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ةثالثيفرخنجلافةوخلاماهسلالهأعمناكناف.۲۹۰

وأةوخألاةمساقمامإهللضفأكلذىأديهجوأ

ىقبامثلثوألاملاسأرنمشدشلا

ييوخأواخأمساقيوهفةوخالاريغهعمنكيملناف.۲۹۸

تاوخأعبرأامهلدعوأ

نأالاةوخالاعمتلثلاثيوهفثلثلاهلفاودازناف.۲۳۹

هللضفأةماقملانوكت

قئاقشلاكقئاقشلامدعيفهعمبأللةوخالاو.۳۰

مبعنمبأللنيذلابقئاقلاهداعاوعمتجاناف.

كلذبينمقحأاوناكمثثاريملاةرثك

بألنأاهلوةقيقشخأدجلاعمنوكينأالإ.۳۰۳

لصحامماهفصنأتقبألخأوأوأبألتخأوأ

هيلايقبامملسو

301. In a competition with the grandfather, brothers con

sanguinean rank the same as brothers german as against

the former , but not as against the latter : that is to say,

they will be included in the computation where the result

will be to diminish the grandfather's share : but the benefit

of this diminution will inure exclusiyely to the brother or

brother's german , or sister or sisters german , where there

are such , by virtue of the rule that the half -blood is excluded

by the full -blood .
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297. If there be, besides sharers, brothers of the

deceased, the grandfather is given the option of three

things, and will take whichever is most advantageous

for him : the three are ( 1) an equal share along with

the brothers, ( 2 ) a sixth of the whole estate, ( 3 ) or

a third of the remainder. .

298. It the grandfather succeeds along with brothers

merely, he will divide the estate with them , provided

that there are not more than one or two brothers, or

(what is equivalent) four sisters .

299. If there are more brothers than two, he is

entitled to the third ; therefore he will inherit the

third along with the brothers (i. e . the brothers taking

the remainder) unless division be more advantageous

to him .

300. Brothers consanguinean , will, in the absence

of brothers german, be in the position of the latter

as regards competition with the grandfather.

301. If there are both brothers german and brothers

consanguinean , the former are entitled to reckon the

latter in the computation , so as to diminish the grand

father's share : they will, nevertheless exclude the

brothers consanguinean .

302. An exception, however , occurs where there is

along with the grandfather a sister (but no brother)

german , along with a brother consanguinean or sisters

consanguinean , or a brother and a sister consanguinean :

in such a case she will take her half (i. e., of the

whole succession out of what is obtained on division ,

and the remainder will go to the brothers and sisters

consanguinean .

302. See Appendix P .
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اهدحوءارغلايفالادجلاعمتاوخألليبريالو..

اذهدعباقتسو

|ماحرالایوذو

هللاباتكيفمهسهلنمالإماحرألايوذنمثيالو.۳۰۴

اکلوعلايفروصلاو

ناكوهللاباتكيفملعممهسهلنمعمتجااذاو.۳۰۵

نمورشلامهلعيلعلخدألاملانمرثكأكلذ

ماهسغلبمىلعةيبرغلا

يفواهدحوءارعلايفالادجلاعمتألتلاعيالوېي

اهدجوبألوأنيوبألاهتخأواهمأواهجوزتكرتةأرما

غرفاملف"تشلادلوثلثلامأللوفصنلاجولف

مهساهيلاعمجمثةثالثفشتلابخأللتيعألاملا

نيتلاواهلتنلاىلعامهنيبكلذعيمجمسقيفدجلا

امهسنيرشعوةعبسغلبتفهل

303. See below , rule 306 and Appendix Q .

304. Cf. above rule 277 . The only dh a wi-l-arhām or

maternal relatives mentioned in the Kur-an are brothers and

sisters uterine.
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303. The sisters will not be aggrandised at the

expense of the grandfather, but will succeed along

with him as agnates : except in the case of a l-Gharra

(“ Brilliant” ) mentioned below .

OTHER MATERNAL RELATIVES DEBARRED.

304. No maternal relative can succeed except those

who are assigned a share in the Kur-ān .

REDUCTION .

305 . When several heirs assigned shares in the

Kur-an occur together, so as that the entire property

is exceeded, then all the shares are subjected to dimi

nution ; so that the estate may still be divided in

proportion to their shares.

306 . Reduction is not resorted to in the case of

the sister succeeding along with the grandfather except

in the case of al-Gharrā': viz ., where a woman leaves

a husband, a mother, a sister german or consanguinean

and a grandfather. The husband will receive a half ;

the mother, a third ; the grandfather a sixth ; the

property being thus exhausted, reduction will be

applied for the benefit of the sister , whose share will

thus be reduced from a half to three shares (i. e .

three-ninths); this being added to the share of the

grandfather, the sum is divided between these two ;

she receiving one-third ; the grandfather, two-thirds.

Thus the problem involves twenty-seven shares.

305. For an account of the process of reduction here referred

to, see Appendix C .

306 . See Appendix Q .



APPENDIX A .

184 . Muslim procedure. The student will do well to make

himself acquainted at the outset with the leading principles

of Muslim procedure : since he will find , when he comes to

read any of the standard commentaries, that the whole fabric

of the law consists largely of provisions which have grown

out of the application of those principles, with necessary

modifications more or less important in character, to each

particular relation dealt with . It must further be realised at

once that Muslim procedure is a thing by itself, entirely

different from that followed under any modern European

legal system : it has more analogy probably with mediaeval

European methods, but upon that subject .we cannot enter

here. Perhaps we can best give a general idea of its nature

by describing it as a self-acting system : that is to say , it

aims at being automatic, in the sense of leaving as little as

possible uncertain or subject merely to the discretion of the

judge. For this purpose it goes into the most minute details:

specifying exactly what amount of evidence is requisite in each

particular case ; describing how divergent evidence is to be

reconciled ; directing which side is to be preferred where the

testimony is conflicting ; fixing the initial presumptions arising

from the nature of the claim , and a multiplicity of further
presumptions connected with the details of the evidence. All

this network of rules and presumptions is binding on the

judge : it forms at once a check upon the arbitrary exercise
of individual judgment, and a ground for disclaiming personal

responsibility and escaping odium : it is not he, the judge,

who decides the case ; the rules of law provide for every

detail, and it is merely his duty to refer to those rules. Such ,

so far as it can be expressed in a few words, is the principle
of the system .

Cases brought before the Cadi may be divided into two

classes : ( 1 ) cases in which the claimant admits his inability

to offer testimony in proof of his contention , or in which he

renounces the right to do so ; ( 2 ) cases in which the claimant

offers such testimony . In rules 184 – 192 our author deals first

with cases of the former kind , and we shall follow the same

order.
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1. Cases in which evidence is lacking etc . An all- important

point at the outset is to determine on which of the two

parties lies the burden of the proof. In Muslim procedure,

this will not necessarily be the claimant ; and it is necessary

for the student to bear in mind that the terms “ plaintiff ”

and “defendant”, by which we have translated c s and

duls i, are misleading in this respect. Besides the tradi

tional utterance of the Prophet forming the rule (r . 184),

many definitions have been offerred by the jurists to dis

tinguish themuddaʻī from the muddaʻa ʻalay -hi. Thatmentioned

in the extract from al- Sharnūbi's commentary, is one of the

best known : (a ) “ the mudda'i is he who says " it was', and

" the muddaʻā 'alay -hi is he who says it was not.” Another

coming closer to the view which naturally presents itself to

a European lawyer is : (b ) “ the party suing is the mudda 'i ,

“ and the party sued is the mudda'ā 'alay -hi.” (as web s

mula sło ori Wells B , sło). Both these definitions,

however, break down or become uncertain in application in
certain instances, and the only one entirely reliable is : (c )

“ the mudda'i is he whose averment lacks both any ordinary

“ and any special presumption in favour of its truth ; and the

"mudda'ā alay-hi is he whose averment is supported by one

or:(درجتيذلاوهيعتملا other of those presumptions

نمهيلعىعدملاوهقدصبهلدهش فرعوألصأنعهلوق

Lil Loubli Los gl do Wi Waj Miss 13). These terms
aşl and curf which we have translated ordinary and special

presumptions, are of much importance, and somewhat difficult

to grasp. The idea involved in asl, may perhaps be most

simply expressed by saying that it represents the normal or
ordinary or fundamental position of matters as between the

parties; furf or mahūd furfan on the other hand , repre
sents any special circumstance connected with either party

or both , or with the article etc. forming the subject of their

dispute. Thus, for example where one man claims a debt

from another, who denies any obligation whatsoever ; or where

one man claims to be the owner of a certain individual,who ,

on the other hand , declares himself to be a free man : in

either case , the one making the claim is the muddaʻi, and
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the one resisting it is the mudda a av - ii : Jecause he isl

or normal etation , in he one case. is the 2bsence of liability .

and in the other natural freedom . So it the jaimant rings

evidence in support it 118 claim . Weil ind zood : Jut I 201.

the defendant on taking in ath to "he ruth of iis teeia

rations will be discharseri. Tiat sin kampie iť isi : ne

of urf may uso ne nren . Snppose lusband und wire lave

a dispute is to the )wnership of the surniture in 3 100se

Occupied by them : inuich it case , if the woman aims, for

egample, a spinning wheet or something renerally rised by

and intendent for women , she will be the tetendant, in is

much as the ri or special testination if the article testifies

in her favonr. Yet another example mav be riven of i more

Derial nature . Surnose ninor on attaining puberty sues

his muardian for tellver of his propertT : the quartian Ivers

that he has already telivered t ; the wart tenies the tact :

in such a case the usls ield to be in compliance with what

the law equires, Viz... that 2 mardian when handing over to

his wards their property , should call witnesses es tirected

in the Kur- in : (cf. mule 213 ). He is therefore nudda ' ī slav - ni :

yet, it will be observed , that according to tetinition a ) and

definition ( h ) the result should be the opposite : since it is

the guardian who ars it was and the warrt wiio sars it cas

not; and again , it is the minor who sues, and the martian
who is sued .

When the doctor knows the complaint from which the

a patient is suffering , he can teil at once what medicine is

appropriate for such a case : so he who knows the mudda i

ufrom the mudda' z alav -hi, knows the general bearing of the

case such is the manner in which the jurists illustrite

the importance of this initial distinction . What, then, is the

next step ? The mudda 't is unable to bring evidence or re

nounces his right to do so : is the matter at once to be

referred to the oath of the mudda á alav -hi as rule 174 might

seem to indicate ? No. Before the mudda ā alav -hi can be

called upon to do this , it is necessary for the muddat to

bring some commencement or adminicle of proof against him ,

by showing that there have been business relations existing

between the two (see rule 185 ) : for example , that the one
has borrowed from , or lent to the other ; unless indeed there

be something in the occupation , antecedents etc . of the

mudilaa 'alay-hi, or certain other special circumstances, to

render such a coromencement of proof unnecessary . Suppose,
then , that this requirement is complied with , the mudda' a

'alay -hi now has the matter referred to his oath : that is to
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say he is called upon to swear in a solemn manner in the

Mosque etc., (ir. 187 — 190 ) that he owes the claimantnothing.

On his doing this , judgment will be given in his favour : or

if, on the other hand, when thus brought to the test , he

admits liability, the case will terminate in judgment against

him . But suppose he declines to swear : does this at once

decide the matter in favour of the mudda'i ? No, it is neces

sary that the mudda'ſ in his turn should take the oath , and

it is only on doing so that judgment will be given in his

favour : see rule 186 . When the mudda'á 'alay-hi has allowed

matters to go this length , expressly stating, “ I will not

swear” , or saying to the mudda'i, “Swear you and take pos

session” is , wil Libol), he cannot subsequently reinstate

himself in his former position by offering to bring evidence ;
unless indeed in a case where he can plead ignorance of the

existence of such evidence in excuse of his conduct : see rules

191, 192.

2. Cases in which evidence is tendered . What number and

what character of witnesses does the law require ? This

depends on the nature of the case . ( a ) To prove à charge of

adultery etc., no less than four male witnesses will be neces

sary : (b ) in questions of personal status etc., as distinguished

from questions of property, two male witnesses are necessary :

( C ) in questions relating to property , the evidence of oneman

and two women , or one man and the claimant's oath , or two

women and the claimant's oath , will suffice : ( d ) in matters

of which women alone are cognisant, e. g . childbirths etc.,

two women will be received : (e ) written evidence will be

admitted on proof of authenticity by the testimony of two

male witnesses : ( f) evidence of common report will be ac

cepted in support of long continued possession , marriage or

its dissolution, disputes between spouses, gifts and someother

cases ( g ) hearsay or reported evidence will be admitted in

the case of deponents at a distance under certain conditions :

( h ) the evidence of minors will be accepted in the case of a

number of boys being together, and one of them being

drowned etc. where no male adult evidence is available : see

rule 2012 .

Contradictory evidence. Testimonies offered on the one side
and on the other, are to be reconciled so far as possible :

where this cannot be done, evidence establishing the origin

of the ownership will be preferred . The reputation of wit

nesses is to be considered, rather than their number : the
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evidence of two men is better than that of one man and

two women , and the latter again is to be preferred to the

evidence of one man coupled with the oath of the claimant.

Possession is a ground of preference when corroborated by

oath ; but it may be overcome by proof of title : the possession

must have endured for ten months, and have been peaceable

and uninterrupted .

Admission, discrediting etc. of Witnesses. There is one
respect in which the Cadi exercises more important powers

than any European judge. Only individuals personally known

to him as being fadl, i. e . honourable and observant of

their religious duties , are to be admitted to give evidence.

The reason of this peculiar rule is the dignity and quasi

religious character which Muslim law assigns to the role of

witness. The testimony of a man who is not adl e. g . one

who is irreligious, a drinker of wine, a non -Muslim etc.,

cannot be admitted under any circumstances : the Cadi cannot

accept his declaration , we are told , “ even though he knows

“ that he is speaking the truth .” On the other hand, the Cadi

may not reject the testimony of a witness who is adl,

" even if his evidence is contrary to what the Cadi himself

“knows to be the case :” (see Tuhfat-al-Hukkām , edition by

Houdas and Martel, verses 45, 47 ). The Cadi is to judge of

the credibility of witnesses out of his personal knowledge, or

what he may ascertain with regard to them by means of

secret inquiry . When in doubt, he will abstain from giving

any decision .

Such a system , however objectionable to European ideas,

on the ground of being inquisitorial and mechanical at once,
is perfectly capable of being acted upon in a small and more

or less permanent community . But what is to be done in a

populous city or in a place where strangers from a distance
are constantly coming and going ? Obviously the rule as to

witnesses being personally known to the Cadi must be relaxed

in some way ; and accordingly we find the rules of law

providing for the accrediting of witnesses who have not, by

the testimony of two or more who have, the necessary quali

fication of being personally known to the Cadi : see rules

209 - 211 . The accrediting testimony takes the form of a

declaration that the person in question is “honourable and

acceptable ” (“adlun ridan ) : the process of accrediting thus
comes to be known as tadil.

But if testimony be thus received to habilitate a witness

whom it is desired to have admitted , it, is a natural conse
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quence that testimony must also be admitted to impugn the

character of persons who might otherwise be received . This

is the converse process and is known as tajrih : after the

Cadi has accepted evidence on the one side, it is his duty

to call upon the other side to bring testimony, ( if they are

in a position to do so ), to show that the witnesses brought

by the first party are unworthy of credit. A litigation , there

fore, may resolve itself into a contest, not so much as to the

facts in issue, as to the reputability, religious character etc.

of the witnesses on either side. Living with a son who drinks

wine, illicit relations with women, inattention while saying

prayers, non -performance of ablutions, trafficking in musical

instruments , putting his father to his oath in a litigation :

such are few of the grounds on which the law allows the

testimony of witnesses to be discredited. Enmity to the op

posite side to that on which the witness is called ; suspicion

of a profit to be derived by a witness from his testimony ;

too great keenness in offering testimony ; the fact of the

witness being brought from a great distance ; mendicancy ;

interest in the success of the party by whom the witness is

called : such are a few more grounds of exclusion less strange

to European ideas. Where the matter is in doubt, the wit

ness is to be rejected : that is to say, where the witnesses

for and against his reputability are equal in numbers and

reputation , the latter will prevail.

But how are these rules to be applied , in the case for

example , of a dispute which has arisen among a caravan of

strangers from a distance ? It will commonly be impossible
for such persons to find witnesses of position , personally

known to the Cadi, to testify to their reputability. The law

accordingly tolerates a further departure from the ordinary

rules in such a case : provided that the witness's exterior

testifies in his favour, the Cadi will admit him to give

evidence, but only in connection with matters between his

travelling companions etc. Without this restriction , the liberty

thus given might result in passing strangers being brought

as witnesses in evasion of the ordinay rules.

APPENDIX B .

230a, 2306. Al-Gharrā 'ān. The case dealt with in these

rules are known by the names of a l -Gharrā ’ānor al

'Umariya tān. They have their origin in the difficulty

found in reconciling a general rule deduced from the Kur-ān
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(viz : that a male heir shall receive a share equal to that

of two female heirs) and a specific direction therein (Sürah

IV, verse 12 ) that where the deceased leaves no children ,

but his ascendants inherit, the mother shall have a third .

First case of a l -Gharra'ān. Suppose a man dies leaving

a wife , a mother and a father :by the ordinary rules the widow

would take one- quarter, the mother one-third , and the father

the remainder, that is to say 5/12 as compared with the

widow 's 4 /12

But by the rule , that a male is entitled to double the

share of a female , he should receive 8/12. The distribution is

re -adjusted, therefore, by the mother being given one-third

of the remainder, after payment of the widow 's share, instead
of one -third of the whole inheritance : and the portions will

then work out as follows:

Widow . . . . 14

Mother . . . . '/3 of remainder = 1/3 X 3/4 = '/4
Father . . . the remainder = 1 — ('/4 + 4 ) = 1/2

Second case of a l-Gharrā’ān. Suppose the deceased,
being a woman, leaves a husband, a father and a mother :

according to the ordinary principles of distribution , the hus

band would receive one-half, and the mother one-third of

the whole inheritance : so that all that would remain to the

father would be one - sixth . He would therefore have merely

half what the mother received .

To avoid this result, the mother is again given , not one

third of the whole, but merely one-third of what is left after

payment of the husband's share. Accordingly the distribution

will work out as follows :

Husband . . . 1/2 of the whole.

Mother . . . / of the remainder' = /3 X '/2 = % .

Father . . . the remainder 1 - (1/2 + % ) = 2% = '/3

It is necessary to distinguish between these two cases

known al-Gharra'ān and the case known as al-Gharrā ' ex

plained in Appendix Q .

APPENDIX C.

221. “ A third” , a sixth ” . “ Each of his parents shall, have

a sixth , if he leaves a child : if he leaves no child his

ascendants succeed , his mother shall have a third ; if he

leaves brothers, the mother shall have a sixth ” . Kur -an IV , 12.

“ Reduction ” . When the deceased leaves several near relatives,

it may occur that the sum total of the various fractions
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falling to the sharers exceeds unity. Suppose , for example ,

the heirs are a mother, a sister german or consanguinean

and a husband : their shares will be respectively a third , a half

and a half, making in all 8% , or an improper fraction . How

is the estate to be distributed ? The question perplexed the

early jurists considerably , but the process ultimately adopted

consisted in bringing all the fractions to terms of one

common denominator, and then augmenting thatdenominator

in every case by such a number (one, two, three or even

five) as will make it equal to the sum of all the numerators.

Example 1 . In the case supposed above, the reduction will

be as follows :

Mother . . . . . . . . . : 3 = 46

Husband . . . . . . . . . . /2 = 3%

Sister german . . . . . . . . 1/2 = 3%
The sum of these fractions, (2/6 + 3/6 + 3/6 ) is 8% ; add two to

the denominator, and the fraction becomes 8/8 = unity.
The fractions in terms of the new denominator will be :

Mother . . . %% reduced to 2%
Sister german 3

Husband . . 3% » » 3/8

8/ = unity .

Example 2 . Suppose the deceased, a female , leaves a hus

band, a mother, a sister german , a sister consanguinean , a

sister uterine : the distribution will be as follows:

Husband . . . . . 2 = 3% reduced to 3%

Mother . . . . . % » 19

Sister german . . . %2 = 3/6 » 39

» consanguinean %

» uterine . . . %

% = unity.

“ Brethren whatever they are” : i. e . brothers or sisters

whether german, consanguinean or uterine, and even though

themselves excluded by the grandfather.

APPENDIX D .

232. Sharers and Agnates. Heirs are of two kinds : ( a )

Sharers, entitled to a fixed share specified in the Kur-ān ;

( b ) Agnates or residuaries, whose share is not so determined .

The common rule is that the sharers are to be satisfied first,

and the remainder will then fall to the agnates : but com

plications arise owing to certain heirs occupying a varying
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position between the two classes. The father is an extreme

example of this nature : he will inherit :

( 1 ) as a sharer only , where :

( 1) the deceased leaves a male descendant ; or

(11 ) on payment of the other sharers merely one-sixth

or less than one-sixth remains : or

( 111) nothing remains, and reduction is necessary in order

that he may obtain a share :

(2 ) as a residuary only , where the deceased leaves no des
cendants , male or female ;

( 3 ) as both sharer and residuary , where the deceased leaves

female descendants only, and more than one-sixth remains

after payment of the sharers.

APPENDIX E .

235 . Son . A son is always an agnate. He excludes all

more remote agnates and can never himself be entirely

excluded from succeeding. The most disadvantageous case

which can occur for him will be to succeed to his mother

where she has left father, mother and husband and many

daughters surviving her ; the father would receive to the

mother % , the husband 1/4, and the remainder of 5/12, would

fall to be divided between the son and daughters in the

proportion of 2 : 1 . Thus, if there are four daughters and one

son , 72 is the lowest denominator which will admit of division

among them in that ratio : and the residue will be 5/12 = 30/12,

of which son will receive 1972 or ten shares; each daughter
5/12 or five shares.

APPENDIX F .

237. Assimilation of descendants etc. It is a general prin
ciple running through the law that descendants come in the
place of ascendants et vice versa : numerousexceptions, however,

exist. A grandson, for example, is in a less favourable position

than a son , inasmuch as (unlike the former) he may be en

tirely excluded by a combination of other heirs. Thus, sup

pose the deceased leaves two daughters, a father, a mother

and a grandson : the two daughters (not being agnatised by

a grandson , though they would be so by a son , see rule 238 )

will receive 2/3 ; the father will be entitled to '% ; the mother
to % ; and the estate being thus exhausted the grandson will

receive nothing
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APPENDIX G .

238. Agnatisation of female heirs. The ratio 2 : 1 as between
males and females is another general principle in succession :

cf. above rules 226 , 228 , where it will be seen that the

husband 's share in his wife 's estate is double that to which

she will be entitled on survivorship. In the case of sons and

daughters, it is expressly declared in the Kur-ān : “God com

"mands you in the distribution of your goods among your

" children , to give a son the portion of two children ." Sürah

IV , 12. The direction is the same with regard to brothers

and sisters : “ If there are brothers and sisters : [i. e. german

" or consanguinean ) each brother shall have a portion equal

“ to that of two sisters.” Surah IV , 175 . (An exception to this

rule occurs, however, in the case of brothers and sisters

uterine ; their right is based on a different verse of the

Kur-ān : “ If the succession of a man or of a woman is taken

uby relatives other than his father or his son , and theman ,

“ or the woman , has a brother or a sister ſi. e . uterine), each

" of the latter shall have a sixth ; if they are more numerous,

“ they shall share the succession .” Surah IV , 15 . This is

construed as referring to brothers and sisters uterine, and

as indicating an equal division, i. e. a sister to receive the

same as a brother : cf. rules 255 — 257 ).

Such a direction seems simple enough in itself : account,

however, has to be taken of the distinction between the two

classes of heirs, ( a ) sharers, and ( b ) residuaries or agnates

(r . 232, App. D ) ; whence arise various theoretical niceties

which have also practical consequences attached . When a

daughter shares along with sons, or a sister along with

brothers, is she a sharer or a residuary ? The Muslim jurists
reply , she is a residuary, having been agnatised (or, as they

express it, rendered ' a sa bah by another, siis ämes) by the

existence of a male heir of the same class and degree. This

process of agnatisation plays a considerable part in the law :

other examples of it will be found in rules 246, 247, 250 ,

and appendices J, K , where it will be seen that the agnatis

ing heir may be, not merely a brother, but a cousin, a

nephew , grandnephew etc., or even another female heir : the

justification of the wide extension thus given to the direc

tions of the Kur -an being the principle of assimilating des
cendants referred to in rule 237, Appendix F . As a formula

concisely stating the ordinary (or more restricted ) process of

agnatisation , the following may be found convenient: “ A son,
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a grandson , a brother german or a brother corsanguinean ,

succeeding along with one or more female heirs of the same

class, degree and blood, will confer on them the character of

residuaries." For the meaning of class, degree, blood , see

Appendix L : such is the general rule , viz . that there must

be equality in these three respects ; an exception is merely

admitted where the female heir would otherwise be without

any share whatever in the succession . See Appendix J .

APPENDIX H .

243. Complement of the two thirds. This rule , in so far as
regards the share awarded to the grand- daughter, results

from ( a ) the principle of the assimilation of descendants to

ascendants (App. F ) , and ( b ) the provisions of the Kur-an

assigning half the succession to one daughter, and two thirds

to two or more daughters (rule 241). Suppose the deceased
leaves a daughter and a grand -daughter : the former is en

titled to 1/2 , or % less than would have gone to her and a

sister, had she had one : (since 23 – 1/2 = % ) : this “ complement

of the two- thirds” is therefore assigned to the grand -daughter,
as a quasi-daughter, without however reducing in any way

the share of the daughter.

APPENDIX I.

244. Grand-daughters. The meaning is that in the case

dealt with in the preceding rule (r. 243), where there are

(instead of one grand-daughter as there supposed ) two or

more grand-daughters, they will share the complement of

the two-thirds ( i. e . one - sixth ) among them ; and the residue

( i. e . one-third ) will go to the nearest agnate e. g . the de

ceased's brother, uncle etc.

APPENDIX J.

246, 247. Agnatisation of grand -daughters.Grand -daughters

will be agnatised by

(a ) a brother, the deceased's grandson by the same son as

the grand -daughter :

(b ) by a cousin , the deceased 's grandson by another son ;
( c ) by a great-grandson or other descendant of the deceased
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through males, of a lower degree than her own, i. e, stand

ing to her in the relation of nephew , grand-nephew etc.

But in this last instance of agnatisation , ( (c ) above ), she

will become ' a sabah only in case she is entitled to no share

as one of the sharers : if on the other hand, she receives for
example, one-sixth as compleinent of the two-thirds, coming

to the succession with one daughter only of the deceased,

she will not be agnatised, but will take the one- sixth merely

as a sharer.

APPENDIX K .

250. This is a further kind of agnatisation , viz . one or

more females being agnatised, not by the existence of a male

heir, but by that of another female heir or heirs. Sisters

german or consanguinean will be l'endered what is called

agnates along with others (a ) by a daughter or daughters of

the deceased ; (b ) by a grand -daughter or grand -daughters

of the deceased : provided that there is no brother of the

same strength of blood, by whose existence they would be

rendered agnates through others. The purpose of the agnati

sation is to avoid injustice to daughters of the deceased , in

cases where their shares would be reduced by those of the

sisters. Suppose , for example, the deceased leaves two daugh

ters, and two sisters. The two daughters would be entitled

to two-thirds : the two sisters would also be entitled to two

thirds: this would take make up 4 /3, which being in excess

of unity, reduction would be necessary : that is to say , the

common denominator would be raised from three to four, and

the daughters' share, instead of 23, would become 24 or 1 .

The daughters being entitled to the preference over the

sisters, the above result is obviated by giving the former

their full two-thirds, and the remainder to the sisters in

the character of agnates along with others .

APPENDIX L .

251. Al-Jabari's Rule. The exclusion of brothers by any

male descendant of the deceased, or by a father, is an in

stance of harmony between (a ) the rules of Arab agnatic

succession , and (b ) those which prevail in European legal

systems. There are, however, numerous instances in which

the two differ widely . For example , Arab agnatic succession

presents the following peculiarities : ( 1) no distinction between
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movable and immovable property ; ( 2 ) no primogeniture ; ( 3 )

division of heirs into classes, not on the broad lines of
descendants , ascendants , and collaterals , but on a special six

fold classification explained below ; ( 4 ) non -admission of the

principle of representation , and rigid exclusion of more

remote heirs by those nearer in degree ; (5 ) (as another

application of the same principle ) distribution per capita ,

never per stirpes ; (6 ) preference given to heirs german over

heirs consanguinean .

With reference to ( 4 ) non -admission of representation , it is

necessary that the student should distinguish clearly between

representation (which term we use in the ordinary sense in

which it is employed in Roman or in English law ) and the

assimilation of descendants to ascendants described in Append

ix F . To illustrate the distinction we may take the case of

the Prophet himself. His father , Abdallah , predeceased his

father, died a poor man before the Prophet ( a posthumous

child ) was born : but the grandfather 'Abd-al-Muttalib, left

considerable property , to a share in which Muhammad would

have been entitled under any European system of inheritance,

as representing his deceased father. By Arab succession law ,

however, any claim which he might otherwise have had was

entirely excluded by the fact that his grandfather left other

sons (i. e . uncles of the Prophet) surviving him , who, being

nearer in degree, absolutely debarred grandsons. This exem

plifies the rule against representation . — To illustrate that

in favour of assimilation , it is only necessary to imagine the

case of the grandfather having left no sons surviving him :

in that event the Prophet, à grandson , would have come in

the place of a son , and have received the whole inheritance,

or an equal share in it along with other grandsons, if there
were any.

The rules according to which , under Muslim law , residuary

or agnatic heirs are preferred one before another, have been

concisely expressed by an Arab writer in a verse which may

be translated :

“ Class must in first place be preferred ;

Degree comes next, and blood is third ” .

These terms, “ class” , “degree" and " blood” , require some
explanation .

à Class” : agnates are divided into six classes, viz : — ( 1)

descendants through males, son , grandson, great-grandson

etc. : ( 2 ) the father : ( 3 ) the grandfather and the brothers :

(4 ) the nephews, brother ' s sons: (5 ) the uncles : (6 ) the patron .

“ Degree” means the degree of relationship in which the
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heir stands to the deceased as ascertained by the number

of removes: e. g . the son and the father are in the first

degree, there being no intermediary between them and the

deceased ; the grandson , the grandfather and the brother are

in the second degree, one intermediary being involved in

each case ; the great-grandson and the nephew are in the
third , etc., etc.

" Blood” means that the heir is either of the full blood , or

the half blood, the former being preferred to the latter : e. g .

a brother german will exclude à brother consanguinean : the
brother uterine not being an 'asa bah is not here in question ).

The rule, therefore, operates in the following way :

( 1 ) A , an heir belonging to the first class will exclude B ,

an heir of the second or any lower class, notwithstanding

that B may stand in a nearer degree of relationship to the

deceased , and be of the full blood , whereas A is merely of

the half blood .

In like manner an heir belonging to the second class, will

exclude an heir belonging to the third class, notwithstanding

that the lattermay stand in a nearer degree of relationship, etc.

( 2 ) Where two heirs belong to the same class, the one

which stands in a nearer degree of relationship to the deceased

will exclude the other : if they are both in the same degree

they will share equally. .

(3 ) Where two heirs belong to the same class and stand

in the same degree of relationship to the deceased , the one

which is of the full blood, i. e . related to the deceased both

through father and mother, will exclude the other, if merely

of the half blood , i. e. related to the deceased through the
father only .

Illustrations. (A ) The deceased leaves a son and a father :

the son belongs to the first class, and the father to the

second class, therefore the son is preferred .

( B ) The deceased leaves a son and a grandson : both are

of the first class ; but the son is in the first degree , and the

grandson in the second degree ; therefore the son is preferred .

(C ) The deceased leaves an uncle german (brother of the

deceased' s father, through both father and mother) and an

uncle consanguinean (brother of the deceased 's father through

the father only ) : both belong to the same class and stand

in the same degree of relationship to the deceased , but the

uncle german , being of the full blood , is preferred to the

uncle consanguinean , who is of the half blood .
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APPENDIX M .

255 , 256 . Brothers and Sister's userine. It is important to

note the wide difference between ( a ) brothers german and

consanguinean , and ( b ) brothers uterine. The former succeed

as casabah or residuaries in accordance with the rules of

pre- Islamic Arab succession : the latter , not being related to

the deceased at all through males, but merely through their

mother , had no right of succession whatever by pre - Islamic

rule , but owe their position as heirs to a verse in theKur-an :

“ if the succession of a man or of a woman is taken by

" relatives other than his father or his son , and the man or

" the woman has a brother or a sister (uterine), each of the

" latter shall have a sixth of the succession ; if they are more

" than one, they shall divide a third of the succession ” . Sūrah

IV , v . 15 . Brothers and sisters uterine occupy an anomalous

position in various ways: for example, ( 1 ) brothers and sister's

share alike, contrary to the general rule by which a male

heir receives a portion equal to that of two female heirs,

(see rules 228 , 232, 238 and App . G ) ; ( 2 ) they may succeed

along with the person through whom they are related to the

deceased , i. e. their mother, contrary to a general rule by

which an intermediate heir when alive, debars those claiming

relationship through him or her ( r. 278 ) ; ( 3 ) they reduce the

mother's share from a third to a sixth , ( r. 231, App. C )

instead of being excluded by her, in accordance with the

general rule just referred to. Brothers and sisters uterine
being sharers, not residuaries, will never be entitled to more

than a third of the succession : a single brother or a single

sister will be entitled to a sixth ; if there are a brother and

sister, or more than one of either sex, they will divide a

third among them per capita .

The positions of brothers german and brothers uterinebeing

thus dissimilar, it would seem as if they could never have

anything in common : there is, however, one peculiar case
in which they will be grouped together. The brother german,

though a typical agnate, will succeed in the character of a

sharer, being assimilated to a brother uterine in the case known

as “ al-Mushtarakah ” or “ Participation .” This arises in the
following manner. Suppose a woman dies leaving a husband,

a mother, two or more brothers or sisters uterine, and brothers

german : the husband will be entitled to a half; the mother

to one-sixth , and the brothers uterine to one-third ; these
shares, 1/2 + % + 1/3, absorb the whole estate : so that the
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brothers german in the character of fasa bah would receive

nothing. To prevent this anomaly a brother german is, in

this particular case, but in no other, considered as a sharer ,

and admitted to the third of the estate falling to the brothers

uterine, along with the latter. The same problem , with the

same solution , may occur in one or two other ways : a grand

mother, or grandmothers, having also right to a sixth may

take the place of the mother in the instance above given ;

and two sisters uterine may replace the two brothers uterine.

But exceptions being matters of strict law , the privilege thus

granted to brothers german will not be extended to nephews

(r . 268) ; nor to brothers consanguinean (r . 264 ) ; nor to a

brother consanguinean and a sister consanguinean (r. 284,
App, N ) ; while a sister or sisters german or consanguinean

Occuring alone, instead of brothers german would receive

their ordinary shares (1/2 or 2/3) without the necessity of any
exceptional course .

APPENDIX N .

284 . Excluded heirs, effect of. An apparent exception to
this rule is the case of al-karib al-mash'ūm or the

“ Unlucky kinsman" , as it is commonly called : the title of

unlucky being given to a relative, who, himself receiving no

share of the inheritance, has yet the effect of depriving, by

the fact of his existence, another relative of a share to which

she would be entitled .

Suppose, for example , that the deceased , a female, leaves

a husband, a mother, a father, a daughter, a grandson , and

a grand-daughter : the husband will have 14 ; the mother 1/6 ;

the father ; the daughter 2 ; and but for the existence of

the grandson , the grand-daughter would also receive % as

complement of the two-thirds. The existence of the grandson ,

however, renders her aşabah ; and as the sum of the shares

falling to the other heirs, viz. ' 4 + 1/6 + 16 + 1/2 = 18/12 , exceed

unity, there will be nothing for her to receive in the character

of fasa bah. The grandson has thus excluded her without
benefitting himself.

Another example , which approaches, without constituting
the case of al-mushtarak ah, may be given as exemplifying
at once the strictness of the law with regard to that excep

tional case (App. M ), and the working of the “ Unlucky

kinsman " in contrast thereto. Suppose a woman leaves a

husband, a mother, a brother uterine, a sister german , a
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sister consanguinean and a brother consanguinean . The dis
tribution will be

Husband . . . 1/2 = 3/ reduced to 3/8
Mother. . . . '/6

Brother uterine 186

Sister german . '/2 = 3/6 > > 3/

But for the existence of the brother consanguinean , the

sister consanguinean would have been entitled to the " com

plement of the two -thirds” in the character of a sharer

(r. 253) ; but being agnatised by the existence of a male of

the same class, degree and blood (r . 249), she falls to be

dealt with as a residuary : that is to say , all she can claim

is an equal share in the residue , and the whole estate being

exhausted by the shares, there is no residue available.

The “ unlucky kinsman ” , it may be noted 'in passing, is
always in the same degree as the kinswoman whom he ex

cludes; for example, a brother of the sister or grand-daughter

excluded ; or in the case of a grand-daughter, he may also
be a cousin .

These cases of the "unlucky kinsman” , however, it may
be said , are really distinguishable from cases of exclusion

proper, or of reduction, by an excluded heir ( r. 284, note) :

since the exclusion operated by the " unlucky kinsman " is, as

it were, merely an exclusion de facto , the female relative

excluded being still de jure an heir ; only her heirship is of

no advantage to her, owing to the absorption of the whole

succession by the shares . Exclusion proper, on the other hand,

or the diminution of an heirs share, means something more

than this : it implies an extinction or modification of the right

of the heir affected , apart from any questions as to compe

tition with other heirs. — Contrast the case of a person under

impediment ( cile), whose existence can in no case affect the

right of another (rule 283, note).

APPENDIX 0.

294 – 299. Competition between grandfather and brothers
and sisters. The father if alive, excludes the grandfather : but

where there is no father living, the grandfather enjoys in

general the same right as a father would have enjoyed : taking,
for example, one -sixth of the inheritance in the character of

a sharer, where there are one or more male descendants of
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the deceased (r. 233) ; and the residue, (if any), after payment

of the other shares, in the character of 'a sa ba h , where the

deceased has left only female descendants or no descendants of

either sex (r . 234 ).

Differences, however, between the rights of a grandfather

and those which would have been accorded to a father in the

same circumstances, arise , when the grandfather has for

competitors in the inheritance brothers german or consan

guinean of the deceased. These stand to the deceased in the

same degree of relationship as the grandfather, viz . in the

second degree : but the grandfather belonging to the class

of ascendants, the brothers to that of collaterals, the grand

father would naturally be preferred and exclude the brothers.

Against this, however, there is the fact that the grandfather,

unlike the father , is not an intermediary connecting the

brothers with the deceased , and so entitled to exclude them .

Accordingly , as the most equitable solution of the difficulty ,

the jurists have grouped the grandfather and the brothers

together , as constituting the third class of fasa bah and

dividing the residue among them per capita , subject to cer

tain special rules.

The grandfather is conclusively presumed to choose in every

case, the share or portion falling to him whether as sharer or

residuary, which will be largest in amount in the particular

circumstances of the case ; as those circumstances may vary

greatly , the determination of his rights is a matter of some

intricacy .

Thus, for example, his choice will vary according as ( a )

there are other sharers besides himself and the brothers, or

( b ) there are no sharer's. Again , the number of the brothers

may make it to his interest either ( 1 ) to share along with

them , or ( 2 ) to take such portion of the inheritance as he

may be entitled to in the character of sharer.

Where there are no other sharers besides the brothers and

himself, the grandfather is allowed one-third of the whole
inheritance in his character of sharer. If, however, it is more

for his advantage to divide the estate equally along with

the brothers and sisters , he will do so . For example, if the
deceased leave three or more brothers it will be to his in

terest to take one-third as sharer ; since as a residuary , he
would merely receive one -fourth or less. On the other hand,

if the deceased leaves less than two brothers, i. e . one brother,
or one brother and a sister - two sisters counting as one

brother — it will be to his interest to take his portion as

a residuary . If the deceased leaves merely a grandfather and
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one sister, it will be still more to the interest of the grand

father to take in the character of a residuary, since as such ,

he will be entitled to two-thirds of the inheritance ; where

there are two sisters, the grandfather will have a half. Where

there are three sisters, or a brother and a sister, the grand

father will have two-fifths of the inheritance. Where the

result would be the same, in whichever character he takes,

e . g . where there are two brothers or a brother and two

sisters or four sisters, he is doomed to take in his character

of sharer.

Where there are other sharers, the grandfather will still

take in the character which is most to his advantage ; and

accordingly he may either divide, equally with the brothers

and sisters, the residue of the estate after payment of the

other shares; or if his portion in this way would be less

than one-third of the residue, he is entitled to take a third

of the residue as a sharer (just as where there were no

other sharers, he was entitled to take a third of the whole

inheritance ). In no case can he receive less than one-sixth

of the whole inheritance, and this fraction it will be his

interest to take in his character of sharer, where his portion

as 'a sabah, and also the one-third of the residue mentioned

above, would be less than a sixth of the whole estate.

APPENDIX P .

302. Sister gerinan and brother consanguinean . A grand

father succeeding along with sisters german or consanguinean ,

in the absence of brothers, will render them fasabah as

the existence of a brother would have done: and will then ,

(like a brother ), share with them in the ratio of two to one:

but (unlike a brother ), the grandfather, even along with the

sister, will not reduce the mother's share to one-sixth . Sisters

german , like brothers german , may include any brothers
consanguinean which there may be in order to reduce the

grandfather 's position (ir . 284 , 301) : but unlike a brother gei

man, a single sister german will not always derive the entire

benefit arising from their inclusion . It may occur that what

remains after satisfaction of the grandfather and the other

sharer, exceeds one-half of the whole succession ; in this case

the sister will receive merely her half as sharer , and the

remainder will go to the brother's consanguinean ; e . g . suppose

the deceased leaves a grandmother, a grandfather, and a brother

consanguinean and a sister consanguineail : the grandmother
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is entitled to % , the grandfather taking 13 X 5% = 5/18, there
will remain 13/18 : of this the sister will take % 8, or one

half of the whole succession ; and the remainder 5/18 will go
to the brother consanguinean .

APPENDIX Q.

306 . Al-Ghairā '. The limitation of the sister to one-half of

the whole, referred to in the note to rule 302, goes to

indicate that her right of succession in those cases is in the

character of sharer , rather than in that of a sa bah : on the other

hand, she can never claim the benefit of a reduction , in case

the fraction falling to her after satisfaction of the grandfather

and other sharers, falls below one-half: this would seem to in

dicate that she is not properly a sharer, but occupies a sort of

intermediate position . An example of the disadvantage under

which she suffers in thus being debarred from the benefit of

reduction may be given : Suppose the deceased leaves a grand

father, a sister german and two brothers consanguinean : the

husband will receive /2 ; the grandfather 1/3 of the remainder
= % of the whole ; therefore merely lo will be left for the

sister german , as compared with 2 to which she would be

entitled as a sharer. A reduction would give her 3/2, being 2/21

more than she actually receives. Or suppose the deceased

leaves a widower, a grandfather, two sisters german and two
or more brothers consanguinean : the widower will receive 1/2;

the grandfather, /3 of the remainder = '% of the whole ; thus
leaving merely 13 for the sisters german , as compared with
2x which they would be entitled to as sharers, and 48 = 2

which they would receive were a reduction allowed .

There is, however, an exceptional case here referred to as

a l-Gharrā (otherwise known as al-Akdariy a h ), in which

the sister will be granted the benefit of a reduction , viz .

where she comes to the succession along with the grandfather,

the widower and the mother. The reason for allowing the

exception is the hardship which would otherwise be entailed

on her ; since , the widower taking /2, the mother 13, and

the grandfather % as his minimum share (App. O ), the

sister german would receive nothing . To avoid this the cal

culation is made on the basis of her being entitled to 1/2 in

the character of sharer , and on the application of reduction

the result is as follows:

Widower . . /2 = 3/6 reduced to 3/9 . . . . . 727

Mother . . . 1/3 = 2% 2 . . . . /27
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Sister german 3 of remainder 1/3 X 4% . . . . . 4/20

Grandfather . 2/ > 2/3 X 4 , . . . . . 8/20
This case is exceptional also as a departure from the rule

that the grandfather is entitled to his minimnm share of

one- sixth under any circumstances, to the exclusion of the
sister german .

The student is warned against confusing this case of al

Gharra ' with the two cases known as al-Ghairā ’ān mentioned

in Appendix B .



INDE X .

The numbers refer to rules.

Affinity, meaning of, 29 note.
Agnates, see Asabah .

Agnatisation, 238 , 244 – 247, 249, 250, 234, Appendices G , J.
Apostasy, 49.

Asabah, 232, 235, Appendices D , E . See also Introduction pp .
XII — XIII.

Ascendants, representation of, 237, 243, Appendices F, H .
Asl, App. Á .

Assimilation of ascendants, etc., 237, 240, 242, 243, 268 , 289,
294 , Appendices F , H . O .

Assimilation , injurious; see Injurious assimilation .

Bayt-al-māl 277 note.

Blood, full and half, 251, 270 — 275, App. L .

Burial of wives, 156 – 158 .

Cadi, see App. A .

Charitable donations, 165 — 183.

Class 251, App. L .
Consanguinity, meaning of, 29 note .

Constraint, right of,4 15 .
Continence, vow of, 104, 105 .

Consent of bride, 4 , 5 , 6 , 7, 8 .

Conversion , effects of, on marriage, 50 – 55 .

Custody of children , 148 – 150.

Daughter 's share, 241 – 247, 250.

Debts of deceased , 221, 222.

Defendant, 184 - 186 , 191 , App. A .

Degrees, forbidden , 29, 38 , 40.

Degree in succession , 251, App. L .
Delegation , marriage by , 44 - 48.

Descendants, representation of, 237, 243, Appendices F . H .

Dhawi-l-arhām , 277, 304 .

Disposable third, 62, 161.

Distant kindred , 277 , 304.

Dower, 1, 3, 18 , 19 , 23, 24,44 – 48,62,84 – 86, 89,90, 92,93, 118.
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Evidence, 184 – 223, App. A .

Exclusion of heirs, 276 .

Father's share, 232- 234.

Forbidden degrees. See Degrees.

Fosterage, 121 – 127 .

Funeral expenses, 156 — 158, 221.

Ghairā', al-, 303, 306, App. Q .
Gharra 'an, al-, 230a , 2306 , App. B .
Gifts, 165 — 183.

Grand -daughter's share, 242 — 247.

Grandfathers, 282, 294 - 303, 306 , Appendices 0 , P . G .

Grandmothers, 277, 278, 289 – 293.

Guardians, 5 , 13 , 213 — 215 , 218 - 220 .

Heirs, who are, 224 – 225.

Husbands, duties of, 42, 43, 87, 88 , 139 – 143, 151 – 158.
Husband' s, share in wife's inheritance, 226 , 227.

Illegal marriages, 18 — 28 .

Illness, marriage etc. during, 61 – 64, 167, 285, 286 , 288 .
Impediments, perpetual, to marriage, 56 , 57.

Imprecation , action of, 114 - 117.

Injurious Assimilation , 106 — 113.

Jabari, al-, 251, App . L .

Judgments, 184- 223. App. A .
Legacies, 221.

Lodging of wives, 139, 143 — 145 .

Marriage, 1 – 158. See also Dower, Wali, Repudiation etc.
Maintenance of wives, 139 — 147, 151 – 155 .

Maternal relations, 304.

Minors, 100 , 212 – 215.

Mixed marriages, 39.

Mother 's share, 230 — 231, App. B .

Mourning, 135 — 138 .
Mudda'ſ, 184 192. App. A .

Mushtarkah, al-, 263, App. M .

Murderer, 283.

Nephews, 268, 269, 277, 282.
Nieces, 277.

Oaths, 184 — 193, 196 .

Option , grounds of, 91 – 94 .

Plaintiff, 184 , App. A .

Polygamy, 41, 55, 99 .

Pilgrimage, 60 , 223.

Reduction, 231, 305, 306, App. C .

Release 80 , 1:18 — 120 , 141.

Re-marriage, 27, 59, 65.
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Representation , no, in Muslim law , App. L .

Repudiation, 66 79, 81 — 88, 100 — 103, 128 — 131, 137, 138 ,

139, 140, 147, 148, 285 – 287.

Residuaries, 232, 235, App. D .

Retreat, 96 , 98, 128 - 134.
Scriptural woman , 39, 53, 54 , 55 .

Settlement of claims, 216 , 217.

Sharers, 232, App. D .

Sister, succession of, 248 – 254 , 301 — 303, 306 .
Sister uterine, 255 — 257.

Sons, succession of, 235 - 240, App. E .

Succession, 63, 89, 95 — 97, 221, 224 - 306 and Appendices B to G .

Ta'dil, 198 — 201, 205, 206 , 209 - 211, App. A .

Tajrih , 209, App. A .
Testamentary Guardian. See Guardian.

Unlucky kinsman, 284, App. N .

Uncle, 281.

Urf, App. A .

Virgins, 4 - 6 , 99.

Walí, 1, 4 , 5 , 9, 15 , 93.
Wasi, See Guardian .

Wife, rights of, 84 – 90 , 95, 97, 99 , 139 – 147, 151, 155 - 158.

Wife's, share in husband's inhertitance, 228, 229, 230a.
Wills, 159 - 164 .

Witnesses, 194 — 212, App. A .
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works ofmen of whom we should otherwise know little or nothing." - Spectator .

Bāna 's Harsa Carita . -- An Historical Work, translated from the
Sanskril, by E . B . COWELL and F . W . THOMAS. Svo , up. xiv, 284,

cloth . Ios. net.

Bäna's Kadambari. - Translated , with Occasional Omissions, with
a full Abstract of the Continuation of the Romance by the Author's Son

Bhushanabhatta , by C . M . RUDING . Svo, pp. xxiv , 232, cloth . ios, net.

Bartholomaei ( J.).— Lettres Numismatiques et Archéologiques,

relatives à la Transcaucasie. Avec 4 pl. 4to , pp. ix, 116 . 45. 6d.

Bastian (A .). See Satvótpatti and Buddhistic Essays.

Beal (Rev. S.). - Two Papers. Reprint. 8vo, pp. 88, 15.

I. Brief Remarks on some Japaneso Titles .

II. Account of the Shui Lui, or Infernal Machine.
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Sister german / of remainder 1/3 X 4%, . . . . . 4/27

Grandfather . 2 > > 2/3 x 44, . . . . . 8/20

This case is exceptional also as a departure from the rule

that the grandfather is entitled to his minimnm share of
one-sixth under any circumstances, to the exclusion of the

sister german .

The student is warned against confusing this case of al

Gharra' with the two cases known as al-Gharrā’ān mentioned

in Appendix B .



INDEX.

The numbers refer to rules.

Affinity, meaning of, 29 note.
Agnates, see 'Asabah.

Agnatisation , 238, 244– 247, 249, 250 , 254, Appendices G , J.
Apostasy , 49.

Asabah, 232, 235, Appendices D , E . See also Introduction pp.
XII - XIII.

Ascendants, representation of, 237, 243, Appendices F, H .
Asl, App . A .

Assimilation of ascendants, etc., 237, 240, 242, 243, 268 , 289,
294, Appendices F , H . O .

Assimilation, injurious; see Injurious assimilation.
Bayt-al-māl 277 note.

Blood, full and half, 251, 270 — 275 , App. L .

Burial of wives, 156 — 158.

Cadi, see App . A .

Charitable donations, 165 — 183.

Class 251, App. L .

Consanguinity , meaning of, 29 note.
Constraint, right of,415.

Continence, vow of, 104, 105.

Consent of bride, 4 , 5 , 6 , 7, 8.
Conversion , effects of, on marriage, 50 — 55 .

Custody of children , 148 – 150 .

Daughter's share, 241 - 247, 250 .

Debts of deceased , 221, 222 .

Defendant, 184 — 186 , 191 , App . A .

Degrees, forbidden , 29, 38 , 40 .

Degree in succession , 251, App. L .

Delegation , marriage by, 44 – 48.

Descendants, representation of, 237, 243, Appendices F . H .

Dhawi- l-arhām , 277, 304 .

Disposable third , 62, 161.

Distant kindred , 277, 304.

Dower , 1 , 3 , 18 , 19, 23 , 24 , 44 – 48,62, 84 – 86 , 89, 90 , 92, 93, 118 .
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Evidence, 184 — 223, App. A .
Exclusion of heirs, 276 .

Father' s share, 232- 234.

Forbidden degrees. See Degrees.

Fosterage, 121 – 127.

Funeral expenses, 156 — 158, 221.
Gharrā ', al-, 303, 306 , App. Q .

Gharrā 'ān , al-, 230a, 2306 , App . B .

Gifts, 165 - 183.

Grand -daughter's share, 242 — 247.

Grandfathers, 282, 294 - 303, 306 , Appendices 0 , P . G .
Grandmothers, 277, 278, 289 _ 293.

Guardians, 5 , 13, 213 — 215 , 218 - 220 .

Heirs, who are, 224 - 225 .

Husbands, duties of, 42, 43, 87, 88, 139 – 143, 151– 158.
Husband's, share in wife's inheritance , 226 , 227 .
Illegal marriages, 18 — 28.

Illness, marriage etc. during, 61 – 64, 167, 285 , 286 , 288 .
Impediments, perpetual, to marriage, 56 , 57.

Imprecation , action of, 114 - 117 .

Injurious Assimilation , 106 – 113.

Jabari, al-, 251, App. L .

Judgments, 184223. App . A .

Legacies , 221.

Lodging of wives, 139, 143 — 145 .

Marriage, 1 – 158 . See also Dower, Wali, Repudiation etc.
Maintenance of wives, 139 – 147, 151 – 155.

Maternal relations, 304.

Minors, 100 , 212 – 215.

Mixed marriages, 39.

Mother 's share, 230 — 231, App. B .
Mourning, 135 — 138 .

Mudda'i, 184 – 192. App. A .

Mushtarkah, al-, 263, App. M .
Murderer, 283.

Nephews, 268 , 269, 277, 282.
Nieces, 277.

Oaths, 184 — 193, 196 .

Option , grounds of, 91 – 94.
Plaintiff, 184, App . A .

Polygamy, 41, 55 , 99.

Pilgrimage, 60, 223 .

Reduction , 231, 305 , 306 , App. C .

Release 80, 1:18 – 120 , 141.

Re-marriage, 27, 59, 65.
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Representation , no, in Muslim law , App. L .

Repudiation, 66 79, 81 – 88, 100 — 103, 128 — 131, 137, 138,
139, 140, 147, 148, 285 – 287.

Residuaries, 232 , 235 , App. D .

Retreat, 96 , 98 , 128 - - 134.
Scriptural woman , 39, 53, 54, 55 .

Settlement of claims, 216 , 217.

Sharers, 232, App. D .

Sister, succession of, 248 – 254, 301 - 303, 306.
Sister uterine, 255 — 257.

Sons, succession of, 235 - 240, App. E.

Succession , 63, 89, 95 - 97, 221, 224 - 306 and Appendices B to G .

Ta'dil, 198 — 201, 205 , 206 , 209 – 211, App. A .

Tajrih , 209, App. A .

Testamentary Guardian . See Guardian.

Unlucky kinsman, 284, App. N .

Uncle, 281.

Urf, App. A .

Virgins, 4 – 6 , 99.

Wali, 1, 4 , 5 , 9, 15 , 93 .

Wasī, See Guardian .

Wife, rights of, 84 90 , 95 , 97 , 99 , 139 — 147, 151, 155 – 158 .

Wife's, share in husband 's inhertitance , 228 , 229, 230a .

Wills, 159 – 164.

Witnesses, 194 — 212, App. A .
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Abhedananda (Swâmi). - Divine Heritage of Man. 12mo, pp. 215,

cloth . With portrait of author, frontispiece. 45. 6d. net.

I . Existence of God . V . Relation of Soul to God.
II. Attributes of God . VI. What is an Incarnation

III. Has God any Form ? ofGod ?

IV . Fatherhood and Motherhood VII. Son ofGod .

of God . VIII. Divine Principle in Man .

Abhedananda (Swâmi). - How to be a Yogi. 12mo, pp . 188 ,

cloth . 45. 6d. net.

I . Introductory . III . Science of Breathing .

II. What is Yoga ? IV . Was Christ a Yogi ?

“ For Christians interested in foreign missions this book is of moment, as showing

the method of reasoning which they must be prepared to meet if they are to influence

the educated Hindu . To the Orientalist, and the philosopher also , the book is not
without interest. . . . SwamiAbhedananda preaches no mushroom creed and no

Eurasian hybrid ' theosophy . Heaims to give us a compendious account of Yoga .

Clearly and admirably he performshis task. In forin the little book is excellent, and

its English style is good." --- New York Times Saturday Review of Books, Dec . 6th, 1902.

" .How to be a Yogi' is a little volume that makes very interesting reading. The
book contains the directions that must be followed in physical as well as in mental

training by one who wishes to have full and perfect control of all his powers."

Record-Herald, Chicago, Feb. 28th , 1903.

Abhedananda (Swâmi). - The Sayings of Sri Râmakrishna. Com

piled by SWAMI ABHEDÂNANDA. 234 pages. Flexible cloth , gilt top ,

35. 60. net.

Ramakrishna was a great Hindu saint of the nineteenth century who has already

had an influence on the religious thought of America and England through the

teachings of his disciples , Swâmi Vivekānanda, Swami Abhedânanda, and others.
His Sayings are full of broad, practical, non -sectarian instructions concerning the

spiritual life which cannot but give help and inspiration to the followers of all creeds.

The present volume contains a larger number of Sayings than has yet appeared in any

one English collection. For the first time also they have been classified into chapters

and arranged in logical sequence under marginal headings, such as “ All creeds paths
to God," ". Power of Mind and Thought," " Meditation ," “ Perseverance." As an

exposition of the universal truths of Religion and their application to the daily life this

book takes its place among the great scriptures of the world .
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Abhedananda (Swâmi). -- Reincarnation . 8vo , pp. 61. Paper cover ,
Is. 3d . ; cloth , 25. nel.

I . Reincarnation . II . Evolution and Reincarnation .

III. Which is Scientific , Resurrection or Reincarnation ?

Abhedânanda (Swami). - Philosophy of Work. Svo, pp . 93. Paper
cover , is. 6d . ; cloth , 2s. 6d. net.

I. Philosophy ofWork . II. Secret of Work .

III . Duty or Motive in Work .

Abhedânanda (Swami). — Spiritual Unfoldment. 8yo, pp . 97. Paper

cover, Is. 3il. ; cloth , 2s. net.

I. Self-control II. Concentration and Meditation .

III. God -consciousness.
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6 . each net.

The Way to the Blessed Life . Why a Hindu is a Vegetarian .
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The Word and the Cross in Ancient rejects Churchianity
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Ad Damîrî. — Hayat al-Hayawân (Life - History of Animalss.
Translated from the Arabic by Lieut.-Colonel A . S . G . JAYAKAR, I. M . S .

(Retired ). 2 vols ., 8vo . 155. net.

To the student of Islamic literature and sciences, and Aralı folklore, the work is of
immense importance , whilst its value as a guide to Semitic scholars in studying the

primitive culture of the Semites is unquestionable, for they will find in it, in a readily
accessible form , some of the principalmaterials necessary for such an enquiry ; as, for

instance, the numerous proverbs, poetical allusions, and traditional sayings which are

profusely quoted in the book , and which , while preserving in a remarkable degree the

freshness of the language of the wild Arabs of the desert, throw an important light on

the inode of thoughtand life of that great branch of the Semitic race.

Adler ( E .N .) et M . Seligsohn. — UneNouvelle Chronique Samaritaine.
Texte Samaritan transcrit et edité pour la première fois avec une traduction

française. Roy . Svo, pp. ix, 116 . 33. net.

Adler (M . N .). — Chinese Jews. A Lecture delivered at the Jews.

College Literary Society on June 17th , 1900. Svo, pp. 24. Is. net.

Alabaster (Ernest). — Notes and Commentaries on Chinese Criminal
Law and Cognate Topics. With Special Relation to Kuling Cases.

Together with a Brief Excursus on the Law of Property . Chiefly

founded on the Writings of the late Sir Chaloner Aiabaster , K . C . M . G ., etc.

By ERNEST ALABASTER , of the Inner Temple, Barrister -at- Law ; and

Christ's College, Cambridge ; Advanced Student, Chinese Customs Service.

With a Copious Index. Roy, Svo, pp. Ixii, 675, cloth . 18s. net.

" It fulfils its purpose of giving a full trustworthy account of Chinese criminal
practice." - Atheneum .

" This work is decidedly of a high order,and can be thoroughly trusted as a popular
guide to the principles of Chinese Law ." - Asiatic Quarterly Review .

" To students of the judicial problems presented by the Far Eastwe can suggest
no better Introductory Manual than Mr. Alabaster' s book ." - Liro Journai.
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BROWNE, M . A ., M . B . , M . R . A . S . Svo, pp . 78, 472, cloth . 18s. net.

[Persian Historical Series, Vol. II. )

“ The work is of very considerable interest ; only two MSS. are known to

exist. . . . . Its value depends not so much on the biographical notices of the
poets mentioned in it as on the fact that it has preserved for us selections from the

works ofmen ofwhom we should otherwise know little or nothing." - Spectator .

Bāna 's Harsa Carita. -- An Historical Work , translated from the

Sanskril, by E . B . COWELL and F . W . THOMAS. Svo, pp. xiv , 284,

cloth . Ios. net.

Bäna 's Kadambari. - Translated , with Occasional Omissions, with
a full Abstract of the Continuation of the Romance by the Author' s Son

Bhushanabhatta , by C . M . RIDING . Svo , pp . xxiv , 232, cloth . ios, net.

Bartholomaei (J.),- Lettres Numismatiques et Archéologiques,

relatives à la Transcaucasie . Avec 4 pl. 4to , pp. ix , 116 . 45. 6d.
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Belléli (L .). — Un Nouvel Apocryphe. Etude sur un Fragment de
Manuscrit du Vieux Caire. Roy. 8vo, pp. 23. 25. 6d . net.

Belléli (L .). — Greek and Italian Dialects , as spoken by the Jews in

some places of the Balkan Peninsula . Reprint. 8vo, pp. 8.' is. net.

Bemmelen (T . F . van ) and Hooyer (G . B.). — Guide to the Dutch
East Indies. Composed by invitation of the Royal Steam Packet Company,

Translated by B. T. BERRINGTON. 32mo, pp. viii, 202, cloth . Is. 6d ..

Beveridge ( A . S.). — The History of Humāyān . By Gul- Baden
Begam (Princess Rose - Body). Translated, with Introduction , Notes,

Illustrations, and Biographical Appendix ; and reproduced in the Persian

from the only known manuscript of the British Museum , by A . S .

BEVERIDGE. 8vo ; pp . xiv , 332, and 96 pages of Persian text, with

1o Plates ; cloth. 1os. net.

Bezold (Ch.). — Oriental Diplomacy : being the transliterated Text
of the Cuneiform Despatches between the King of Egypt and Western Asia
in the Fifteenth Century before Christ, discovered at Tell el Amarna , and now

preserved in the British Museum . With full Vocabulary , Grammatical

Notes, etc., by CHARLES BEZOLD . Post Svo, pp . xliv, 124, cloth . 18s.net.
“ For the Assyriologist the book is a serviceable and handy supplement to the

British Museum volume on the Tell el Amarna tablets. The author is specially

skilled in the art of cataloguing and dictionary -making , and it is needless to say that

he has done his work well." - The Academy.

“ Die in dem Hauptwerke ('The Tell el Amarna Tablets in the British Museum
with autotype Facsimiles, etc ) vermisste Transcription des Keilschrift -textes der

Tafeln , sowie ein sehr ausführliches, mitunter die Vollständigkeit einer Concordanz

erreichendes Vocabulary bietet die Oriental Diplomacy von C . Bezold , das eben

deshalb gewissermassen als Schlüssel zu dem Publicationswerke betrachtet werden

kann." - Liter . Centralblatt.

Bhagavad-Gita. - The Book of Devotion . Dialogue between

Krishna, Lord of Devotion, and Arjuna, Prince of India . In English . By

W . G . JUDGE . Small 8vo, pp. 133, limp leather. 35. 6d . net.

Biblia . A Monthly Journal of Oriental Research in Archäology,
Ethnology, Literature, Religion , History , Epigraphy, Geography, Languages,

etc. Vol. xviii in progress. Annual subscription, 5s. net .

Biblical World (The). Edited by WILLIAM R . HARPER .

Published monthly . Vol. xxvi in progress . Annual subscription , including

postage, 125.

“ The Biblical World makes a faithful record and helpful critic of present Biblical
work , as well as an efficient, practical, and positive independent force in stimulating

and instructing the student, preacher, and teacher.'

Bibliographical List of Books on Africa and the East. Published
in England . 2 vols . Vol. I : Containing the Books published between the

Meetings of the Eighth Oriental Congress at Stockholm in 1889 and the

Ninth Congress in London in 1892 . Vol. II : Containing the Books

published between the Meetings of the Ninth Oriental Congress in London

in 1892 and the Tenth Oriental Congress at Geneva in 1894 . Systematically

arranged , with Preface and Author's Index, by C . G . LUZAC . 12mo. Each

vol. Is.

De Boer (Dr. T . J .). - The History of Philosophy in Islam . Translated ,

with the sanction of the Author, by E . R . JONES , B . D . Roy. Svo, pp . 216 ,

cloth. 75. 6d. net. [Luzac's Oriental Religions Series , Vol. II. ]

" It is, we believe, the most usefulwork of its kind that has ever yet appeared in

our language, and it will undoubtedly be found to be of the greatest possible value to

missionaries, historians, and all students of subjects relating to the Arabians of sub
Islamic times." - Asiatic Quarterly Revicw .
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Böhtlingk (0 .). — Sanskrit Chrestomathie. Zweite , ganzlich
umgearbeitete Auflage. Roy. Svo , pp. 1, 372. 45. 6d. net.

Böhtlingk (0 .) and R . Roth . — Sanskrit Worterbuch ,herausgegeben

von der Kaiserlichen Akademie der Wissenschaften , St. Petersburg.

7 parts, 4to . £8 175. 6d . net.

- The Same. Smaller Edition . 7 parts, 4to. £3 3s. net.
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Italian Verbs. Second Edition . Oblong, pp. 268. 25. net.

Book of Consolations, or the Pastoral Epistles of Mâr Ishô-Yahbh

of Kûphlanâ in Adiabene. Edited with an English Translation by
P . SCOTT-MONCRIEFF, B . A . (Assistant in the Department of Egyptian and

Assyrian Antiquities, British Museum ). Part I : Syriac Text. 8vo ,

pp . Ivi, 101, cloth . Tos, 6d. net. ( Luzac's Semitic Text and Translation

Series, Vol. XVI.]

Borel (H .). — Wu-Wei. A Phantasy based on the Philosophy of
Lao- Tse . Translated from the Dutch by M . IANSON . Svo, pp. 69, cloth .

35. net .

Brḥadâranjakopanishad. In der Mâdhjamdina Recension .
Herausgegeben und übersetzt von OTTO BölITLINGK. 8vo, pp. iv, 72,

100 . 55. net.

Brönnle (Paul). — Contributions towards Arabic Philology. Part I:
The Kitāb al-maksūr wa'l-mamdūd . By Ibn WALLĀD . Being a Treatise,
Lexicographical and Grammatical, from Manuscripts in Berlin , London ,
Paris. Edited with Text, Critical Notes, Introduction , Commentary, and
Indices. By Dr. PAUL BRÖNNLE. I : Arabic Text. Roy. 8vo , pp. xii,

128, cloth . 75. 6d , net ; paper covers, 6s, net.

" This is the first of a series of ten parts, in which it is intended to publish some

important works of the earliest Arabic authors, together with systematic investigations

into the various branches of Arabic Philology,"

" In the second part, which contains the Introduction and Commentary to the

Arabic text given in the first part, along with a Preface and Bibliography to the whole

series, the Author will have opportunity of enlarging at some length upon the principles

by which he has been guided in embarking upon this scheme."

Browne (E . G .). See Persian Historical Series.

Browne (E . G .):-- Account of a rare Manuscript History of Ispahan .

Svo, pp. 90 . Is. 6d . net.

Browne (E . G .). — Biographies of Persian Poets. Contained in

Chapter V , Section 6, of the Táríkh - i-Guzída, or " Select History, " of
Hamdu 'lláh Mustawfi of Qazwín . Translated by E . G . Browne. Svo,

pp. 80. 25. net.

Browne (E . G .). — The Chahár Maqála (Four Discourses) of

Nidhámi-i-'arúdí-i-samarqandí. Translated into English by E . G . BROWNE.

Demy Svo, pp. 139, cloth . 45. net.

Buck ( C. D .). — A Sketch of the Linguistic Conditions of Chicago.

Reprint. 4to, pp. 20 , paper covers. Is. 6d. net.
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Buddhaghosuppatti, or Historical Romance of the Rise and Career
of Buddaghosa . Edited and translated by JAMES GRAY, Professor of Pali,

Rangoon College. Two parts in one. Svo, pp. viii, 75 , and 36 , cloth . 6s.

Buddhism . An Illustrated Quarterly Review . Vol. I. Rangoon ,

1904 . Annual subscription , 1os. 6d. post free.

Buddhist Pali Texts. Edited under the direction of W . A . DE SILVA .

In Pali with Singhalese Translation by W . A . SAMARASEKARA. Vols. I and II:

The Digha Nikaya. 1os. each net.

The Digha Nikaya will be complete in 3 vols.

Buddhistic Essays referring to the Abhidharma. With Introduction

in German. By A . Bastian . Svo, pp. 21. Is. net.

Budge (E . A . Wallis). - Oriental Wit and Wisdom , or the
“ Laughable Stories. " Collected by Mar Gregory John Bar-Hebraeus,

Maphrian of the East from A . D . 1264 to 1286. Translated from the

Syriac by E . A . Wallis BUDGE, M . A ., Litt. D ., D .Lit. Roy. Svo,
pp. xxvii, iv , 204, cloth . 6s. net.

“ In the Preface to the present publication the satisfactory remark is made that the
volume containing both the Syriac Text and the Translation , published 1897. price 215.
(see the notice in the Atheneum for March 13th , 1897 ), ‘ has been well received , both

in England and on the Continent,' and that in answer tomany requests from students

of literature generally ' Messrs. Luzac & Co. ' have decided to issue the English

Translation of it separately in a handy form ." "

“ In such circumstances the new volume is likely to succeed , and we need only add
that, although many of the sayings are at war with the finer æsthetic taste of the
present day, the collection is fairly representative, and of considerable value. Ofsome

special interest appears to us to be the twentieth chapter, ' PhysiologicalCharacteristics

described by theSages.' " - Athencum .

Budge ( E . A . Wallis). — The History of the Blessed Virgin Mary
and The History of the Likeness of Christ which the Jews of Tiberias made

to mock at. The Syriac Texts edited with English Translations by E . A .

WALLIS BUDGE, M . A ., Litt. D ., D . Lit ., Keeper of the Egyptian and Assyrian
Antiquities in the British Museum . Vol. I : The Syriac Texts . pp. xi, 224 .
125. 6d . net. Vol. II : English Translations. pp . xvii, 246 . 1os. 6d. net.
[Luzac's Semitic Text and Translation Series, Vols . IV and V . ]

" To Mr. Budge belongs, however, the great merit of having very materially

enriched no fewer than four different branches of Oriental Literature. Several of his

editions will no doubt serve as the groundwork for future publications. . . . .

The general aspect of the volumes is all that could be desired. " - iltheneum .

" It may be regarded as an exceptionally excellent commentary on the New

Testament, the main lines of which it closely follows, for in dealing with the same

facts it lets in a great deal of light on the manners, customs, and ideas of the country

and the period. . : The translations are in admirable Englisli, and evince
singular ability ." - Catholic Times.

Budge (E . A . Wallis), - The Histories of Rabban Hôrmîzd, the
Persian and Rabban Bar- Idta . The Syriac Text, edited with English

Translations by E . A . WALLIS Budge, M . A ., Litt. D ., Keeper of the

Egyptian and Assyrian Antiquities in the British Museum . Two vols . in
three. Vol. I : The Syriac Texts. pp. xv, 202. 128. 61 . net. Vol. II, Part 1 :
English Translations. pp. xlii, 304 . 125. 6d . net. Vol. II, Part 2 : The

Metrical Life of Rabban Hôrmîzd , by Mâr Sergius of Adhorbâijân .

English Translations. 8vo, pp. ix, 207. ios. 6d. net . (Luzac's Semitic Text

and Translation Series, Vols . IX , X , XI. )

“ We have in these handsome volumes valuable records of two of the most
remarkable Nestorians who ever lived." - Expository Times.
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Budge ( E . A . Wallis). — The Laughable Stories collected by Bar.
Hebraeus. The Syriac Text, with an English Translation , by E . A . Wallis

Bunge, Litt. D . , F . S . A . , Keeper of the Departmentof Egyptian and Assyrian

Antiquities, British Museum . " 8vo, cloth . 215. net. (Luzac's Semitic Text
and Translation Series, Vol. I. ]

" Dr. Budge's book will be welcome as a handy reading -book for advanced

students of Syriac, but in themeantime the stories will be an addition to the literature

of gnoines and proverbs, of which so many are found in India , and in Persian ,

Hebrew , and Arabic , although not yet published . We are happy to say that

Dr. Budge's new book is well edited and translated , as far as we can judge."
Atheneum .

" The worthy Syrian Bishop's idea of humour may excite admiration when we

hear that he collected his quips in the grey dawn of the middle ages." - PallMall
Gasette.

Buhler ( J . G .) . — On the Indian Sect of the Jainas. Translated from

the German , and Edited with an Outline of Jaina Mythology by J. BURGESS,

C . I. E ., LL . D . Svo , pp . 79, cloth . 35. 6d . net.

Burnell. — The Sâmavidhanabrâhmana. Being the Third Brahmana
of the Sama Veda. Edited by A . C . BURNELI.. Vol. I : Text and Com .

mentary, with Introduction . Svo, pp. xxxviii, 104, cloth . (Publ. 125.)
55. net.

Buttenwieser (M .). - Outline of the Neo -Hebraic Apocalyptic

Literature. Roy. 8vo, pp . 45. 25. 6d. net.

Cappeller (Carl). - A Sanskrit-English Dictionary. Based upon the
St. Petersburg Lexicons. Roy. Svo, pp. viii, 672, cloth. (Published 215.)

Reduced to 1os. 6d. net
" The book is certainly the cheapest, and, for a beginner , in some respects the

best, of existing Sanskrit-English dictionaries." - - Academy.

Castren ( M . A .). — Nordische Reisen und Forschungen. Heraus

gegeben von A . SCHIEFNER. 12 vols. £2 16.s. net.

Ceylon, A Tale of Old. See Sinnatamby.

Ceylon Handbook (The), and Directory, and Compendium of
Useful Information , to which is prefixed a Review of the Planting Enterprise

and Agriculture of the Colony; with Statistical Information referring to the

Planting Enterprise in other countries. Compiled and Edited by J .

FERGUSON. Thick royal 8vo, cloth . 245 , net.

Chakrabarti (J. Ch.). — The Native States of India . 8vo , pp. xiv ,

274 , cloth . With Map. 5s. net.

Chapman (Major F . R . H .). - English Hindustani Pocket Vocabulary
(containing 1500 Useful Words in Classified Lists). Romanized . 32mo,

pp. 92, cloth. Is. 6d. net.

Chatterjee ( B . C .). - Chandra Shekhar. Translated from the Bengali

by MANMATHA Nath Roy Chowdhury, of Santosh , a distinguished writer

and orator of Bengal. With Illustrations. Svo, pp. viii, 318, cloth gilt.
6s. net.

" Chandra Sekhar ' is one of the greatest of B . C . Chatterjee's works, and

Anglo- Indians who have not hitherto been acquainted with either the author or

his writings may now read in their own language a work which will give pleasure in its
perusal. The author has been called the Sir Walter Scott of India ,' and anyone who

would like to verify this high tribute of praise cannot do better than procure a copy of
the work , and peruse it. Wetrust the book will prove a success , and will stimulate

the accomplished translator to give us more of this kind of work ." - Capital.

" ' Chandra Shekhar,' by the late Bankim Chandra Chatterjee, has been ably

translated into English byKumar Manmatha Nath Roy Chowdhury. . . . English

readers who do not know the original will be glad of this opportunity to catch a

glimpse of the writings of themost popular novelist of Bengal." - Englishman.
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Chattopadhyaya ( A .). — The Original Abode of the Indu-European

or Arya Races. Svo, pp. iii, 224. 25. 6d. net.

Chiplunkar (Vishnu K . S .). – Kavi-panchaka. Essays on the
Sanskrit Classical Poets. Translated into Sanskrit from the Marathi. Svo,

pp . 271. 35. 6d. net.

The same, cloth . 45. 6d. net.

Chotzner ( J.). — Hebrew Humour, and other Essays. Roy. 8vo,
pp . 186 , cloth . 5s. net.

These essays deal somewhat extensively with the humour and satire that is not
infrequently to be found in the works both of ancient andmodern Hebrew writers.

Codrington (0 .). – A Manual of Musalman Numismatics. 8vo ;

pp. 239, with 2 Plates, cloth . 75. 6d. net.

Collins (M .). — The Idyll of the White Lotus. 8vo, pp. 131,
cloth . 45. 6d. net.

Comité de l'Asie Française. — Bulletin Mensuel. Single numbers,
25. each net.

Annual subscription of 25 frs. (£1) entitles the subscriber to membership , and the

Bulletin is supplied free. Messrs. Luzac & Co., having been appointed Agents to

the above, can receive subscriptions.

Cool ( W .). With the Dutch in the East. An Outline of the

Military Operations in Lombock , 1894 , giving also a Popular Account of

the Native Characteristics, Architecture ,Methods of Irrigations, Agricultural

Pursuits, Folklore , Religious Customs, and a History of the Introduction of

Islamism and Hinduisnu into the Island. By Capt. W . Coor, (Dutch

Engineer). Translated from the Dutch by E . J. TAYLOR . Illustrated by

G . B . HOOYER, late Lieutenant-Colonel of the Dutch Indian Army. Royal

8vo ; pp . viii, 365, x , with numerous Plates, Illustrations, and Plans, and

a Map of Lombock ; cloth . (Published 215.) Reduced to 75. 6d . net.

" The book contains an interesting account of the Balinese and Sassak customs,

and throws some light on the introduction of the Mahomedan and Hindu religions

into Lombok . . . . . The translation by Miss E . J. Taylor is satisfactory, and

someof the illustrations are excellent." - The Times.

Cordier (H .).- - Les Origines de deux Etablissements Français dans

l'Extrême-Orient : Chang-Hai -Ning.Po. Documents Inédits publiés avec

une Introduction et des Notes. 4to , pp. xxxix , 76 . 6s. net.

Cowell ( E . B .). See Bana's Harsa Carita.

Cowper (B . H .). — Principles of Syriac Grammar. Translated and

abridged from the work of Dr. HOFFMANN . 8vo, pp. 184, cloth . 75. 6d , net.

Crow (F . E .). - Arabic Manual. A Colloquial Handbook in the
Syrian Dialect. For the use of visitors to Syria and Palestine, containing

a simplified Grammar, a Comprehensive English and Arabic Vocabulary and

Dialogues. The whole in English Characters, carefully transliterated, the

Pronunciation being fully indicated. Crown 8vo , pp . viii, 334, cloth .

75. 6d. [Luzac's Oriental Grammars Series, Vol. IV . ]

" Messrs. Luzac have now issued a manual of colloquial Syrian Arabic, which
will be of the greatest use to visitors, merchants, and consular officers. . . .

Mr. Crow , formerly one of the most brilliant linguists of the student-interpreters of

Constantinople, afterwards Vice-Consul at Beyiut." - The Spectator,
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Cust (R . N .). — Linguistic and Oriental Essays. Third Series.

1891. 8vo, pp. 611, cloth . 75. 6d. net.

- The Same. Fourth Series. 1895. 8vo, pp. 634, cloth .
75. 6d. net.

— The Same. Fifth Series. 1898. 2 vols. 8vo , cloth . 155. net.

- The Same. Sixth Series. 1901. 8vo, pp. 485, cloth .
75. 6d. net.

- The Same. Seventh Series. 1904. 8vo, pp. 408, 237 , cloth .
75. 6d . net.

Cust ( R . N .). - Essay on the Common Features which appear in all

Formsof Religious Belief. Evo, pp . xxiv, 194 , cloth . 55. net.

Cust ( R . N .). — The Gospel Message, or Essays, Addresses,
Suggestions, and Warnings of the different aspects of Christian Missions to

Non-Christian Races and Peoples. 8vo, pp. 494 . Paper , 6s. 6d. ; cloth ,

75. 6d. net.

" The scheme is so comprehensive as to include almost every detail of the

missionary enterprise. Every essay is stamped , of course, with the personality of its

author, whose views are expressed with characteristic force and clearness.” — The

Record .

Cutting ( S . W .). — Concerning the Modern German Relatives
• Das ' and Was ' in Clauses dependent upon substantivized Adjectives.

Reprint. 4to , pp. 21, paper covers. Is. 6d, net.

Dawlatsháh. - - The Tadhkiratu 'sh - Shu'ará (“ Memoirs of the
Poets' ) of Dawlatshah Bin Ala 'u 'd - Dawla Bakhtisháh Al Ghazi of

Samarqand. Edited in the original Persian with Prefaces and Indices by

EDWARD G . BROWNE, M . A ., M . B ., M . R . A . S . 8vo , pp . xvi, 10 , 622, cloth .

18s. net. [ Persian Historical Series , Vol. I. ]

“ Critical editions of the chief historical and biographical works of reference in

Persian are much wanted , and it is earnestly to be hoped that the series projected by

Prof. Browne will receive encouraging support. . . . Asregards the editing little

need be said . Mr. Browne's name is a pledge that it has been done in themost exact

and scholarly fashion ." - Atheneum .

" It would be ligracious not to recognise the advantage which this edition
possesses over all OrieOriental publications, not only in the correctness of the text, but in

carefully prepared indices of the names of persons, places, and booksmentioned in the

text." - Asiatic Quarterly Review .

Dhamma-Sangani. — A Buddhist Manual of Psychological Ethics of
the Fourth Century B . C . Being a Translation , now made for the First Time,

from the Original Pali of the First Book in the Abhidhamma Pitaka, entitled

Dhamma-Sangani (Compendium of States or Phenomena ). With Introductory

Essay and Notes by CAROLINE A . F . RHYS DAVIDS, M . A ., Fellow of

University College. Svo, pp. xcv, 393, cloth . Ios. net.

Digha Nikaya. See Buddhist Pali Texts.

Distracted Love. Being the translation of Udbhranta Prem . By
D . N . SHINGHAW . 8vo, pp. 97. 25. 6d. net.

Dorn (B .). — Muhammedanische Quellen zur Geschichte der Südlichen
Küstenländer des Kaspischen Meeres. Herausgegeben , übersetzt, und er

läutert von B . Dorn . 4 vols. 8vo . Kl18s. net. The volumes are also sold

separately . Vol. I , 155. ; Vol. II, 6s. 64 . ; Vol. III, 45. 6d. ; Vol. IV , 125,
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Dsanglu . — Der Weise und der Thor. Aus dem Tibetischen übersetzt
und mit dem original texte herausgegeben von I. J . SCHMIDT. 2 vols.

4to . 155. net.

Dunkley ( M .). — Nature's Allegories and Poems. Illustrated. 8vo,

pp. 167, cloth . 25. 6d. net.

Dvivedi (Mahāvīra-prasada). - Kavya -manjushā. A Collection of
Poems. In Sanskrit and Hindi. Svo, pp. 243. 35. net.

Economy of Human Life. Complete in two parts. Translated from

an Indian Manuscript written by an ancient Bramin . To which is prefixed

an account of the manner in which the manuscript was discovered , in a letter

from an English gentleman then residing in China to the Earl of Chesterfield .

New Edition , prepared with a Preface, by DOUGLAS M . GANE. Small Svo ,

pp. 164, cloth gilt. 25. 6d. ; parchment covers , 35. net.

Little more than 100 years ago this work enjoyed a wide popularity , not only in

Great Britain , but throughout Western Europe , and passed through numerous editions

in each country in which it appeared . In the British Museum alone there are copies

of more than fifty different English editions.

" Somewhat similar in form to the Proverbs of Solomon . The Economy of

Human Life ' is even more interesting , inasmuch as the precepts are not disconnected ,

but display a method in arrangement. Together they formi one complete system ,

perfectas a whole , and the parts exquisite condensationsof wisdom ." - Sunday Special.

Edkins (Joseph). - China 's Place in Philology. An attempt to show
that the Languages of Europe and Asia have a Common Origin . Demy Svo ,

pp . xxiii, 403, cloth . (Published 10s. 61 .) 75. 6d. net.

Edkins (Joseph). — Chinese Architecture. Contents : ( 1 ) Classical

Style ; (2) Post-Confucian Style ; ( 3) Buddhist Style ; (4 ) Modern Style.

Svo, pp . 36 . Is. nel.

Edkins (Joseph). — Chinese Currency. Roy. 8vo, pp. 29. Is. net.

Edkins (Joseph ). - Introduction to the Study of the Chinese

Characters. Roy . 8vo, pp. xix , 211, 101, boards. (Published 18s. )

125. 6d . net.

Edkins (Joseph ).- Nirvana of the Northern Buddhists. 8vo,

. pp. 21. 6d . net.

Edkins (Joseph). - Ancient Symbolism among the Chinese. 8vo,
Pp. 26 . 6d . net.

Efes Damîm .- A Series of Conversations at Jerusalem between
a Patriarch of the Greek Church and a Chief Rabbi of the Jews, concerning

the Malicious Charge against the Jews of using Christian Blood . By J . B .

LEVINSOHN. Translated from the Hebrew by Dr. L . LOEWE. Roy. Svo ,

pp. xvi, 208, cloth . (Published 8s.) Reduced price 25. 6d. net.

Eitel ( E . J.). — Europe in China. The History of Hongkong .

From the Beginning to the year 1882. 8vo ; pp. vii, 575 , with Index ;
cloth . 155. net .

“ His work rises considerably above the level commonly attained by Colonial

histories written from a Colonial point of view ." - Times.

Ettinghausen (Maurice L .). — L 'histoire et la vie de Harsavardhana.

Roy. Svo , about 180 pp . (In the Press.)

Far East ( The). A Monthly Illustrated Periodical. Edited by

C . FINK. Vol. I now in progress . Annual subscription, 16s. net.
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Faridu'ddin "Attar. – Tadhkiratu 'l-Awliya (Memoirs of the Saints)

of Muhammad Ibn Ibrahim Fariduddin Attar. Part I. Edited in the

original Persian , with Preface , Indices, and Variants, by R . A . NICHOLSON,

M . A ., Lecturer in the University of Cambridge. With a Critical Intro

duction by Mirza Muhammad B . 'Abdu 'l . Wakha‘b 1. Qazwini. Svo ,

pp. 66, 357, cloth . 18s. net. [Persian Historical Texts Series, Vol. III. ]

Fausböll (V .). - Indian Mythology according to the Mahabharata ,
in Outline. Roy, 8vo, pp . xxxii, 208, cloth. gs. net. [Luzac's Oriental

Religions Series, Vol. I. ]

" This is a very learned work , and should be interesting — nay, will be found
essential to all English students of the Mahábhárat. It is a model of beautiful

printing." - Asiatic Quarterly Review .

Fausböll ( V .). — The Dhammapada, being a Collection of Moral

Verses in Pāli. Edited a second time with a literal Latin Translation , and

Notes for the use of Pāli Students. By V . FAUSBÖLL. 8vo , pp. xvi, 96 ,
cloth . 75. 6d . net.

“ In its present form the “ Dhammapada ' makes an admirable text-book for the

use of those who are commencing the study of Pali, and it is with this object that the

presentedition has been issued in an abbreviated form ." -- Asiatic Quarterly Review .

" Il Dhammapada resta sempre il libro più adatto e per molti riguardi conveniente

ai principcanti, come a tutti gli studiosi di cose buddistiche è indispensabile."

( P . E . P . ) Cultura .

Ferguson ( A . M .). — All about Pepper ; including Practical
Instructions for Planting, Cultivation , and Preparation for Market, giving Cost

of Cultivation , Estimate of Expenditure, and much other useful information

from a variety of sources. Roy. Svo, pp. 90. 25. net.

Ferguson ( A . M .). - All about Cinnamon ; including Practical

Instructions for Planting, Cultivation , and Preparation for Market, with
Information from a variety of sources. Roy. Svo, pp . 43. 25. net .

Ferguson ( A . M .). — " Inge Va ! " or the Sinna Durai's Pocket
Tamil Guide. Fourth Edition . 8vo, pp . viii, 156 , boards. 25. 6d . net .

Ferguson (A . M .). - “ Mehe Varen," or the Sinna Durai's Pocket
Sinhalese Guide, being a Sinhalese Translation of A . M . Ferguson 's “ Inge

Va.” Svo, pp . ii, 44, boards. 25. net.

Ferguson (J .), - Limited Companies in Ceylon for Tea and other
Plantations (in Rupee Currency), with full particulars, compiled and
published to supplement Messrs. Gow , Wilson , & STANION 's “ Tea

Producing Companies (Sterling) of India and Ceylon ." 8vo, pp. viii , 96 ,

cloth . (Published 75. 6d. ) Is. 6d. net.

Ferguson ( J.). - Ceylon in 1903. Describing the Progress of the
Island since 1803, its Present Agricultural and Commercial Enterprises, and

its Unequalled Attractions to Visitors. With Statistical Information, a Map

of the Island, and upwards of one Hundred Illustrations. Svo, pp . 154, 183,

cloth . 105. net.

Ferguson (J.):-- All about Coconut Planting. Including Practical
Instructions for Planting and Cultivation with Estimates specially prepared

for Expenditure and Receipts ; a special chapter on Desiccating Coconut, and

other suitable information referring to the industry in Ceylon , South India,

the Straits Settlements, Queensland , and the West Indies. Third Edition .

Svo, pp . 87, cxcii, cloth . 55. net.
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Ferguson (J.). The Coffee Planter' s Manual for both the Arabian

and Liberian Species. Compiled from the Original Manual by the late
A . BROWN, and a variety of other Authorities, by J. F . Fourth Edition .

With Illustrations. 8vo, pp . vii , 320 , boards. 45. 6d. net.

Ferguson (J.). — All about Rubber and Gutta-Percha. The India
Rubber Planter's Manual, with the latest Statistics and Information , more

particularly in regard to Cultivation and Scientific Experiments in Trinidad

and Ceylon . Third Edition, Revised and Enlarged . Svo, pp . 350, boards.

6s. net.

Flagg (W . J .) . — Yoga, or Transformation . A Comparative

Statement of the various Religious Dogmas concerning the Soul and its

Destiny, and of Akkadian , Hindu, Taoist , Egyptian , Hebrew , Greek ,

Christian , Mohammedan , Japanese, and other Magic. Roy. 8vo, pp. 376 ,
cloth gilt . 135. 6d, net.

Franson (Rev. F .). - The Religion of Tibet and the True Religion .

For English -speaking Tibetans. Roy. 8vo, pp. 47. Is. 64. net.

Gaster (M .). — The Chronicles of Jerahmeel, or the Hebrew Bible
Historiale. A Collection of Jewish Legends and Traditions. Translated

for the first time from an unique manuscript in the Bodleian Library. With

an Introduction , Notes , and full Index, and five Facsimiles. Roy. Svo ,

pp . cxii, 341, cloth . With 5 plates . 1os. net.

Gates (Professor E .). — The Relations and Development of the Mind

and Brain . Square Svo , pp. 56, paper covers. Is. 6d . net.

- The same, cloth . 25. 6d. net.

Geber. — The Discovery of Secrets attributed to Geber, from the
MS. In Arabic . With a rendering into English by R . A . STEELE, F . C . S .

Svo , pp. 8 . Is. net.

Ghosal ( J.). — Celebrated Trials in India . Compiled by J. GHOSAL.

Vol. I. Roy. Svo , pp. 332, cloth . 45. 6d. net.

Ghosh (Rakhaldas). – A Treatise on Materia Medica and

Therapeutics. Including Pharmacy, Dispensing, Pharmacology, and
Administration of Drugs. Edited by C . P . LUKIS, M . B ., F . R . C . S . 8vo,

pp. 684, cloth . 75. net.

Gibb (E . J. W .).- A History of Ottoman Poetry. By the late

E . J . W . GIBB, M . R . A . S . Edited by E . G . BROWNE, M . A . , M . B . Vols.

I, II, III, IV . Roy. 8vo , cloth . 21s. each net.

“ How complete was the author's mastery of their language and literature is

abundantly attested by the spontaneous evidence of Turkish men of letters , one of

whom asserts that neither in the Ottoman Empire nor amongst the Orientalists of

Europe does anyone exist who has more profoundly studied the Ottoman language
and literature than he." — Asiatic Quarterly Review .

" The premature death of that profound Orientalist Mr. E . J. W . Gibb would have
proved an irreparable loss had not the unfinished MS. of his monumental work been

entrusted for publication to Professor E . G . Browne. . . . . Weheartily congratu

late Professor Browne on the brilliantmanner in which he has performed this portion

of his task , and eagerly look forward to the remaining volumes." — Westminster

Review .

Gladstone (Right Hon. W . E .). — Archaic Greece and the East. 8vo ,
pp . 32. Is. net.
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Gray ( James). See Buddhaghosappatti and Jinalankara .

Great Trial Series. The Great Baroda Case. Being a full Report

of the Proceedings of the Trial and Deposition of His Highness Mulhar Rao

Gaekwar of Baroda for instigating ar. attempt to poison the British Resident

at his Court. Roy. 8vo , pp, XXXV, 544 , 75 , cloth . Price6s. net.

The whole of the proceedings and a full report with Sergeant Ballantine's fearless

and sensational speeches and incontrovertible arguments, etc ., etc. , verbatim .

Sergeant Ballantine's speeches and art of cross-examination are uncommon and in

themselves a monument of learning and forensic ability unsurpassed in the annals of

criminal trials in the world , and are worthy of special study.

Great Wahabi Case. - A Full and Complete Report of the Pro

ceedings and Debates in thematters of Ameer Khan and Hashmadad Khan .

In the Crown Side of the High Court of Judicature at FortWilliam in Bengal.

In the year 1870. 25. 6d. net.

Gribble (J . D . B .).— A History of the Deccan. With numerous
Illustrations, Plates, Portraits, Maps, and Plans. Vol. I. Roy.8vo , cloth . 215.

" In a style easy and pleasant the author tells the story of the Mohammedan

occupation of the Deccan . , the general style of the book and the admirable

photographs and drawings with which it is enriched leave nothing to be desired." -

Atheneum .

Grierson (G . A .). — A Handbook to the Kayathi Character.

Showing the actual Handwriting in current use in Bihár. 4to, pp. vi, 4 ,

cloth . With 30 plates. (Published 18s. ). 6s. net.

'The plates are in the Kayathi Character with the transliteration and translation

opposite .

Grierson (G . A .). — Notes on Tul'si Das. 4to , pp. 62. Reprint.
25. 6d . net.

Grierson (G . A .). — Notes on Ahom . 8vo, pp. 59 . Reprint. 25. net.

Grierson (G . A .). — Curiosities of Indian Literature. Selected and

translated by G . A . G . Small Svo, pp. 24. 6d.

Grierson (G . A .). — Essays on Bihári Declension and Conjugation .

8vo, pp. 34 . Reprint. Is. 6d. net.

Grierson (G . A .).- Essays on Kāçmīrī Grammar. Roy. 8vo ,

pp. 257, xciii, paper covers. 135. 6d . net.

Guides Madrolle . Chine, Ports du Japon . 8vo . 1os. net.

CONTENTS. — * Grammaire Chinoise, par A . Vissiere. ---Voyageurs Chinois, par
Ed. Chavannes. _ * Notices historiques des Cités de Chine, par A . Vissiere. — * Art

Chinois. - Histoire de la Chine. - Populations autochtones de la Chine, etc., etc .

The Same. Pekin , Corée, le Trans-sibérien. 8vo. 8s.6d. net.
CONTENTS. — * Histoire de la Corée, par M . Courant. - Notices historiques des

Cités de Chine, par A . Vissiere.

This Guide takes the traveller to Shanghai, and accompanies him during excursions

around Pekin and Northern China , and describes the journey back to Europe by way

of Tien - Tsin , Pekin , Seoul, Moscow , Berlin .

- The Same. Indo -Chine. Harar, Indies, Ceylon , Siam , Chine
Méridionale. 8vo . 155. net.

This Guide describes every point of interest from Marseilles to Canton , the
sumptuous temples of India , as well as the Sanatoria of Ceylon . Describes also the

dead cities of Siam , and takes the traveller to Canton by way of the Red River.

* Reprints of these to be had separately at various prices.
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Guiraudon ( F . G . de). — Manuel de la langue foule, parlée dans la
Sénégambie et le Soudan. Grammaire, textes, vocabulaire . Svo, pp. 144,

cloth . 6s. net.

Guthrie (Rev. K . S.). — Of the Presence of God. Being a Practical

Method for beginning an Interior Life. Square Svo, pp . 106, cloth gilt.
45.6d. net.

Guthrie (Rev. K . S .).-- Regeneration Applied . Being the Sequel
and Practical Application of Regeneration , theGate of Heaven. 8vo , pp. 154 ,

cloth . 45. 6d. net.

Guthrie (Rev. K . S .). — The Gospel of Apollonius of Tyana .

According to Philostratos. 8vo, pp. 73, cloth . 35. 6d. net.

Guthrie (Rev. K . S.). — The Ladder of God , and other Sermons.
8vo. pp . 88, cloth . 45. 6d. net.

Guthrie (Rev. K . S .).-- Of Communion with God. Small 8vo, pp . 62,

cloth . 25. 6d . net.

Halcombe (Charles J. H .). - The Mystic Flowery Land. A Personal
Narrative. By CHARLES J . H . HALCOMBE , late of Imperial Customs, China.

Second Edition. Svo ; pp. 226 , with numerous Illustrations and Coloured
Plates ; cloth gilt. 75. 6d .

The valuable and handsomevolume contains thirty long chapters, a frontispiece of
the author and his wife — the latter in her Oriental costume- numerous fine repro

ductions from photographs, and several beautiful coloured pictures representing many

scenes and phases of Chinese life , etchings, and comprehensive notes by the author.

" His pages are full of incident, and hisnarrative often vivid and vigorous." — Times.

" The illustrations are good and numerous. Many are facsimiles of coloured

Chinese drawings, showing various industrial occupations ; others are photogravures

representing buildings and scenery." — Morning Post.

“ The illustrations are all good , and the Chinese pictures reproduced in colours

interesting. Wehave not seen any of them before." — Westminster Review .

Harding (Beecham ) . — Brotherhood : Nature's Law . 8vo , pp. 110,
cloth . 25. net.

Hardy ( R . Spence). — The Legends and Theories of the Buddhists.

Compared with History and Science. Svo , pp. 244, cloth . 75. 6d. net.

Hariri. — The Assemblies of al Harîri. Translated from the Arabic,
with an Introduction and Notes, Historical and Grammatical, by Th .
CHENERY and F . STEINGASS. With Preface and Index, by F . F .

ARBUTHNOT. 2 vols. Svo, pp. X , 540 , and xi, 395, cloth . 30s. net.

Harper ( R . F .). -- The Code of Hammurabi, King of Babylonia
(about 2250 B . C. ). The most ancient of all codes. In 2 Vols. Vol. I :
Map , Text, Transliteration , Glossary, Historical and Philological Notes, and

Indices. By ROBERT FRANCIS HARPER, Professor of Semitic Languages

and Literatures in the University of Chicago ; Director of the Babylonian
Section of the Oriental Exploration Fund of the University of Chicago ;

Fellow ofthe RoyalGeographical Society . Svo , 103 plates and 192 pages,
cloth . 18s. net. Part II (in preparation ). ByWILLIAM KAINEY HARPER,

Ph. D ., President of the University of Chicago ; Professor and Head of the
Department of Semitic Languages and Literatures.

In this volume it is proposed to present in succinct form the more important laws

and usages of the Hebrew Codes considered historically , and to compare therewith the

parallelmaterial contained in the Hammurabi Code and in other Assyro- Babylonian

writings. In view of the great influence of the Mosaic Code upon subsequent legis
lation, a competent inquiry into the relations of this code with that of Hammurabi and
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other contemporary or possibly antecedent enactments is at the present tinie pertinent

and sure to yield results of great historic value. This book , published as the

complement of Part I, will be a work that must of necessity find a place in the library
ofevery man interested in ancient Oriental civilization and desirous of apprehending

the great debt of the present to the past.

" 'This handsome volume, which must have been produced at great expense, is
a credit to the University ofChicago Press, and not less to the distinguished Professor
of Semitic languages at the same University . . . the special feature of the book
is the series of plates giving the autographed text reproduced from the photographs
published by Scheil in 1902. . The student who wishes to read the original
text is thus put in possession of all the necessary materials . . . A word of
special praise is due to the clearness of the plates, which should satisfy the most

fastidious eyes.” — Manchester Guardian .

" The studentwill welcomethe lists of proper names, signs, numerals, and complete
glossary ; to the ordinary reader, especially, the comprehensive index of subjects
covered by the Code will be a useful guide. This edition may be styled ' The
Student's Hammurabi.' It forms a compact and handy volume, which will serve
as a helpful introduction to the study of Babylonian texts ; and to every student of
Assyriology the concise arrangement of its contents and the fulness of its information
should make it a constant companion. " - Expository Times.

Harper (R . F .). — Assyrian and Babylonian Letters, belonging to
the K Collection of the British Museum . By ROBERT FRANCIS HARPER, of

the University of Chicago . Vols. I to VIII. Post Svo, cloth . Price of

each vol., 25s, net.

“ The Assyriologist will welcome them with gratitude, for they offer him a niass of
new niaterial which has been carefully copied and well printed , and which cannot fail

to yield important results." - Atheneum .

" The book is well printed, and it is a pleasure to read the texts given in it, with

their large type and ample margin ." - Academy.

Hartmann ( F .). — Magic , White and Black . The Science of Finite
and Infinite Life. Containing Practical Hints for Students of Occultism .

Seventh Edition . Revised . Svo , pp. 292, cloth . 95. ; paper covers, 75. 6d . net.

Hartmann (Martin ). - The Arabic Press of Egypt. By MARTIN
HARTMANN. 8vo, pp. ii , 93, cloth. 35. 6d. net.

" A learned critical list of Arabic publications." — The Itheneum .

" Such compilations as the present are valuable as works of reference, and as

showing the intellectual activity of all those people who fall under British influence."

Asiatic Quarterly Review .

Heeres ( J . E .), - The Part borne by the Dutch in the Discovery of

Australia , 1606 - 1765. By J . E . HEERES, LL. D ., Professor at the Dutch

Colonial Institute, Delft. In English and Dutch. With 19 Maps, Charts,

and Illustrations. Folio , pp. vi, xvii, 106 , cloth . 215. net.

" This handsome work is considerately printed both in English and Dutch . After

the publication of the present work , writers of Australia will have no excuse for
ignorance of the splendid achievements of the Dutch navigators between 1606 and

1765. The work is illustrated with several of the quaint maps and charts of the early
Dutch explorers, an inspection of which will interest our Australian fellow -countrymen .'

-- Scottish GeographicalMagazine.

“ Professor Heeres has rendered another service to historical geography by editing
a complete series of documents bearing on the Dutch Voyages to Australia froin 1606

to 1765. Among the documents perhaps the most valuable are the Journal kept
by Jan Carstensz on his voyage of 1623 to the Gulf of Carpentaria with the Pera and

Arnhem , and the various papers relating to the voyage of Pool and Pieterszoon in

1636. While allowing that the Dutch discoveries in the west were the result of

accident, Professor Heeres points out that those in the north were the outcome of

a systematic endeavour on the part of the Dutch officials to extend the sphere of their

operations." - Geographical Journal.
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Hemakandra.-- Abhidhanakintamani,ein systematisch angeordnetes.
synonymisches Lexicon. Herausgegeben , übersetzt, und mit Anmerkungen

begleitet von O . BÖHTLINGK et C . RIEU. Svo, pp. xii, 443. 125. net.

Hendrickson (G . L .). — The Proconsulate of Julius Agricola in
Relation to History and to Encomium . Reprint. 4to, pp. 33, paper

covers. 25.

Hirschfeld (Dr. H .). - New Researches into the Composition and
Exegesis of the Qoran. 4to , pp . 155. 5s. net.

Imperial and Asiatic Quarterly Review ard Oriental Record
(founded January , 1886 ). Third Series, Vol. XIX , now in progress. Annual.

subscription , 20s, net.

Irvine ( W .). -- The Army of the Indian Moghuls ; its Organisation
and Administration . Roy. 8vo, pp. 324, cloth . 8s. 6d . net.

" This book is a mine of curious information , collected with great labour and pains

from recondite sources ; and it deals with a subject of supreme importance to the

student of that period of Indian history which immediately preceded the British

domination of the country." - Asiatic Quarterly Review .

" The subject-matter of the volume is certain to prove of deep interest to all

students of Indian history , as well as to military experts, who are here provided with

an excellent opportunity of comparing and considering the points of resemblance and

difference between the military organisations of the East and West." - Aberdeen
Daily Journal.

Jacolliot ( L .), Occult Science in India and among the Ancients,
with an account of their Mystic Initiations and the History of Spiritism .

Translated from the French by WILLARD L . Felt. Roy. Svo , pp . 275,

cloth gilt. 125. net.

Jastrow ( M .).-- A Dictionary of the Targumim , the Talmud Babli

and Yerushalmi, and the Midrashic Literature. With an Index of Scriptural,

Quotations. 2 vols. 4to , pp. 1736, half-morocco. £4 ios. net.

" This is the only Talmudic Dictionary in English , and all students should

subscribe to it . The merits of this work are now too well known to need repetition ."

Jewish Chronicle.

Jayakar (Lieut.-Col. A . S . G .). See Ad Damîrî.

Jinalankara , or “ Embellishments of Buddha.” By BUDDHA
RAKKHITA . Edited with Introduction , Notes, and Translation , by JAMES

GRAY. Two parts in one. Svo, cloth . 6s.

Johnson (E .). — The Altar in the Wilderness. An attempt to inter

pretMan 's Seven Spiritual Ages. Small Svo, pp. 117. Is. 6d. net.

The same, cloth . 25. 6d. net.

Johnston (C .). — Useful Sanskrit Nouns and Verbs. In English
letters . Compiled by C . JOHNSTON, Bengal Civil Service, Dublin University

Sanskrit Prizeman , etc. Small 4to , pp. 30 , cloth . 25. 6d .

Johnston (C .). — The Memory of Past Births. 4to, pp. 55, paper

covers. Is. 6d. net .

The same, cloth . 25. 6d. net.

Johnston (C .). — The Awakening to the Self. Translated from the

Sanskrit of Shankara the Master. Oblong 8vo , pp. 31. 25. net.
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Journal of the Anthropological Society of Bombay. Vol. VII in
progress. Price 5s. each number.

Journal of the Buddhist Text and Research Society. Vol. VII

now in progress. Published irregularly . Subscription price, 8s. net.

Journal of the Siam Society . Vol. I, Nos. 1 and 2 . Subscription
price, 25s. net.

Judge ( W . G .). — The Ocean of Theosophy. Thirteenth Edition .

8vo, pp. 154. Paper covers, Is. 6d. ; cloth , 25. 6d , net.

Judge ( W . G .). — The Culture of Concentration of Occult Powers

and their Acquirement. Reprint. Small 8vo, pp. 29, paper covers. 6d .

Judson's Burmese-English Dictionary, revised and enlarged by
R . C . STEVENSON , BurmaCommission. Roy. 8vo , pp . xiv, 1188 , 6 . 255. nelo

- The same, half-bound . 30s. net.

Judson ( A.). - English - Burmese Dictionary. Fourth Edition .

Roy. 8vo , pp. 930, half-bound. 255. net.

King (Leonard W .). – Babylonian Magic and Sorcery. Being

“ The Prayers of the Lifting of the Hand .” The Cuneiform Texts of

a Group of Babylonian and Assyrian Incantations and Magical Formulæ ,

edited with Transliterations. Translations, and full Vocabulary from Tablets

of the Kuyunjik Collection preserved in the British Museum . By LEONARD

W . KING , M . A ., Assistant in the Department of Egyptian and Assyrian

Antiquities, British Museum . Roy. Svo, cloth . 185. net.

" We cannot pretend to form an adequate judgment of the merits of Mr. King's

work , but it is manifestly conceived and executed in a very scholarly spirit .” — Times.

co Mr. King's book will, we believe, be of great use to all students ofMesopotamian

religions, and it marks an era in Assyriological studies in England. . . . . A word

of special praise is due to Mr. King for the excellence of his autograph plates of text."

- Atheneum .

King (Leonard W .). — The Letters and Inscriptions of Hammurabi,
King of Babylon about B. C. 2200, to which are added a Series of Letters of

other Kings of the First Dynasty of Babylon . The Original Babylonian

Texts, edited from Tablets in the British Museum , with English Translations,

Summaries of Contents, etc . By L . W . KING , M . A . , F . S . A ., Assistant in
the Department of Egyptian and Assyrian Antiquities, British Museum . In

three volumes. Vol. I : Introduction and Babylonian Texts. Vol. II :

Babylonian Texts ( continued ). Vol. III : Transliterations, English Trans

lations, Vocabularies, Indices, etc. Roy. Svo , cloth . Vol. 1, 21s. net ;

Vol. II, 18s, net ; Vol. III, 18s. net. [Luzac's Semitic Text and Translation

Series, Vols. II, III, and VIII. )

" The concluding volumes of this important book are out at last. Mr. King

supplies an excellent vocabulary for both the Sumerian and Semitic words used in

these texts, and although his translation differs somewhat from that adopted by

German Cuneiform scholars, he has kept most commendably clear from philological

discussion . . . . Altogether, both he and the Museum are to be congratulated on

the completion of a difficult task." - Atheneum .

“ Mr. King may be congratulated on his copies of the Cuneiform texts , and still
more on his translations and notes. . . . The notes contain very full references to

the dates found in the legal documents of the period , by ineans ofwhich several of the

mutilated passages in the annals can be restored . . . . The value of these annals

can scarcely be over-estimated." -- (Prof. Sayce) Expository Times.
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King (Leonard W .). — The Seven Tablets of Creation , or the
Babylonian and Assyrian Legends concerning the Creation of the World and
of Mankind . Edited by L . W . KING , M . A ., F . S . A ., Assistant in the

Department of Egyptian and Assyrian Antiquities, British Museum . In two

volumes. Vol. 1 : English Translation , Transliteration, Glossary , Intro

duction , etc . Vol. II : Supplementary (Assyrian and Babylonian ) Texts .

Roy. Svo, cloth . Vol. I, 18s. net; Vol. II, 155. net. [Luzac's Semitic Text

and Translation Series, Vols . XII and XIII. ]

i Students ofreligion and mythology will find this book a mine ofwealth . : . .

For the world of Orientalists this is undoubtedly the book of the season ." - Globe.

“ This important work gives, with the aid of the most recent material, a critical
text and full exposition of the Babylon epic of the creation of the world and of
mankind." -- Times.

" To all students of comparative religion , to those who are interested in the dualism

of the Zend Avesta and cognate subjects, we can commend this remarkable archaic

literature, possibly the very oldest the world possesses." - Scotsman .

King (Leonard W .) . See Studies.

King (Major J . S .).— History of the Bahmanî Dynasty . Founded

on the Burhân- I Ma, Asîr. Svo , pp . 157, with Map , cloth . 75. 6d. net .

Kittel (Rev. F.). — A Kannada-English Dictionary . Roy. 8vo ,

pp. 1, 1752, half-bound. £I 125. net.

Klenzo (Camillo von ), — The Treatment of Nature in the Works of
Nikolaus Lenau . An Essay in Interpretation . Reprint. 410 , pp. 83, paper

covers. 6s. net.

Koran in Arabic. A photo -zincographed reproduction so as to
avoid the objections to printing or lithographing the sacred text of the
Manuscript of the Koran of Hafiz Osman written in 1094 A . H , and famous

for its correctness . The frontispiece is splendidly illuminated . Svo , cloth

gilt, Oriental binding with flap. 55. net. The same can be had unbound ,
but stitched ready for binding , 4s. net.

A testimonial as to the accuracy of the reproduction, signed by leading Muham -,

madan Divines, is photographed at the end of the work .

Koran . See Hirschfeld .

Korea Review . Edited by H . B . Hulbert. Published monthly .
Vol. V now in progress. Annual subscription , post free, 8s. 6d. net.

Kosegarten .- Hudsailitarum Carmina. Arabic Text. Edited by
J . G . L . KOSEGARTEN . Sumptu Societatis Anglicæ quæ Oriental Fund

nuncupatur. Vol. I. (All published .) London , 1854. 30s. net.

Kosegarten . - Taberistanensis Annales Regum atque Legatorum
Dei. Edited (in Arabic and Latin ) by J. G . L . KOSEGARTEN . Greifswald ,

1843. Vol. III. 8s. net.

To students of Arabic literature it is likely to be of great interest to hear that of

the two works indicated above, both edited by Kosegarten , and long looked upon

as being out of print, there have been found, after the death of the printer, some

copies which we are able to sell at a very reduced price. Whereas the second work ,

forming a certain part of the great historical work of al- Tabari, has to some extent
been superseded by the complete edition of this monumentalwork under the editorship

of Prof. de Goeje , in Leiden , it is particularly gratifying that the famous collection of

the Poems of the Hudsailites, made by the renowned philologian al-Sukkari, about

275 A . H ., which has, for the first time, been edited by Kosegarten , and afterwards
continued by Wellhausen , has been preserved in some copies. We are glad to be

thus enabled to put this work , which has been sold of late for £3 and £4, on sale at

the greatly reduced price of £1 ios.
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LandCo. Professor efe Dutch by cloth. (PulOxfordated from theLogic andlesof HebLand ( J. P . N .). — The Principles of Hebrew Grammar. By J. P . N .
LAND, Professor of Logic and Metaphysics in the University of Leyden .

Translated from the Dutch by REGINALD LANE POOLE , Balliol College .

Oxford. Demy Svo , pp. xx, 219, cloth . (Published 75.6d.) Reduced price

5s. net.

Levertoff ( P .) . — The Son of Man . A survey of the Life and Deeds

of Jesus Christ. In Hebrew . Roy. 8vo, pp. 113, paper cover. 2s. 6d . net.

Loewe ( L .). — A Dictionary of the Circassian Language. In two

parts : English -Circassian- Turkish and Circassian - English - Turkish. Svo ,
cloth. (Published 215.) Reduced price 6s. net.

Loewe (L .). — Efes Damim . See Efes.

Light on the Path. A Treatise written for the Personal Use of
those who are ignorant of the Eastern Wisdom , and who desire to enter

within its influence. Written down by M . C . With Notes and Comments.

Small Svo , pp . 92, cloth . 25 . 6d. net.

- The same, leather. 35. 6d . net.

Luzac's Oriental List and Book Review . - A Record of Oriental
Notes and News and containing a Bibliographical List of all new Oriental

works, published in England , on the Continent, in the East, and in America.

Published every two months. Annual subscription , 35. Vols. I to IV are

entirely out of print. Vols. V to XV are still to be had at 5s. each vol.

“ It deserves the support of Oriental students. Besides the catalogue of new books

published in England , on the Continent, in the East , and in America , it gives, under

the heading of “ Notes and News," details about important Oriental works, which

are both more full and more careful than anything of the sort to be found elsewhere. "

- Academy.

“ A bibliographical monthly publication which should be better known." — The
Record.

Luzac's Oriental Grammars Series. See Aston , Crow , Rosen ,

Wynkoop .

Luzac's Oriental Religions Series. See De Boer, Fausboll.

Luzac's Semitic Text and Translation Series. See Budge, King ,

Scott-Moncrieff, Thompson.

Macnaghten (Sir W . Hay). - Principle of Hindu and Mohammedan

Law . Republished from the Principles and Precedences of the same.

Edited by the late H . H . WILSON. Svo , pp. 240, cloth . 6s. net.

Majumdar (Purna Ch.). — The Musnud of Murshidabad ( 1904 - 1904 ).
Being a Synopsis of the History ofMurshidabad for the last two Centuries .

To which are appended Notes of Places and Objects of Interest at
Murshidabad. With many Illustrations. Svo, pp. 322, xxiv , cloth .

75. 6d. net.

Margoliouth ( D . S .). — Chrestomathia Baidawiana. The Com
mentary of El- Baidâwion Sura III. Translated and explained for the use

of Students of Arabic. By D . S . MARGOLIOUTH , M . A ., Laudian Professor

of Arabic in the University of Oxford , etc. , etc. Post 8vo, cloth. 125. net.

" The book is as scholarly as it is useful. Of particular importance are the

numerous grammatical annotationswhich give the beginner an insight into the method

ofthe Arabic national grammarians, and which form an excellent preparatory study

for the perusal of these works in the original. . . . The introduction , and the

remarks in particular, show how well Mr. Margoliouth has mastered the immense

literatures ofMoslim Tradition , Grammar, and Kalaim . . . The perusal of the

book affords pleasure from beginning to end." - Journal Royal Asiatic Society .
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Mead (George H .). — The Definition of the Psychical. Reprint. 4to,
pp. 38, paper covers. 25. net .

Michell ( R . L . N .). — An Egyptian Calendar for the Koptic Year
1617 (1900 - 1901 A . D . ). Corresponding with the Years 1318 - 1319 of the

Mohammedan Era. By ROLAND L . N . MICHELL . Demy Svo, 130 pp.

Cloth , 35. ; paper covers, 25. 6d . net.

SomeNotices of an Egyptian Calendar for the year 1395 A . H . (1878 A . D .), published
by Mr. Michell in Egypt in 1877 :

“ One of the strangest pieces of reading probably ever offered under the name of
contemporary literature. . . . There is no fear that anyone who uses this little

book for consultation during a visit to Egypt will fail to see any particular celebration

for want of exact information as to its probable date." - Saturday Review .

“ This quaint and entertaining pamphlet may claim a foremost place among
curiosities of modern literature. . . . Never was information so new , so old ,
so varied , so fantastic, or packed in so small a compass . . . The Glossary may
be described as a local gazetteer, a brief biographical dictionary of holy and historical

personages, an epitome of popular customs and superstitions, and a handbook of the

agricultural and natural phenomena of the Nile Valley ." - Academy.

Minayeff ( J .) . Pali Grammar. A Phonetic and Morphological

Sketch of the Pali Language. With an Introductory Essay on its Form and

Character. Translated and rearranged with somemodifications and additions

for the use of English Students. By C . G . ADAMS. 4to , pp. xliii, 95. 55. net.

Mirkhond. The Rauzat-us-Safa ; or,Garden of Purity . Translated

from the Original Persian by E . REHATSEK ; edited by F . F . ARBUTHNOT.

Vols . I to V . Svo , cloth . 105. each vol. net.

Vols. I and II contain : The Histories of Prophets, Kings, and Khalifs.
Vols. III and IV contain : The Life ofMuhammad the Apostle of Allah .
Vol. V contains : The Lives of Abú Bakr, O 'mar, O 'thmân , and Ali, the four

immediate successors ofMuhammad the Apostle.

Modern Philology. A Quarterly Journal devoted to Research in
Modern Languages and Literatures. Vol. III now in progress. Annual

subscription, post free , 155. net.

Monier-Williams (Sir Monier) . - Indian Wisdom ; or, Examples of .

the religious, philosophical, and ethical Doctrines of the Hindus, with a brief
History of the chief Departments of Sanskrit Literature, and some account of

the past and present Condition of India , moral and intellectual. By Sir

MONIER MONIER -WILLIAMS, K . C . I. E ., M . A . , Hon . D . C . L . Oxford .

Fourth Edition , enlarged and improved. Post Svo, pp. 575, cloth . 215.

" His book . . . still remains indispensable for the growing public, which

seeks to learn the outline of Indian literature and thought in a simple and readable

form . Weare glad to welcome the fourth edition of this eminently readable book."

- Daily Chronicle.
" It is a fine volume and contains valuable additions by the author . . . this

edition will bemore than ever prized by students of Indian lore." - Scotsman.

Moorat (Mrs. M . A . C .). — Elementary Bengali Grammar in English .

Small 8vo, pp. vi, 135. 35. net.

Moorat (Mrs. M . A . C .). - Pahari and Santali Music Containing
two Pahari and five Santali airs with words. Folio , pp. 10 . 35. net.

- The same can be supplied with English translation in MS.
Price 5s. net.

Moore ( A . W .). — Existence, Meaning, and Reality in Locke's Essay

and in present Epistemology. Reprint. 4to, pp . 25, paper covers. Is. 6d .net.

Mostra's ( C .). — Dictionnaire Géographique de l'Empire Ottoman.

Svo, pp. xii , 241. 35. 6d. net.
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Muallakat. - The Seven Poems suspended in the Temple at Mecca .

Translated from the Arabic . By Capt. F . E . JOHNSON . With an Intro

duction by Shaikh Faizullabhai. Svo , pp . xxiv , 238 . 75. 6d . net.

Müller ( F . Max). - Selections from Buddha. 4to, pp. 52, cloth.
35. 6d. net.

Müller (F.Max ). Address delivered at the Opening of the Ninth
International Congress of Orientalists, held in London , September 5th , 1892.

Svo, pp . 66. Is. 6d . net.

Müller (Wilhelm ), Diary and Letters of. In German . Edited by

P. S . ALLEN and J. T . Hatfield. With Explanatory Notes and a

Biographical Index in English . With Portrait. Svo, pp. 200, cloth . 6s. net.

Niemand (J .). — Letters that have helped me. Compiled by JASPER

NIEMAND. Reprinted from The Path . Fifth Edition . 8vo, pp . 9o, cloth .

25. 6d. net.

Nitiprakāsika. In Sanskrit. Edited with Introductory Remarks

by Gustav OPPERT. 8vo, pp. 83. 35. 6d . net.

Noer (Frederick Augustus). — The Emperor Akbar, a Contribution
towards the Ilistory of India in the 16th Century. Translated and in part

Revised by A . S . BEVERIDGE. 2 vols. Svo, cloth . 8s, net.

Oltramare (P .). — Le Role du Yajamana dans le sacrifice
Brahmanique. Mémoire présenté au xiiie Congrès des Orientalistes,

à Hambourg. Reprint. Roy. 8vo , pp. 34 . 25. net.

Oppert ( G .). On the Weapons, Army Organization , and Political
Maxims of the Ancient Hindus, with Special Reference to Gunpowder and

Firearms. Svo, pp . vi, 162. 6s. net.

“ A very interesting and instructive work , throwing great light on the early use of
explosives in warfare."

Oppert (G .). - .Contributions to the History of Southern India .

Part I : Inscriptions. Svo , pp. 73, with Plate. 25. net.

Oppert (G .). - On the Classification of Languages. A Contribution
to Comparative Philology. Svo, pp . 146. 6s. net.

Oppert (G .). — On the Classification of Languages in conformity
with Ethnology. Reprint. Svo, pp . 20 . Is. net.

Oppert (G .). - :On the Ancient Commerce of India . A Lecture
delivered in Madras. 8vo, pp. 50. 25. net.

Osborn (L . D .). — The Recovery and Restatement of the Gospel.
Svo , pp . 253, cloth . 6s. 6d. net.

Oudemans Jzn . ( A . C .).— The Great Sea -Serpent. An historicaland
critical Treatise. With the Reports of 187 Appearances (including those of

the Appendix ), the Suppositions and Suggestions of Scientific and Non .

Scientific Persons, and the Author's Conclusions. With 82 Illustrations.

Roy . Svo, pp. xv , 592, cloth . 255. net.

“ The volume is extremely interesting." - Atheneum .

Oung (Tha Do). - A Grammar of the Pali Language. (After
KacCÂYANA.) In 4 vols. Roy. 8vo, pp . 380. 21s. net.

Vols. I and II contain the whole of the Pali Grammar ( I. Sandhi Nâma and

Kâraka, and Samasa ; II. Taddhita , Kita , Unâdi Akhyâta , Upasagga, and Nipata

particles), 6s. 6d . each. Vol. III, Dictionary of Pali Word -Roots, 6s. 6d. Vol. IV,

Chandam , etc ., 35.
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Paracelsus. — The Life and Doctrines of Philippus Theophrastus,

Bombast of Hohenheim , known by the name of Paracelsus. Extracted and

Translated from his Rare and Extensive Works and from someUnpublished

Manuscripts by F . HARTMANN, M . D . With Portrait. Svo, pp. 367, cloth .

95. net.

Parker (E . H .). — The Taoist Religion . Reprint. 8vo, pp. 35 .

Is. 6d . net.

Parker (E . H .). See Tao-Têh King.

Persian Historical Series. Edited by EDWARD G . BROWNE, M . A .,
M . B . See 'Awfi - Dawlatsháh - Faridu 'ddin 'Attar.

Pfungst (Arthur). — A German Buddhist. (Oberpräsidialrat T .

SCHULZE. ) Translated from the Second German Edition by L . F . DE

WILDE. Svo, pp. 79 , cloth . 25. net.

Picart (Bernard). - Scènes de la vie Juive, dessinées d 'après Nature
par BERNARD PICART, 1663– 1733. Sixteen Plates (Reproduction en helio

gravure Dujardin ). Together in a beautiful Cloth Cover, richly ornamented

with Gold and Colours. Folio . (Frs. 50.) 125. 6d . net.

Picton (N .). — The Panorama of Sleep, or Soul and Symbol. With

Illustrationsby R . W . LANE. 8vo, pp. 160, cloth . 45. 6d . net.

Pischel (Richard ). — The Home of the Puppet-Play . An Address
delivered by RICHARD PISCHEJ. on assuming the office of Rector of the

Königliche Vereinigte Friedrichs-Universität, Halle -Wittenberg, on the 12th

July , 1900 . Translated (with the Author's permission ) by MILDRED C .

TAWNEY (Mrs. R . N . Vyvyan ). Small 8vo, PP. 32, cloth . 25. net.

Poletti (P .). — Chinese and English Dictionary . Arranged according
to Radicals and Sub -Radicals. New and Enlarged Edition . Roy . 8vo,

pp. cvii, 307 , half-bound. 155. net.

Poletti ( P .). - Explanation of the use of the Sub -Radical. 8vo ,

pp . 17. Is. net.

Pryse (J. M .). - Reincarnation in the New Testament. 8vo, pp. 92,

paper covers. Is. 6d. net.

- The same, cloth . 35. net.

Pryse ( J. M .). — The Sermon on the Mount, and other Extracts from
the New Testament. A Verbatim Translation from the Greek , with Notes

on the Mystical or Arcane Sense. 8vo, pp . 80, paper covers. Is. 6d. net.

- The same, cloth . 33. net.

Radloff (W .). — Das Kudatku Bilik des Jusuf Chass-Hadschih aus
Bälasagun . Theil 1 : Der Text in Transcription herausgegeben . 4to ,

pp . xciii, 252 . 135. 6d, net.

Radloff (W .). — Kudatku Bilik . Facsimile der uigurischen Hand

schrift der k. k . Hof- Bibliothek in Wien . Folio , pp. xii, 200. £2 ios. net.

Ray (Prithwis Chandra ). — The Map of India. From the Buddhist

to the British Period. An open Letter to Lord Curzon. 4to , pp. 36 ,

with 6 Maps. Calcutta , 1904. Is. 6d . net.
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Records of the Reign of Tukulti-Ninib I. See Studies in Eastern
History .

Redcliffe .- The Life of Lord Stratford de Redcliffe , K . G . By

STANLEY LANE- POOLE. l'opular Edition . With 3 Portraits . Svo, pp . 377 ,

25. 6d. net.

Reis (Sidi Ali ). - The Travels and Adventures of the Turkish
Admiral Sidi Ali Reis in India , Afghanistan , Central Asia , and Persia ,

during the years 1553 - 1556 . Translated from the Turkish with Notes by

A . VAMBERY. Svo, pp . xviii, 123, cloth . 5s.

Reuben (Paul). - Critical Remarks upon some Passages of the Old
Testament. By PAUL REUBEN , Ph. I) . 4to , pp . ii, 24, 14 , cloth . 3.5. 6d. ;

paper covers, 25. 611.

“ It may suffice to congratulate ourselves that a scholar of vigorous mind and
accurate philological training is devoting his leisure to a subject worthy of attention .

. . . Very many of the notes are in a high degree stimulating and suggestive.

The get-up of the book is excellent. " - Academy.

“ Dr. Reuben showsmuch originality , a wide knowledge of authorities, and a true

grasp of critical principles." -- Jcwish Chronicle.

Rhys Davids (Mrs. C . A . F .). See Dhamma-Sangani.

Rockhill (Hon . W . W .). — China's Intercourse with Korea from the
Fifteenth Century to 1895 . Illustrated . Svo, pp. 60. 35. 611. net.

Rogers (R . W .).- A History of Babyionia and Assyria . By ROBERT
WILLIAM KOGERS, Ph . D . (Leipzig ), D . D ., LL . D ., F . R . G . S . , Professor in
Drew Theological Seminary, Madison , New Jersey. Third Edition . Two

vols . Roy. Svo, pp. XX, 430 , and xv , 418 , cloth . 205. net .

" The first volume of one of themost useful works yet published on Assyriology

has just appeared. It is not only a history of Babylonia and Assyria brought up to
date , it is also a history of Assyrian and Babylonian excavation and of cuneiform

decipherment. For the first time the reader has placed before him a full and interesting

account of one of the romances of historical science — the discovery and decipherment
of the cuneiform inscriptions." - Expository Times.

“ I consider Rogers 's - History of Babylonia and Assyria ' a really useful book , tlie

best of its kind so far written in English . The fairness with which the author

endeavours to represent different views so frequently held with regard to the earlier

clynasties and events makes his work especially desirable for the student in the class

l'oom ." - H . V . Hilprecht, Ph . D . , D . D . , LL . D . , Professor in the University of

l'ennsylvania , Scientific Director of Babylonian Exploration Fund.

Rosen (Dr. F .) . - Modern Persian Colloquial Grammar. Containing

a short Grammar, Dialogues, and Extracts from Nasir Eildin Shah 's

Diaries, Tales, etc ., and a Vocabulary. Svo, pp . xiv , 400 , cloth . 1os. 6 1.
[ Luzac's Oriental Grammars Series , Vol. III. )

“ Dr. Rosen 's learned work will be useful to all who have occasion to go to
Persia , Baluchistan , and fghanistan . The Vocabulary will be a boon lo students,

especially as it is in the same voluine with the grammar and the dialogues. " - - Publ.

Circular.

“ Very useful to students." - Westminster Revicw .

" Model Grammar. Excellent Guide to the acquisition of Persian." - Asiatic

Quarterly Review .

Rosen ( Baron von ), --- Notices sommaires des manuscrits arabes du
Musée Asiatique. jer livr. 8vo, pp . ii , 256 . 35. 6il. net.

Rosthorn (A . de). - On the Tea Cultivation in Western Ssuch 'uan
and the Tea Trade with Tibet viâ Tachienlu. With Sketch -Map. Svo ,

pp. 40. 25. net.
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Samālochak. - A Literary Review . In Hindi. Vol. II. 8 parts.

August, 1903 – July, 1904. 75. 61 . nel.

Sankaranarayana ( P .). - English - Telugu Dictionary. By P. Sax
KARANARAYANA, M . A . , M . R . A . S ., Tutor to their Highnesses the Princes of

Cochin . Svo , pp. 61, 756, 2 , cloth . 1os. 6d . net.

Sarkar (Kishori Lal).— The Hindu System of Self-Culture, or the
Patanjala Yoga Shastra . Small 8vo, pp. iii, 160, cloth . 25. 6d . net.

Sarkar (Kishori Lal). — The Hindu System of Moral Science. A few

words on the Sattwa, Raja, and TamaGunas. Second Edition. Small Svo,

pp. iv , 156, cloth . 25. 6d. net.

Sarkar (Kishori Lal). - A Synopsis of Lectures on the subject of
the Rules of Interpretation in Hindu Law , with special reference to the

Mimânsâ Aphorismsas applied to Hindu l.aw . Svo , pp. 91. 25. net.

Sarnalata , or a Picture of Hindu Domestic Life . Translated from

the Bengali by DAKSHINA CHARAN Roy. 8vo , pp . 280, cloth . 45. net.

Sastramukthavali. - A collection of Vedanta Mimansa and Nyaya
Works. Edited by P . B . ANANTHACHARIAR.

Sastri (Pandit s. M . Natesa ). — Tales of Tennalirama, the famous
Court Jester of Southern India. Svo, in boards. Is, net.

Satvotpatti Vinischaya and Nirvana Vibhaga. An Enquiry into

the Origin of Beings and Discussions about Nirvana . Translated by H . M .

GUNASEKARA and Revised by JOSETTA SINHA. With an Introduction in

German by A . BASTIAN . Svo, pp. 66 , xli, 8 . 5s. net.

Sauerwein (G .). -- A Pocket Dictionary of the English and Turkish

Languages. Small 8vo, pp . 298, limp cloth . 35. 6d . net.

Sayce ( A . H .). -- Address to the Assyrian Section of the Ninth

International Congress of Orientalists. Svo , pp. 32. Is. net.

Schmidt (I. J .).- Grammatik der Mongolischen Sprache. Mit i

Tafel in Steindruck . 4to, pp. xii, 179. 55. 6d . net.

Schmidt (I. J.). — Grammatik der Tibetischen Sprache. 4to,
pp. xv, 320 . 113. 64. net.

Schmidt (I. J.). — Mongolisch-deutsch -russisches Worterbuch , nebst

einem deutschen und einem russischen Wortregister. 4to , pp. viii, 613.

gs. net.

Scholia on Passages of the Old Testament. ByMAX JACOB, Bishop

of Edessa . Now first edited in the original Syriac, with an English

Translation and Notes by G . PHILLIP, D . D . Svo, paper covers. 55. net.

Seth (Mesrovb J.).-- History of the Armenians in India . From the

Earliest Times to the Present Day. 8vo , pp. xxiv, 199, cloth . 75. 6d. net.

Shorey (Paul).- The Unity of Plato 's Thought. Reprint. 4to ,

pp. 88, paper covers. 6s. net.
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“ Sinnatamby." -- Letchimey. A Tale of Old Ceylon . Small 410,
pp. iii, 54, cloth. With Photograph Plates and Illustrations. 25. 6d .

" It is an interesting and characteristic tale of old times, prettily illustrated and
bound , and will be read with pleasure both by young and old ." -- Indian Magazini.

Srauta -Sūtra of Drahyayana (The). With Dhanvin 's Commentary .
In Sanskrit. Edited by J. N . REUTER . Part I, containing Patalas 1 - 10 .

4to , pp . 216 . London , 1904. Ios. 6d . net .

The work will be completed in three parts, each 10s. 6d.

SreemutVidyaranya Swami. - Panchadasi. A Handbook of Hindu
Pantheism . Translated with copious Annotations by NANDALAL DHOJ.E .

Second Edition . Two vols. in one. Svo , pp. 333, cloth . Ss. net.

Śri Brahma Dhàrà. _ " Shower from the Highest." Through the
favour of the Mahatma SRI AGAMYA GURU PARAMAHAMSA. With Portrait.

8vo, pp . vii, 87, cloth . 35. 6d . net.

This book of teachings is the work of one of the most distinguished leaders of

Indian thought.

Stein (Dr. M . A .). — Catalogue of the Sanskrit MSS . in the

Raghunata Temple Library of His Highness the Maharaya of Jammu and
Kashmir. 4to , pp . 423, cloth . 125. net.

Strong ( D . M .). -- The Doctrine of the Perfect One ; or, The Law of
Piety . Compiled by Major-General D . M . STRONG, C . B . Small Svo,

pp. 19 . 6d . net.

Strong . See Udana.

Studies in Eastern History. Records of the Reign of Tukulti
Ninib I , King of Assyria , about B . C . 1275. Edited and translated from

a Memorial Tablet in the British Museum , by L . W . KING , M . A ., F . S . A .

Vol. I . Svo ; pp . 204 , with no half-tone Plates ; cloth gilt top . 6s. nel.

Vol. II. Chronicles concerning early Babylonian Kings, now in the Press.

" The records furnish us with a wholly new and deeply interesting chapter in the

history of the Kings of Assyria . Mr. King's book contains not only the translation

of the tablet, but also portraits of the tablet itself, its text, and notes. And he has
added to it other text and translations which throw light upon Tukulti-Ninib ' s place

in history. Few will require to be told that Mr. King' s work reaches the highestmark

ofscholarship and insight." - Expository Times.

" Mr. King explains certain discrepancies in the different Babylonian Chronicles,
and gives a new reading of some lines on a seal of the Assyrian King, whence it

appears that the seal was originally the property of Bibeashu's father, and was altered

by Tukulti-Ninib more than three thousand years before it found its way to the British

Museum . Mr. King is to be congratulated not only upon this excellent piece of work ,

but also upon having materially enriched our national collection ." - Athenæum .

Subhāsita-Samgraha. – An Anthology of Extracts from Buddhist
Works compiled by an unknown author, to illustrate the Doctrines of

Scholastic and of Mystic ( Tantrik ) Buddhism . In the Roman character.

Edited by C . BENDALL. Extract. Roy . Svo , pp . 100 . 35. net.

Suhrilleka (The) ; or “ Friendly Letter," written by LUNG SHU
(Nágárjuna ) and addressed to King Sadvaha. Translated from the Chinese

Edition of I. Tsing, by the late Rev. S . Beal. With the Chinese Text. 8vo,

pp. 51, xiii. 5s. net
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Tâlcherkar (H . A .). — Lord Curzon in Indian Caricature. Roy. 8vo ,
pp. 48, boards. 25. 61 . net.

This work consists of a collection of cleverly executed cartoons illustrating the

career of Lord Curzon in India , selected from the illustrated comic journals of that

country and arranged in chronological order, with an explanatory narrative of the

events dealt with.

Tao-Têh King. - A Translation of the Chinese Classic. By E . H .

PARKER. Reprint. Svo, pp. 40. Is. 6d. net.

Tarbell (F . B .). - A Greek Hand-Mirror in the Art Institute of
Chicago and a Cantharus from the Factory of Brygos in the Boston Museum

of Fine Arts . With 3 Plates. Reprint. 4to , pp. 4 , 4 , paper covers . 25. net.

Tattvārthadipa of Vallabhācārya. In Sanskrit. Edited by
Nandakisora Ramesa Sastri. Roy. 8vo , bound in red silk cover. 6s, net.

Taw Sein Ko. - Suggested Reforms for China. Second Edition.
Reprint. Roy. Svo, pp. 32. Is. nel.

Tawney (C . H .). — The Kathakoça, or Treasury of Stories. Trans
lated from Sanskrit Manuscripts. With Appendix , containing Notes, hy

Professor ERNEST LEUMANN. 8vo, pp . xxiii, 260, cloth . 1os. net.

Temple (G .).- A Glossary of Indian Terms relating to Religion,
Customs, Government, Land, and other Termsand Words in Common Use.

To which is added a Glossary of Terms used in District Work in the

N . W . Provinces and Oudh, and also of those applied to Labourers. With

an Appendix , giving Computation of Time and Money, and Weights and

Measures , in British India , and forms of Address. Roy. Svo, pp. iv , 332,

cloth . 75. 6d.

" The book is handy, well printed , and well got up, and no student of Indian

subjects should be without it." - Asiatic Quarterly Revici .

Temple (Col. R . C .). - Notes on Antiquities in Ramannadesa. ( The

Talaing Country of Burma. ) 4to , pp. 40 , with 24 Plates and a Map.

18s, net.

Thomas ( F . W .). — Deux Collections Sanscrites et Tibétaines de
Sådhanas. Extract. Roy. 8vo, pp. 42. 25. net.

Thomas (F . W .). See Bāna's Harsa Carita .

Thompson ( R . Campbell). - The Reports of the Magicians and
Astrologers of Nineveh and Babylon . In the British Museum . The

Original Text, printed in Cuneiform Characters , edited with Translations,

Notes, Vocabulary, Index, and an Introduction . By R . CAMPBELI.

THOMPSON , B . A . (Cantab . ), Assistant in the Departinent of Egyptian and

Assyrian Antiquities, British Museum . In two vols. Vol. I : The

Cuneiſorm Texis. Vol. II : English Translations, Vocabulary, etc. Roy.
Svo , cloth . 125. 6d . net each . [Luzac's Semitic Text and Translation

Series, Vols. V' I and VII. ]

“ Mr. Thompson gives us the cuneiform text of what is, practically, the complete

series of the Astrological Reports of the Royal Library at Nineveh - that is to say,

copies of about 280 tablets and transliterations of about 220 duplicates, without

reckoning the transliterations of the texts of the original series. In addition, we find

a translation of the tablets in English , and a vocabulary , with references, and a subject

index . The work in each of these sections has been carefully done." -- Nature.

" The value of the book is enhanced by its excellent indices. Those who wish to

know what the astrological lore of Babylonia was like cannot do better than study it."
-- Expository Times.
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Thompson ( R . Campbell). - The Devils and Evil Spirits of Babylonia ,

being Babylonian and Assyrian Incantations against the Demons, Ghouls,
Vampires , Hobgoblins, Ghosts , and kindred Evil Spirits which attack Man .

kind. Translated from the Original Cuneiform Texts with Transliterations,

Vocabulary, Notes , etc. By R . CAMPBELL THOMPSON , M . A ., Assistant in

the Department of Egyptian and Assyrian Antiquities , British Museum .

In two vols . Vol. 1 : Evil Spirits . Vol. II : “ Fever Sickness " and

Headache, etc . Vol. I, 15s. net ; Vol. II, 125. 6d . net. [Luzac 's Semitic

Text and Translation Series, Vols. XIV and XV. ]

“ To the commentatorand thicologian , whether Christian or Jewish , these volumes
ofMr. Thompson 's will be of decideil advantage , bringing to light, as they do , much

of the niore occult philosophy of ancient Babylon . . . . The labour involved in

the production of these volumes must have been immense , incalculable ; and the result

is a work which will render abiding service to the cause of Biblical antiquities and .

theologicallearning." - Asiatic Quarterly Review .

" Mr. Thompson 's work will be found a mine of wealth to all students of the weird

and occult. . . The valuable introduction with which Mr. Thompson prefaces

his first volunie shows that the Jews were not the only students who drank from this

fountain of mysticism , for much Chaldean magic survives in the charms and incanta

tions in use among the Syrian Christians. . . . The most important point which

Mr. Thompson clearly demonstrates is the immense vitality of this magical literature.'

- Times.

Thompson ( R . Campbell). - On Traces of an Indefinite Article in

Assyrian. Svo , pp. 31, boards . 25. vet.

Tiele ( C . P .). — Western Asia , according to the most Recent
Discoveries . Rectorial Address on the occasion of the 318th Anniversary of

the Leyden University , Sih February , 1893 . Translated by ELIZABETH J .

TAYLOR . Small Svo, pp. 36 , cloth . 15. bit. net.

" An authoritative summary of the results of recent Oriental research and

discovery ." -- The Times.

" The address presents a graphic picture of the political situation in Western Asia
in the fifteenth and fourteenth centuries B .C ;" -- Morning Post.

Tilbe ( H . H .). - Pali Grammar. Svo , pp . 115, cloth . 6s. net.
Students' Pali Series.

Tilbe (H . H .). — Pali First Lessons. Svo, pp. 127, cloth . 6s. net.
Students ' Pali Series.

Tilbe ( H . H .).- Pali Buddhism . Svo, pp. viii,55,boards. 1s. 6d .net.

Tolman ( A . H .). — What has become of Shakespeare's play " Love's

Labour Won " ? Reprint. 40, PP. 34 , paper covers. 25. 61/. net .

T 'oung Pao. - Archives pour servir à l'étude de l'histoire, des
langues, de la géographie , et de l'ethnographie de l'Asie orientale . (Chine,

Japon , Corée, Indo-Chine, Asie Centrale , et Malaise . ) Récligées par
II. G . SCHLEGEL et H . CORDIER . Annual subscription , 20s. net.

Transactions of the Ninth International Congress of Orientalists.
London , 5th to 12th September, 1892. Edited by E . DELJAK MORGAN.

2 vols . Koy. Svo , cloth . 215. nel.

Vol. I contains : Indian and Aryan Sections. 105. bit.

Vol. Il contains : Semitic , Egypt and Africa , Geographical, Archaic Greece and
the East , Persia and Turkey, China , Central Asia and the Far East , Australasia ,

Anthropology, and Mythology Sections. 1os. 61.

Tropical Agriculturist (The). Published Monthly. New Series.
Vol. XXIV.now in progress. Annual subscription , 26s.net.
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Tyler (T .).— The Hittite Seal from Bor. Reprint. 8vo, pp. 7. 6d.

Udana (The), or the Solemn Utterances of the Buddha . Translated
from the Pali, by Major-General D . M . STRONG, C . B . Roy. Svo, pp. viii,

129 , cloth . 6s. net.

Uhlenbeck (C. C .).- A Manual of Sanskrit Phonetics. In Com
parison with the Indogermanic Mother-Language, for Students of Germanic
and Classical Philology. Svo, pp. xii, 115, cloth . 6s.

“ It is a lucid , handy, and comprehensive review of the subject, so arranged as to

form an admirable textbook for the study of Aryan Comparative Philology." — Asiatic
Quarterly Reviere.

" Un excellent résumé de phonétique sanscrite : rigeureusement exact." - Revue

critique.

Vallée Poussin (L . de la ). — Bouddhisme - Etudes et Matériaux .

Vol. I : Adikarmapradīpa, Bodhicaryāvatāratika. 4to , pp . iv , 417.

Ios. 6d , net.

" It only remains to express admiration for the very wide and varied learning
which this book show's, and for the brilliance with which it is written ." - Journal
Royal Asiatic Society'.

Valmiki.- The Ramayan of Valmiki. Translated into English

Verse , by R . T . H . GRIFFITH , M . A ., C . I . E . Complete in one volume.

Svo , pp. is, 576, cloth . 1os. 6d. net.

Vambery (A .). See Reis (Sidi Ali).

Vivekananda (Swami). — Jnâna Yoga. 12mo, pp. 356, cloth .

6s. 60 , net.

“ One of the great thought challengers of the day is this work by the Swami
Vivekananda . The book goes deep and treats of startling things, but when analyzed

and viewed from the author's standpoint, they are found to be links in the great
chain of truth . He alone will deny who is out of sympathy or limited in vision."

Transcript, Boston , Sept. 24th , 1902.

“ Students of religion will find much of interest in it ; those who care for India in
any way will be glad to receive an indication of high Hindu thought in one of the
most striking religiousmovements of the day ; while the orthodox Christian will derive
some information from the work regarding the attitude of cultured Hindus toward
Christianity and its Founder. After reading the book one is inexcusable if his ideas

concerning Vedanta are hazy." — New York Saturday Review of Books, July 12th , 1902,

Vivekânanda (Swâmi). - Raja Yoga. Portrait ofAuthor, frontispiece.
pp. 376 , cloth . 6s. 6d . net.
Besides lectures on Raja Yoga the book contains Patanjali's Yoga Aphorismswith

Commentary, a copious SanskritGlossary, a lecture on Immortality , and the Swami's

lectures on Bhakti Yoga.

Vivekananda (Swami).-- MyMaster. 12mo,pp . 90, cloth . 2s.6d. net.
" This little book gives an account of the character and career of the remarkable

man known in India as Paramahamsa Srimat Ramakrishna, who is regarded by
a great number of his countrymen as a divine incarnation . It is not more remarkable
for the story it tells of a holy man than for the clear English in which it is told ,

and the expressions of elevated thought in its pages." - Journal, Indianapolis,

May 13th , 1901.

" The book , besides telling the life of Sri Ramakrishna , gives an insight into some
of the religious ideas of the Hindus and sets forth the more important ideals that

vitally influence India 's teeming millions. If we are willing to sympathetically study
the religious viewsof our Aryan brethren of the Orient, we shall find them governed by

spiritual concepts in no way inferior to the highest known to ourselves, concepts which

were thought out and practically applied by those ancient philosophers in ages so
remote as to antedate history." - Post, Washington , May 13th , 1901.
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Vivekananda (Swâmi). - The Vedanta Philosophy. An Address
before the Graduate Philosophical Society of Harvard College, with Intro .

duction by Prof. C . C . Everett. Price gd. net.

Vivekananda (Swami), Pamphlets by. Price 6d . each net.

The Ideal of a Universal Religion .

The Cosmos .

The Atman .

The Realand Apparent Man .
Bhakti Yoga.

World 's Fair Addresses .

Vizianagram Sanskrit Series. Under the Superintendence of
ARTHUR VENIS , M . A . Oxon . ; Principal, Sanskrit College, Benares.

Various prices.

Vopadeva. — Mugdhabodha. Herausgegeben und erklärt von Orto

BÖHTLINGK . Svo, pp. xiii, 465. 95. net.
Waddell ( L . Austine). — The Buddhism of Tibet or Lamaism , with

its Mystic Cults, Symbolism , and Mythology, and in its relation to Indian

Buddhism . By L . AUSTINE WADDELL, M . B ., F . L . S ., F . R . G . S . Roy. Svo ,

pp. xix , 593, cloth . With numerous Plates and Illustrations. 255.

“ This is a book which considerably extends the domain of human knowledge.

He is the first European who, equipped with the resources of modern scholarship, has
penetrated the exoteric Buddhism of Tibet. . . . . Every page of his closely
printed volume contains new material : many of his chapters are entirely new , and the

whole forms an enduring memorial of laborious original research ." — Times.

Walker (E . D .). - Reincarnation. A Study of Forgotten Truth .

Svo, pp. 350 , cloth . 75. ; paper covers, 5s. 6d . net.

Wassiljew ( W .) . — Der Buddhismus, seine Dogmen , Geschichte , und

Litteratur. Aus dem Russischen übersetzt. Erster Theil. Svo, pp. xv , 380.

5s. net.

Watters ( T .). - On Yuan Chwang 's Travels in India , 629 -645 A . D .
Edited after his death by T . W . Rhys Davids, F . B . A ., and S . W . BUSHELL,

M . D ., C . M .G . Svo , pp . 401, cloth . 1os. net.

Werner (A .). - Zulu Exercises. 8vo, pp . 51. 15. net.

West (Sir Raymond). - Higher Education in India , its Position and
Claims. Svo, pp . 61. Is. net.

Wildeboer (G .). — The Origin of the Canon of the Old Testament.
An Historico -Critical Enquiry. Translated by WISNER BACON . Edited

with Preface by Prof. GEORGE F . MOORE Roy. Svo, pp. xii, 182, cloth .
75. 6d.

“ Wewill only add that we cordially echo the Professor's hope that his book may
not only be read by proſessed students, but that it may come also into the hands

of such as have already left the University." - Guardian. "

Wilkinson ( J. R .). — A Johannine Document in the First Chapter of
St. Luke's Gospel. Roy. Svo, pp . 38, cloth. 25. ; paper covers , Is. 6d . net.

Winckler (H .). — The Tell-El-Amarna Letters. Transliteration ,
English Translation, Vocabulary , etc . Roy. Svo ; pp . xlii, 416 , and 50 pages

Indices ; cloth . 215. net.

The same, in paper covers. 205.

“. The present work does not aim to give the final exposition of the Tell- el-Amarna

Letters, but only the beginning of such exposition . The author has solved many
difficulties. "

" The purpose of the vocabularies and catalogue of proper names is to make easy

thie penetration and independent investigation of our subject. Especially in case of
the first, it was important to hit upon a selection from the innumerable repetitions.
A full citation of all the places would make their examination almost impossible."
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Winternitz (Dr. M .) .-- Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS. in the Royal
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